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IS
'FLYING
SeaForcesAid

In Mainlining

WavesOf Fire
'Hell's Triangle' Feels
Brunt Of Allied Sea
And Aerial Might

ALLIED HEADQUAR-
TERS IN NORTH AFRICA,
Aug. 21 (AP) The air bat-

tle for southern Italy 1b go-

ing full tilt four days after
the fall of Sicily.

Air Chief Marshall Sir Arthur
Tedder's flying buzzsaw which
forced the surrender of Panfel-lerl- a

and cut Sicily's communica-
tions to pieceseven before the In-

vasionis ripping at long range
into the vital connecting links
between northern and southern
Italy around Naples.

Close at hand round-the-cloc- k

patrols are maintaining a can-
nonadeand bombardment ofvul-
nerablepoints of the railway and
highway network.
The waves of fire from the sky

are being supplementedby naval
forces which move with impunity
along the Italian coast, pouring
broadsidesInto targets Which fan
be reached from thesea.

American warships' shelled
Gloia Tauro, 20 miles northeast
of Messina, and set fires raging
among fortified points on objec-
tives yesterday In the latest of
these naval attacks, Allied head-
quarters announcedtoday. British
sea forcessank sevenlanding craft
off Scalea farther north In an-
other close-rang-e encounter the
preceding night

This was along the west side of I

a "hell's triangle," roughly bound-lin- g

ed by Naples,Regglo Calabria and
Foggia, which Allied airmen have
mapped out with exploding bomb
and gunfire.

tne triangle waves oi nuicneu.
Marauder and Wellington bomb-
ers, with their Lightning es-

corts, spread a paralysis of
Italy's rail system.
Leaving Foggia,one of the four

thief railway bottlenecks in
Italy, to smoulder in its ruin from
the biggest air assault of the
Mediterranean war two days ago,
fee air forces swltched,yesterday
to the Naples area and blasted
repeatedly at Aversa, Benevento
and Villa Llterno.

The Germans threw strong
forces of fighters into battle to
stop the destruction, 40 or SO ris-
ing at Aversa alone to turn aside
the attack.

But the Allied air fleets knock-
ed.down 14 of the enemy, while
losing 10 of their own, and from
the clouds of smoke that rose
from" criss-crossi- lines of bombs
Allied airmen notedheavy damage
to rail lines, warehouses,and an
airdrome.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Today, for all practical pur-
poses,markr the first anniver-
sary of the Big Sprlnr Bom-- A

bardler School, for it Is the date
on which movement of troops
into the school started. Many
will count the benefits of the
year in terms of trade, but after
all is said anddone,the lasting
good of the experience Is that
it has tempered our provincial-
ism.

Saturday the weather bureau
tested its radiosonde or ra-o-b

equipment, a device whereby hu-
midity and temperatures may be
tested more than 15 miles up. Al
though the Initial test bad"bugs"
in It, we are sorry to report that
the instruments offered any hoje
of an immediate weather change.
It was just as dry, if not drier,
"up thar" than it was on the
ground.

In the face of an abnormal
string of 100 plus temperatures
(newcomers don't believe it and
even we are beginning to doubt
it), it was interesting last week to
see the populace shlwering when
the thermometer suddenly dipped
to. 65. If this hot spell were to
break into the. low 60s, casualties
probably would be comparable to
the bllaard of '18.

Mother Mary Zlnn celebrated
her 87th birthday last week, still
pry ana nimble-wltte- d as ever.

Wo Jong to see her pass the 100--

HTJUEWMK,Pg.,CeLi

Big SpringDaily Herald
KISKA ISLAND

Nazi
Million Mark

Moves
LONDON, Sunday,Aug. 22

lost 1,000,000men killed and wounded in the third summer
of fighting in Russia, a special Soviet bulletin announced
last night This is a third of
the l,5UU-mil- e Kussian front.

On the basis of previous Russian this
brought the losses of Germany and her allies to 7,400,000
men killed, wounded and cap-
tured since Adolf Hitler first
plunged to the easton June
22, 1941.

A special Soviet communique
marking the second anniversary of
the war last June 22 said that 6,--
400,000 German and satellite
troops had been killed or made
prisoner, turning Russia into a
graveyard for German hopes of
world empire.

Even asthesestaggeringlosses
were announced, the Moscow
"radio said that more than 4,000
other Basis lost their lives yes-

terday as the Red army drew
its noose tighter about vital
Kharkov and hammeredat stub-bo- ra

German forces Bear Bry-

ansk,and Spas-Demens-k.

The midnight communique sup-

plement, recorded by the Soviet
monitor from a Moscow broadcast,
said that 1,000 Germans were
killed as a Russian 'column fight-
ing northwest of the city overran
several more villages.

The embattled Germans threw
fresh reserves into the battle rag

westof Kharkov, andthe Mos--
cow' bulletin said that Russian
forces cut down 1,200 of them as
they counterattacked strongly,
forty nazl tanks 'were; knocked
out in this action, the.Russians
said. '

Nazi, forces counterattackednear
Bryansk in the central sector of
the active front, the midnight
communique said, but were re
pulsed with losses. An enemy
strong point was captured In that
sector by Russiancavalrymen, tne
Russianssaid.

The Germans also sought to
stem Russian forces driving west-

ward in the Spas-Demen- area,
but lost 2,000 men as they launch
ed a series of fierce attacks, the
communique stated.

Bled not only of. men, tne
Germansstaggeredunder mate-Tl-al

lossesat a time when their
homeland factories are being
bombed to rubble by American
and British airmen based In
Britain.

Clean-U-p Drive

Due To Begin
This is to be the big week in

the city's delayed clean-u-p drive.
Monday district supervisors

convene at 3:30 p. m. In the
chamber of commerce offices to
receive final instructions and to
iron outany difficulties. In turn,
they will mobilize a corps of as
slstants to aid in clean-u-p Inspec-

tions and distribution of rodent
poison on a cltywide basis Thurs
day from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Horace Reagan, general super
visor, announcedSaturday that J.
C. Dougless,Jr., as to canvassthe
business district for a rat exter
mination drive to run coincident
with the campaign in the resi
dential area. The business dis-
trict, however,will be solicitedon
a commercial basis while the
poison is being distributed free
to all residences in the city. V.
A. Cross, city-coun- ty sanitarian,
will put the poisonedbaits out in
the city Wednesday and Thurs
day.

From J. H. Greene,chamber of
commerce manager, baiuraay
came word that people were re
sponding toappealsto clean prenv
ises. He said spot checks had
revealed that the campaign was
taking hold steadily in all sec-
tions of the city. He hoped
more responsewould result from
announcementsfrom various pul-
pits and at all service clubs dur-
ing the week.

The Corner
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21 UP)

Northwest Airlines, with a con-
fident eye to the future, asked
the Civil Aeronautic Bard
today for authority to establish
a direct air rente to Tokyo via
Alaska and the Aleutian Is--

As Red

announcements

Around

On
lo

(AP) The Germanshave

her estimatedeffectivesalong

Soviets Announce
Of

Maxim Litvinoff
LONDON, Sunday, Aug. 22 UP)

The Soviet government in a sur-
prise move relieved its second im-

portant Allied ambassadorof his
post tonight by replacing Maxim
Litvinoff, Russian ambassadorto
the United States,with Andrei A.
Gromyko, now counselor of the
Soviet embassy in Washington.

A curt communiquebroadcast
by Moscow radio and recorded
by the Soviet monitor gave bo
explanation for the move.
Litvinoff returnedto Russia for

consultation lastMay although the
British-bor- n Mrs. Litvinoff, the
former Ivy Low, remained in
Washington.

Only last month Ivan Maisky,
ambassadorto London was re?
placed after years in England.

Lltvlnotf's dismissal followed
Russian press calls lor the Allies
t0 open "a secondfront" in west
ern Europe and thus drainoff the
huge German forces;,battling in
Russia.' It "came" too", as Presi-
dent Rooseveltand Prime Minis
ter Churchill were"holding their
vital War conference atQuebec
with, British, American and Ca
nadian war leaders. '

. Lack ,of Russian representa-
tion at Quebec has causedwide-
spread comment in both Allied
and axis capitals, the enemy
taking the 'line that there were
serious divisions within the
United Nations' camp. A recent
Moscow announcementdeclared
Russia had not been Invited to
the meeting.
Litvinoff, now 67 years old, has

been a spectacular figurein So-

viet foreign affairs, whose politi-
cal rise and fall has coincidedwith
Important changes In foreign
policy'.

He has long been themost
prominent Soviet advocateof col
lective security and close relations
with Britain and the United
States.

Stimson,T. V. Soong
To Join Conferences

QUEBEC, Aug. 21 UP) T. V.
Soong, Chinese foreign minister,
is expectedto Join the Quebec war
conference within the next 48
hours for discussionswith Presi-
dentRooseveltand PrimeMinister
Churchill on China's role In forth-
coming offensive operations
against Japan.

Stephen Early, presidential sec-
retary, said that Soong was ex-
pected. Early also said that Sec-
retary of War Stimson, who re-
cently returned from,a tour of the
North African theater,would get
in tomorrow and that Major Gen-
eral William J. Donovan, chief of
the Office of Strategic Services,
already is here.

Important Day At Weather

Saturday, Just another scorcher
to the lsyman, went down in the
weatherman's books as a rather
significant day.

It marked the beginning of
radiosondeservice at the U.S. de-
partment of commerce weather
bureau at the airport, for the first
balloon with parachute and tiny
transmitterattached was relet d
Into the faceof a brisk southeast
breeze.

Inside the bureau offices a
band Veiled en a dial anddown
below a mechanism registered
the readings ea graph paper.
That, to the layman, was radio

sonde. But it la iar more remark-
able, for with the aid of the new
Instrument, the bureau will be
able to determine humidity, tem-
peratureand barometric pressure
aloft.

Readingshave been obtainedup
to more than 80,000 feet, accord
ing to A. P. Jtllet, chief. radl-(son-

technician, VS. weatherbu

DanesAsked

To Half Wave

Of
GovernmentResists
DemandsThat Nazis
Mete Out Punishment

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 21
(AP) The Danish govern-
ment .significantly asked
Danestoday to half a wave
of sabotage againstthe Ger-

man overlords, warning that
its continuation would have
"a devastatingresult on Dan-

ish life" with the nazis cut-

ting off food and coal sup-

plies. '
"The government will do every-

thing to create more stable con-

ditions in Denmark," declared a
proclamation signed by Premier
Erik De Scavemluswith the ap-

proval of King Christian X. It
marked a modest diplomatic vic-

tory for the Danes.
Thus the government, appar-

ently successfully resisting Ger-

man demands that prosecution
of saboteurs be given over to
the Nasis, sought to stem the
tide of open resistanceto save
Denmark from severereprisals.
"Lately there have occurred

eventsof a very menacingcharac-
ter." the appealsaid. "There have
been Increased sabotage and
demonstrations. Attempts have
been madeto cripple railways and
factories" with Germans ana
Danes killed. It added:

"If the people are going to con-

tinue these tatlcs, they will have
a devastating result on Danish
life. Tbrimpottnpt food and fuel
will be stopped, upsetting all
production in Denmark.

"If .the government shall suc-

ceed la saving, Denmark from
war, It k necessaryfor the peo-
ple' to work for the same pur-
pose,'
Today's'appeal, similar to one

by King Christian last spring,
was viewed in Stockholm as a
successful'compromisewon by the
Danish government."

It was reported, however, that
the Danish policy, while fitting
moderately to the occupation tac-
tics of German Minister Werner
Best, failed to satisfy German
military groups in Denmark, who
insisted on the punishment of
saboteursunder German law.

Bond QuotaFor

August Is Sef
. Big Spring's bond quota for
August has been announcedas
$101,500, the same quota which
local residents barely met In
July and which they are in a
fair way to miss this month unless
some heavy bond buying is done
between now and the last of the
month.

Salesto date amount to $31,477,
leaving 970,023 still to go and only
eight more buying days left In the
month.

Only one month hasBig Spring
failed to meet its bond quota as
assigned under the national or-
ganization and bond sale officials
were urging that residents pur-
chaseto the full amount of their
capacity this month in order to
meet the demand.

Bureau

Service
reau, who installed the equipment
Sometimes the tiny transmitters
have sent back impulsesfrom dis-

tances of more than 200 miles
awa.

"Advantage of recording infor-
mation of humidity, barometric
pressure and temperature aloft is
that it enables the weather bu-

reau, by pooling all its informa-
tion, to determine air currents.

"It might be comparedto coast
guard geodetic crews which take
soundings of water to determine
ocean currents," said Eliot, "only
we are taking our 'soundings' up-
ward.''

Forecastersfind thU Informa-
tion ea upper currents mere de
pendable, fer It b Bet usbject
te ieeal oonaMlUas which affect
surface currents.
Heart, of radiesoBde te in the

tiny mechanismwhich Is suspend-
ed by eord seine M-fe- below a
big, helium-fille- d balloon. Inside
a can which shields k from Use

SEIZED BY ALLIES
BUZZSAW RIPS ITALIAN RAIL

Losses Reach

Offensive

Replacement

Radiosonde

Sabofene

Kmt 1- -1 J Kiska, captured by American and Canadian,x7 iiiu forces on Aug. 15, was heavily bombarded
by Allied airmen during more than a year of Japanes occupation.
Its strategic value lies largely in its two harbors, lCSka Harbor
and the smaller Gertrude Cove. The island's capture marked the
elimination of the enemy in the Aleutians. AP photo.

Cooperation

Is
Big Spring is beyond the "ser-

ious" stage in Its water supply.
A crisis is at hand.

Last water will be pumped this
afternoon from Powell lake, City
ManagerBoyd McDanlel said Sat-

urday,, and although Moss Creek
lake may furnish a few thousand
gallons a day for a couple of
weeks, the city for all practical
purposeswill be dependent upon
Its wells.

They can'be expectedto sup-
ply about 2,000,000 gallons a
day without danger of exhaus-
tion, McDanlel said. For the
past several weeks, city con--

Texas Rangers announced Fri-
day in San Angelo that Charles
Edward Smith, 46, sign painter
and Pentacostalpreacher, and his
wife, Elizabeth Smith, 56, had
beencharged with tho slaying two
yearsago of Mrs, Hazel Weeks, 40.

The complaints were filed in
27th District court at Lampasas
where the two are held, pending
action by a grand jury convening
September 6. The Smiths were
arrested in Wichita Falls.

Mrs, Weeks, wife of Arthur
H. Weeksof Big Spring, was found
in a ravine a mile north of Lam-
pasas Oct. 21, 1041. State of-

ficers started working on the
case when C. W. Ford, Alcxadria,
La., brother-in-la-w of Mrs. Weeks,
began looking for her.

Sheriff Andrew Merrick and
his deputies assisted Texas Ran-
gers' in the investigation. Weeks,
projectionist at a local theatre,
Identified the body as that of his
wife last July 15. Search for the
couple arrested continued until
Friday, Weeks recently adopted
a son of Mrs. Weeks, Sheriff Mer-
rick said.

sun, is a thermometer which sets
up an Impulse. Adjacent is a tube
in which a plastic plate impreg-
nated with hydroactlve salts simi-
larly reacts to humidity changes
to generate impulses. A light
barometric pressure unit has a
tiny arm which slides across a
minute bar of sliver plates. When
the arm is on silver, the transmit-
ter sends one-- signal, and when It
is betweenplates it sendsanother.

Thus, it all shows up on the rec-
ording equipment. One series of
curveswill represent temperature,
another humidity. Charts can be
consulted for pressure, An In-
geniouscontraption, the receiving
panel regularly receives check
signals by which the operator can
make necessaryadjustments to in-
sure complete accuracy.

Charles H. Newtek la charge
of the weather bureau here, said
that test runs would be made
fer a few days but that dally
service will net be established
fer awhile yet.

LINKS

City As Water Supply
Crisis At

Preacher,Wife

Are Charged

Wifh Slaying

Begins Here

Asked By

Hand Here
sumption basbeenrunning from
300,000 to 400,000 gallons be-

yond that.
The answer?
A renewedand urgent appealfor

all-o- ut conservation. If that
doesn't work, the city manager
said, the commission will have
to come reluctantly to an ordi-

nanceto require limited use.
The city Itself is to follow rigid

conservation. McDanlel said all
department heads had been in-

structed to use only the minimum.
Tuesday night,when the commis-
sion meets, he is to recommend
that the front nine of the muni
cipal golf course be closed, so
that watering of the greens can
stop. He also is to recommend
closing of the swimming pool,
where businessalready has drop
ped off following the ban on use
by children under 18 on account
of the infantile paralysis threat,

The Texas & Pacific Railway
has sharply curtailed its water
itse, McDanlel said; and officers
at the Big Spring Bombardier
School have assured further con-
servation efforts.

The citizens must do the rest,
he said. These things were
urged:

1. Do not water lawns.
2. Do not water shrubs except

barely enoughto keep them alive.
3. Do not wash cars..
4. Do not flush sidewalks,

porches and driveways (the latter
applies to service stations and
similar businesshouses,too).,

3. Do not run air conditioners
that do not recirculate water.

0, Do not let leaks in faucets
and plumbing fixtures continue
on your premises.

"With everybody cooperating
on these things, we can save
some water," McDanlel said.
"If this "voluntary rationing'
doesnot work, we have but the
one alternative of legislating
against undue use of water.
"There are still some citizens

who are watering their lawns at
night They are not cooperating
with their city or with their
neighbors, Wc have received
complaints about several people,
but we cannot take any action ex-
cept to appeal further to their
sense of cooperation and their
willingness to help their town in a
time of crisis.

"There are a few people in
the city who have private wells,
and certainly they may use their
own water as they desire. There
are others who are ignoring our
request The water situation is
such now that we cannot continue
much longer to let them Ignore
It."

ENGINEERING PROJECT
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 21 UP),

Start of a $5,600,000 engineering
project to prevent Mexico City
streets from flooding during the
rainy season was announced to-

day by the 'ministry of communi-
cations and public works. The
project Includes a reservoir and
a seven-mil- e drainage tunnel.

FIRE DAMAGE SLIGHT
Only slight damsge resulted

from two fires Saturday. At 4:45
p. m. a car parked near the Queen
theatre caught fire, but firemen
quickly extinguished the blare,
They were called to 1800 Johnson
at 1 15 a. m. Saturday, where loss
was also slight

JAPS FLEE BLAZING NAVAL AND

AERIAL' ASSAULT, LEAVING KEY

BASE ENTIRELY UNDEFNEDED
WASHINGTON. Aue. 21 (AP) American mi r.n

dian forces, their enemy fled without offering final battle,
stood undisputedmasters of Kiska tonight and the once
ambitiousJapaneseInvasion of North America lay a bomb

nun uuinuaracaiauurc.
"No Japancsowere found."

told today of seizure on Autr.
air and submarino base in the

Two weeks the heaviest bombings yet carried out
against the Japanesepreceded the landings, the navy dis-
closed lifting the silence that has cloaked Nortii Pacific

More Cuts In

Gas Ration For

TexansSeen
By The AssociatedPress

A forecast of more restrictions
on civilian driving and a warning
that a definite gasoline shortage
threatens along the Gulf Coast
today (Sunday) faced Texas mo-

torists as the state prepared to
producemore crude oil per day In
Septemberthan ever before in its
history.

From an emergency confer-
ence In Oklahoma City of rep-
resentativesof 26 oil producing
associationscame the grim pre-
diction that civilian gasoline
consumption probably will be
reduced again unless crude
pricesare Increasedto encourage
new drilling.
Called the Independent Pe-

troleum Association of America,
the conferencevoted to ask con-
gress to override the Office of
Price Administration on the long
debated crudeprice issue.

As the railroad commission or-

dered an increase of 03,000 bar-
rels a day in Texas' September
oil flow, an official of the Petro-
leum Administration for War as-

serted in Houston that "despite
the huge concentration of oil
fields, tank farms and refineries
along the Texas-ouislan- a Gulf
Coast, a definite gasoline short-
age threatens."

This official, who declined to
permit use of his name, said in
an interview:

"While it is true that crude
runs are greater now than for-
merly, so many other products
are made from petroleum that
the portion available for mo-
torcar gasoline is less."
The railroad commission placed

Texas, daily oil quota for next
month at 1,040,000 barrels while
PAW pinpointed Texas as the na-
tion's sole oil producing area
capable of greater production.
The new allowable, said the com
mission, is the highest in the
state's history.

NEW YORK STRIKE STUDIED
NEW YORK, Aug. 20 UP) the

War Labor Board's regional of
fice announcedtoday it had start-
ed study of a deliverymen'sstrike
which slowed distribution of to
day's editions of the New York
Times, the Herald-Tribun-e, Wall
Street Journal, Journal of Com-
merce and 22 foreign language
newspapers.

CONFERENCE DATES SET
AUSTIN, Aug. 21 UP) C. C.

Crutchfleld, field representative
of the League of Texas Munici-
palities, said today the dates for
the league's conference in San
Antonio had been changedfrom
Oct 13-1- 5 to Oct. 20-2- 2.

SUCCESSFUL DRIVE
MEXIA, Aug. 21 A drive

launched a salvagecommittee
has netted over 20,000 pounds of
tin cans from mailbox ylles col-

lected farmers on Mexia's five
rural routes.

IS

of sale ot the
Big Spring CompressCo. (Inc) to
Arch S. head of a
string of compresses and ware-

houses, made here Saturday.
Deeds effecting transfer ot

the concern from local bands to
the West Texas Compressand
Warehouse Company Under:
wood'sconcern,have beenfiled.
All properties of the company

both on N. Gregg street where the
original compress destroyed,
and in the northwest quarter of
the city where the new compress
unit together with a large battery
of warehouses u located, have
been conveyedin the trade. Also
in the trade were the company's
compressholding at Pecos.

Big Spring CompressCo. was
established herein 1024 with R.
F. veteran eotjee.

With thosewords the navy
15 of thn oncn Ktrnnn- - mmv

of

in

by

UP)
by

by

was

was

Aleutian Islands.

actions for three weeks. It
tills silence was
by a belief the
radio

had been smashedand the
navywishedto supplyTokyo
with no news.

In 14 days August 1 to 14
heavy and light bombers, diva
bombers, fighter planes, cannon
carrying planes roared down on
Kiska 106 times. They dumped
tons and tons of bombs on the

ADEK, Aleutians, Aug. 19
(Delayed) ur A considerable
number of the 8,500 or so Japa-
nese onKiska were killed by re-
lentless air bombardmnt just
before their evacautionand eth-
ers likely drowned as United
States surface craft shelled
their fleeing ships In the feg,
Vice Admiral Thomas C. Kin-kal- d

said today.

enemypositions,knocking out gun
tearing up the

Japaneseairfield, bliwlng up or
setting afire buildings and sup-
plies.

Naval surface units were equal-
ly busy. On 15 occasions they
steamedin to the choppy waters
off Kiska andsent their big sheila
shrieking onto the Island. Once
heavy naval units - certainly
cruisers, possibly ' battleships-sto-od

off shore and poured 2,300
shells onto the Japanesepositions.
They were unopposed.

President and
Prime' Minister W. L. Maoken--
ale King of Canada hailed the
occupation in a Joint statement
at Quebecwhere Allied leaders
are plotting new troubles fer
the axis. They said:
"The present occupation ot

Kiska frees the last vestige of
North American territory of
Japaneseforces."

Days after the

See KISKA, Pg. 9, CeL S

300 JapPlanes

Are Destroyed--
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IH

THE PACIFIC,
Sunday. Aug. 22 UP) Thirty-thr- ee

Japaneseplanes were shot
out of the sky and 34 left lit flames
on the ground at Wcwak, New
Guinea, Saturday by American
Mitchell bombers and Lightning
fighters to Increase enemy losses
there since Tuesday to more than
300.

Attacking air
which the persistent Japanese
moved in to replace a fleet vir
tually wiped out earlier in the
week, the Mitchells went after the
grounded planes while the P--M

battled two-to-o- numerical odda
In the air.

this new air blow.
big Liberators flew a roundtrlp of
more than 2,000 miles to heavily
hit the enemy'snickel mining cen
ter at Pomelaa on the east shore
of the Gulf of Bone, Dutch
Celebes. OtherAmerican plane
attacked enemy air basesin the
Solomons.

A loading plant,warehousesand
mills were targets smashed anil
an enemytransport plane was shot
down.

compressoperator and shipper aa
operating head. he
disposedof his interests In the
company but ultimately bought
back In

At the lime of the trade, B.
Resgaa was president ef the
company. Shoemaker

and manager, and R. T,
Finer secretary-treasure- r.

During the IU jears It has op-

erated here, the Big Spring Coca-pre-ss

Company has handled un-

told thousands'ot bales of totted
and for many years was the only
compreis between Colorado City
and El Paso. Its biggest runs, per-
haps were In 194) when 70,QC

bales were processedand in Mil
when the historic cotton
overflowed He warehouses
caused it to maintain a
lard jam-peck- for a quarter 4
a sectlou.

BIG SPRING COMPRESS COMPANY

SOLD TO LARGER TEXAS CONCERN

Announcement

Underwood,

Shoemaker,

explained
prompted
Japancso equipment
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Roosevelt
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Third 'Hit Parade
At The Ritz, Tops
'Two Senoritas'

ProvideLaughs

At The Lyric
In "Two Senoritas From Chi-

cago," showing today at the Lyric,

three pretty glrli are presented

in searchof fortune on the stage,

and not particular how they get

it. They provide laughter, music

and beauty in tho process, abet-

ted by a competent production

and aided above all by John P.
Medbury's crackling dialogue.

The girls are Joan Davis, the
comedienne, who Is given top
billing, and deserves it; Jinx
Falkenburg, the former model;
and Ann Savage. The last two
as hotel chamber: maids are
"managed" byMiss Davis, who is

in charge of the basementrefuse
room. Her ideas, all so vividly
put, seem always to go wrong.
But now, her discoveryof a manu-
script in Portuguese, seems to
"land." Sent to Broadway pro-

ducer Bob Haymes, it is taken by
him for immediate production.

The three descendupon Broad-
way, Miss and Miss
Savageas the Portuguese sisters
of the playwrightr who insist they
be starred in the production. All
proceedswell until near the open-
ing, when the three discover
Haymes' rival, Douglas Leavitt, is
producing the sameplay from the
original manuscript,with the con-
sent of the real Portugueseplay-
wrights. Unable to stave off the
debacle,they go to jail. However,
all ends happily when Haymes
producesa different play with the
same sets.

Played as fast farce, this should
hit the customers' laugh Jackpot
One scene, while old basically,
seems certain to stretch the
earns: it has Miss Davis talked

back Into jail by the defense
lawyer whom insistence that she
give no Information to the police
merely Infuriates them.

PACIFIC NATIVES

DONATE $194 TO

U. S. RED CROSS
HEADQUAKTERS, SOUTH PA-

CIFIC FORCES The good-nelg-h

ber policy as practiced la the
Salomon Islands by the Navy has
resulted in a tangible return to
the American Red Cross fa the
shape of a $104.62 contribution
from native tribes as well aa vit-
ally important with
American forces, this headquar
ters reports.

The contribution to the Red
Cross, collected in an advanced
island post in the Solomons
which has been the scene of re
cent action, was made In return
for voluntary services rendered
by Navy doctors to the natives.
The money was presented by 44
Solomons chieftains representing
Hundreds oftheir people and was
accepted for transmittal after
consultation by the natives with
Bishop Walter H. Baddeley,Angli-
can bishop of Melanesia.

The money was presented to
John Carney, Alexandria, Va., di-

rector of the Red Cross in the
ateuth Pacific area, at this head-
quarters by Chaplain Lt. E. V.
Beet, USNR, San Diego, Cal. Pic-
tures of the presentation will be
forwarded with a duly authorized
reeelpt to the native chiefs.

Navy officials emphasized the
Importance of the friendly feeling
f the natives toward America,

which resulted from the services
ef the Navy doctors. Nature of
the serviceswas not specified nor
was the exact location ol the is-

land.

An average electric range con-
tains about 100 poundsof steel, or
about the amount required for five
Gerand rifles.
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Eve Ardea and Walter, Catlett.

Flying Fortress Is
'Star Of Attraction
On At Queen

"Air Force," playing today at
the Queen theatre and starring
Joha Garfield with an outstand-
ing supporting cast, Is the story
of Mary Ann, a Boeing 7

bomber.
On December 6, 1041, her crew

takes her off on a routine flight
to Hawaii. When she arrives

the Japanesehave attacked.
So, after her crew is
ordered to head for. Wako Island.
At Wake, a Marine officer tells
the crew they must be off to Ma-

nila within half an hour.
Arriving at Clark Field Mary

Ann's pilot brings her in safely in
an emergency landing. When
word comesthat six enemy trans-
ports and an escort of destroyers
have been sighted 40 miles off
Llngayen, it Is agreed that a
flight of 7s would "give them
a nice party." But Mary Ann is
the only bomber available.

Her crew takes her to the scene
of action, where Jap Zero planes
attack. Several abandonship, but
Garfield, an aerial .gunner, brings
her down safely, though somewhat
damaged. Her crew sets about
making repairs, robbing,, other
wrecked ships of parts, despite
orders that Mary Ann, along with
all other damaged ships, be de-

stroyed.
The Japanesearrive, and the

patchedship goes up against them,
then continues out to sea where
she takes an active part in the
Battle of the Coral Sea. Enemy
machine guns and anti-aircra- ft

fire knock out two of Mary Ann's
motors, but she Is landed safely

New Navy Personnel
FiguresReleased

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 UP
The Navy has reported that total
personnel strength of the Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard Is
2,248,400, Instead of 2,666,500 as
recently announced.

The totals, which Include per-

sonnel of the WAVVEs but not of
the main nurse corps or students
in training, are Navy, 1,782,000;
Marine Corps, 315,200; Coast
Guard, 151,200.

The Navy also reported that by
December 31, 1043, total strength
of the three services wouldbe In-

creased to approximately 2,865,-00- 0.

That total would include
201,000 navy officers adn 2,093,--
000 enlisted personnel; 29,700 ma
rine officers and 370,000 enlisted
personnel; 10,500 coast guard of-

ficers and 161,000enlisted person
nel.
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there,

on an Australian beach.
It's the end for Mary Ann, but

other fortresses will take her
place.

BLOOD PLASMA

RUSHED TO LAB

IN ICED BOXES
NEW YORK Blood plasma

Is worthless unless it is kept at a
low, controlled temperature, until
Its processing begins, which
should be within 24 hours after
it has beendrawn from a donor's
veins, according to the Red Cross.

'The nation's railroadshave met
the 24-ho-ur conversion deadline.
Fast trains speed" the blood from
33 Red Cross Donor Centers to
11 laboratories.

The big problem has been
maintaining icebox temperature
while the precious fluid Is en
route to the laboratory. But that
has been solved, too.

Ordinary commercial freight
containers, developed for the
Railway Express company by Ma-
jor Ellhu Church, had been used
before the war to carry perish-
ables.

The Red Cross requisitioned
several containers early In May,
1041, Experiments proved the
traveling refrigerators so well fit-
ted for their new Job that they
havebeen usedever since,in such
great numbers that, according tq
the Railway Express , they no
longer are available for private
customers.

Each container holds 80 pint
Jars of blood. Ice water keeps
the temperature at an averageof
40 degrees until the shipment
reaches the laboratory. There It
is made ready for shipment over-
seas.
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Republic's third "Hit Parade,"
now showing at the Rltz tops Its
predecessorslike Cornelius War- -
merdam clearing the pole vault
bar at a new high.

It has JohnCarroll, Susan Hay-war- d,

Gall Patrick and Evo Ardcn
sparkling like pre-w- ar electrics
bver Tin Pan Alley,

It has three bands Freddy
Martin's, count Basic's and Ray
McKlnley's and lt has six songs
by Jule Stync and Harold Adam-so- n

which are. In fact as well as
in the story, Hit Parade caliber,
plus a seventh by Andy Razaf and
J. C. Johnson which fits into the
picture llko a ruby In a ring.

It hasentertainersIn profusion:
Jack Williams, the Harlem Sand-
man; Dorothy Dandrldgc; Pops
nil Louis, rinnrorc who rirfv tho

law of gravity; the Music Maids; I

tho Three Cheers;Chlnlta, and
the Golden Gate Quartette. '

It has orchestrations by Marllnj
aKiiei ana aance airccuon oy
Nick Castlo which fascinate eye
and car.

Beyond and integrating all this,
lt has a storv that makes not onlv
sensebut also entertainment It'
was written by Frank GUI, Jr.,
who knows what dialogue Is for,
and directed by Albert S. Rogell
for producer Albert J. Cohen.

The story is about a phoney
songwriter, the girl from whom he
steals his stuff, their associates
and their romance. It's tops for
the purposeand told Interestingly.

THE WEEK'S
PLAYBILL

RITZ ,
Sun.-Mo-n. "Hit Parade of 1943,"

with John Carroll and Susan
Hayward.

Tues.-We- d. "Good Luck, Mr.
Yates," with Claire Trevor and
Edgar Buchanan.

Thurs. Fri. - Sat. "Arabian
Nights," starring Sabu, Maria
Montcz and Jon Hall.

LYRIC
Senoritas From

Chicago," with Jinx Falkcnburg
and Joan Davis.

Tues.-We- d. "Desperadoes," with
RandolphScott and Glenn Ford.

Thurs. "Three Hearts For Julia,"
featuring Ann Sothern and
Melvyn Douglas.

Frl.-Sa-t. "Law Of The North-
west," with Charles Starrettand
Shirley Patterson.

QUEEN
Sun-Mo- n. "Air Force," with

John Garfield and Gig Young.
Tues.-We- d. "Keeper Of The

Flame," starring Spencer Tracy
and Kathcrlne Hepburn.

Thuri "Sliver Skates."with Pat
ricia Morrison and Kenny Ock-- j
cr.

Frl.-Sa-t. "Fugitive Frdm Sono--,

ra," with Don Barry and Lynn
JtterncK.

STATE
Sun,-Mo-n. "Ice Capai'esReview,"

featuring Richard Denning and
Ellen Brew.

Tues.-We- d. "Sundown," with
Gene Tlerncy and Bruce Cabot

Thurs. "To Be Or Not To Be,"
with Jack Benny and Carole
Lombard.

Fii. "Little Tokyo, U. S. A." with
Preston Foster and Brenda
Joyce.

Sat "Westward Ho," with the
Three MesqulteCrs.

The greatest flaxseedacreagein
California history is in prospect

for 1043.
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ChicaaoGals J1" Falkcnburr, Rob Haynes and Ann
Savage are shown in a scenefrom Colum- -

bla s latest musical comedy, "Two
-- .. u, uu.T tiiajrins, at ma

Red Cross Field Office
Performs Many Tasks

An important complement of
the Big Spring-Bombardi- School,
and any army post for that mat-
ter, is the Red Cross field office
directed here by Max J. Blue.
Blue arrived In Big Spring on
August 20 1042, and .during the
year his office has handled 1,563
cases.

According to Blue's report of
the number of cases handled, 180
were for hospitalized soldiers
while the remainder concerned
able bodied men.

Personal problems of soldiers
accountedfor 186 of the services
while family problems accounted
for GOO soldier visits to the office.

Family problems, by far the
largest part of the caseshandled,
Included reports on home condi-
tions and questionsof dependency
discharge. Financial aid ques-
tions or health and welfare of
servicemen's families accounted
for 480 of the services.

Requests by" the military for
verifications as to emergency fur-
loughs or extensionsof furloughs
amounted to 512 cases during the
year while the filing of claims
with Veterans Administration for
discharged servicemen amounted
to 20 cases.

The director's records for the
year show that a total of 325 loans
amounting to $0,878 were- - made
while two grants of $180 were also
given.

Paper work figures were large
too, with the office receiving 68

letters and mailing out 1,008
responses. There were 703 tele-
grams sent out and 743 received
and 250 long distance callssent
out and about that many re-
ceived.

With regard to loans made,
Blue's report points out that the
loans were all for men on the
field while the downtown Red
Cross chapter handles all loans
for maintenance of servicemen's
families.

The field office does not record
many of its cases that are han-
dled on the spot and makes no
notation of visits that are settled
within a few minutes of conver-
sation and there are many such
calls made to office, according to
Blue,

In addition to this, the office
has handled many other things
in the year, such as entertain

GAY AND

Senoritas From Chicago," with
iiyrio meiier.

ment of hospitalized men, and
equipping, in connection with the
downtown chapter, seven sun
rooms and the nurses' recreation
room.

Hospitalized soldiers are fur-
nished with such necessities as
razors, blades,stationery and even
radios for convalescentpatients.

Wherever there are many men
together there are many prob-
lems which arise concerning
home, families, and money mat-
ters. A worried soldier Is a
worthless fighting man and the
Red Crossfield office steps in to
smooth many a tangled affair and
keep America's fighting men hap-
py and unworried.

Plenty Of WASPS

In Army Air Force
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 UP)

Now there are WASPS lots of
them In the army aic forces.

That's thename which General
Henry H. Arnold, AAF command-
er, haspickedfor the women pilots
in the air forces, spelled out
WASP Is Women's Alrforce Serv-
ice Pilot

The WASP Include pilots of the
women's auxiliary ferrying squad-
ron, formerly known aa WAFs,
those of the women's auxiliary
flying training detachment, bet-
ter known as WFTD, and those
assigned to other flying services
within the air forces.

The WASPs wear a distinctive
uniform, but serve In a civilian
status and are not membersof the
armed services.

Miss Jacqueline Cochran,direc-
tor of women pilots at AAF head-
quarters, will direct both the
training and operations of the
WASPs. Mrs, Nancy Harkness
Lovo, who has directed theferry-
ing division of the air transport
command, now is executive for
WASP ferrying operations at Cin-
cinnati, the war department an-

nounced.

Suicide Is absolutely unknown
among the Zunl Indians of New
Mexico. The very Idea is so re
mote from their habits that It
arousesonly laughter.
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Hollywood HugeSum
Junior ?

NEW YORK Is
slinging that money around again

upward of $400,000, The dough
Is for the film rights to the play
"Junior Miss'' and it is tho largest
sum to date paid tor any play.

United Artists will pick up tho
check and Mary Plckford, who
has had a for a long
time to get into wUl
producothe picture. The contract
is an unusualone, giving Producer
Max Gordon and his associates,
including the authors of the play,
Joseph Fields and Jerome Cholo-ro- v,

a choice of $410,000 In out-
right payment,or a cash payment
of $335,000 plus 33 per cent of
the picture's net profits. By ac-
cepting tho latter terms the own-
ers would be likely to double that
$410,000, although the Income
would be draggedout over several
years. However,with the tax laws
What they are, this would be all
to the good, becausethere would
be a wider spread of income,
hence less taxes.

"Junior Miss" was an enjoyable
comedy. It was played more than
700 hero before lt
closedin July and road
were kept busy for two seasons.

Before "Junior Miss" the high
mark was $350,000, a point reach-
ed after a dozen years In which
the prices for movie rights had
climbed steadily upward from tho
once sensational sums of $75,000
or $100,000 for the best proper-
ties. When you consider that on
many pictures Hollywood will pay
a series of writers as much or
more as they paid for the rights,
to whip a stage script Into film
shape,it is easy to see how some
of those epics get
that way.

Georgia Sothern, who achieved
more than a little famo a strln--
per, says that pin-u- p girls are out
ox.aaie. it seemsthat a barrage
balloon outfit on the West Coast
Wanted something more nnlmntoH
than a poster and sent along two
reels of raw (she'sa xtrlnnpr Isn't
she) film, asking that she record
one ox ner routines qn lt ana snip
u oacx to them. WUl do.

Fulton Oursler and Herbert
Harris bellevo that thn mvsUrv
play is about due for another
wniri on Broadwayand have form-
ed a oroducine combine with
view to staging such. Oursler, of
course, u an old hand at the
game. He wrote a good mystery
play, "The Spider," back in the
'20s when such fare was in de-
mand and, betweenmagazine edit-
ing chores, has written many a
detective novel under the name
of Anthony Abbott.

A Story Colntr the rnunH tioro
'which seems to have escaped
generalattention last winter,when
it was supposed tohave occurred,
concerns a officer's

black walnut trees,
which have outlived their breed-
ing day, are being used by the

for the
of gun stocks.
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desire to do somethingin the way
of reward for a bombingcrew Just
returned from a hazardousflight
over Germany. He asked what
they would like to have. One r
filer, his thoughts far 3
away, said he yearnedto walk into
a New York club once moreand ;
have Just one drink. His mates 3
agreed and in a trice the entire
chew was flown to New York for
tho night's visit, and then flown 1
right back again to overseas
bombing base. .

Tragedy

Almost Ruined

Film Career
By ERNEST FOSTER

When you're
only in your 'teens, it's some
thing to be the movie discovery
of the year, to have a family trag-
edy take you from such fame and
then to fight your way to a come
back, all within three yeais.

"Gee, it's good to be back,"
grinned Betty Brewer.
the little girl who is making tho
comeback on the set of Colum
bia's "Without Notice."

A few weeks ago the studio
tracked down Betty to offer her
the current role Just as she was
about to forget all about the
movies and go to work for a tele-
phone company.

What Betty's sud-
den departure from the film
scene a couple of years ago was
the death of a beloved little
brother,

"I left pictures when Sonny
died," she sayssimply. She didn't
add that the brother's
sudden death made something
die in her, too. It's obvious from
the way she looks when she ex-
plains her absence.

"The whole family well, we
sort of decided .we would move
back, up to where we
had relatives."

Betty finished high school In
Sacramentoand setabout getting
herself a Job. Her father's poor
health made lt necessaryfor her'
to help support the family once
more. Jobs were not easy'to get
at the time, and the familymoved
back to

For all of her former taste of
fame, little Betty, whose original
success in the movies enabled her
to take the family off the relief
rolls, was timid about calling on
her old

"I tried to seea few people,but
there didn't seem to be much do-
ing," she says.

But she neededa Job, and land
ed ono with the phonecompany,

"And then Columbia somehow
found out where I was living.
They had a part for Just
like me in this picture," she con-
tinued.

Itt?.r 1-- 1a Been so swell, ana
met a lot of old friends, too."
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KISKA RETREAT WAS FIRST BY
'" "' I

Special "Mission, Planned
To SpeedDrive For Fundr

Plans will be rounded out this Velvln and Mrs. C. J. Staples.
week for a "saturation bombing
leUelon" by Boy Scout leaden,
aiming at meeting the district

uoU quickly in the Buffalo
frail council's annual fund drive

Dates for the "mission" have
fceeta set for Sept. 2 and 3, and
Elmo Wesson, named a "colonel"
and commanding officer of the
Ifort by virtue of his commis-

sion as chairman of the finance
committee, has lined up a staff to
Barry out the attack speedily.

His assistants will be "Lieut-CoL- "

A. V. Karcher and J. L.
LeBleu. Public relations will be
handled by Jos Pickle and ,Mar-tcll- e

McDonald while W. W. Ink-sfia-

O. H. Hayward and It. T.
Plner are to serve as flnanco of-

ficers.
The heavy bomber group, con-

tacting the larger donors, will be
composed of R. L. Tollett, Ira
Thurman, and C. S. Blomshield
Intelligence will be handled by
Ira Thurman, W. B. Hardy and
A. S. Darby.

Squadron leaders will

Reeder, advisement

0
V

Decorated china
beauties.

your book,
them bandy.

Chatham

BLANKETS
them now for

PHOTO-FOLDER- S

Of soft, pliable leather,
photographs.

In turn, each squadron leader
will select a pilot who will have
five crew members to assist The
organization is so set up that 195
workers probably will be in the
field and no individual will have
more than six contacts to make.

Simultaneous "missions" will
be carried out at Coahoma, Knott,

d Forsan under direction of
Walker Bailey. Subsequently,
Stanton, other district point will
effect the final drive.

For Worthy Cause
TULSA, Okla., Aug. 21 UP)

Dr. Cecil Bryan admitted at an Of-

fice of Price Administration hear-
ing that he bought a beef carcass
last May without surrendering,ra
tion points.

"I fed flood victims In my drug
store. They had neither money
nor ration points," Dr. Bryan said.
His home-tow- n folk at vlan, Okla..

be had no other food, he explained,
toney Henry, Bill Tate, Cliff I The OPA took the case under

WUv. R! B. Mrs. J. C.

Real
vase and globe.

Vasesand ash trays. You will want
of them.

25c to

Individual style, In durable pottery-Se-t
of four.

For ration

50c

You'll find

Gel

w

Holds two

Serving pieces for real utility.
Nickel-plate- d steel.

SETS

A handsome tray and four "Jigger
glasses" metal'covered.

oonklng with

Use
A small deposit will hold Item

AAFiS Nattt

4 Promotions

Btf TexM, 22, 1943

for four men at the
Big Spring school
were announcedSaturday by the
public relations officer.

Promoted fromflight officer to
second lieutenant were --James M.
Jones, Roswcll, N. M., and Bruce
R, Romlck, la. Ad
vanced from secondlieutenant to
first lieutenant were two bombar
dier Mllo J. Warren,
Jr., Toledo, O., and Smith M.
Walker, Cherokee, Tex.

Up On Job '

KANSAS CITY, Kas., Aug. 21
UP Alex Smith, didn't
Watch and fell into a 30-fo- ot deep
hole he was to guard.

An ambulance crew and three
officers spent a half hour getting
him out He fractured both arras

A
six

and suffered back In the
fall.

The average number of
in

in 1042 was
671,000.

Barrow's II Useful,

decorative,handy

HURRICANE LAMPS

POTTERY

BAKING DISHES

WALLETS

SILENT BUTLERS

DRINK

Ml RRORS
For every room for every
need. The

we have ever had.

CANDLES
styled for your parties.

All colors.

2 for 15c

WATER SETS
seven-piec-e

glasses.

Injuries

wage-earne- rs

California

and

Of glass. Novel and attractive.
nety of designs.

- pair
GLASSES

Somethingunusual, a set of threa
sizes.

OVENWARE
Fire-Kin-g Glass. Sanitary, durable.
Sixteen pieces

ROASTERS
Df Datom oven-glas-s.

thl:

Va--

18,

for

You'll enjoy

PICTURES
home brighteners.

havea pictureof every
type size.
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Promotions
Bombardier

Buckingham,

Instructors,

Slipped

watchman,

manufactur-
ing establishments

Cora Of War
During Week Has Been

Parley Series
By KIRK L. SIMPSON

QUEBEC, Aug. 21. The Jap-

anese retreat trom Kiska, a

stealthy, flight from
Inevitable annihilation by Amer-
ican and Canadian troops, ap-

peared a minor military Incident
in a war wceK oursung every-

where with blfiKer news except
for its potential J

yet to bo tested else-

where in the Pacific on a larger
scale.

Tho outstanding fact-- about that
enemy evacuation of his last
tiny, impotent foothold In the
Aleutians was that it was a re-
treat, the first Japanese retreat
of this war. Nipponese forces
haveheretofore mostly died where
they stoodon Guadalcanal,in New
Guinea, on Munda, on Attu,
wherever 'tho tightening colls of
Allied counter offensives have
gripped them. The Tokyo war
lords left them to emulate the
motto of Nepolcon's old guard
that it could die but never sur--

BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME

In New Gift Department you' find the items you want
andcssential items at real values

$8.95 each

many

$15

$1.50

$4.95

$1.25

$1.95

$3.95

largest assort-
ment

Decorative,

beauty,

Plan

employed

Pitcher

$3.95
BOOK ENDS

$1.95 $2.50

$1.95

$3.95

$3.45 $3.95

Re.al
We

ifKHMifbSMHIIIBs

HHsBKsEail?LBVflHflHKiiSBBHs(

psychological
significance,

I CLOTHES HAMPERS
Don't you need a new one? Attrao-Uv- e,

well-bui- lt

$1.95 up
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
We have a large stock. Sea them
now.

$6.95 up
END TABLES

Well on these, too, to give
you selection.

$1.95 up
WALL BRACKETS

An endless variety
decorating plans.

$1.50 up

it

stocked

to fit your

Feather

PILLOWS
Beat Values at

$5.95 pair and up

FOLDING SCREENS
These will be brighteners for any
home and useful.

$4.95
WORLD GLOBES

These are global times, and you'll
want one of these.

$2.95 - $17.50
CARD TABLES

Moisture-proo-f top, built to stand
real wear.

$2.95

COMFORT

and

BEAUTY
,

Are at their best In this
new Posture-For- m suite
by Kroehler. See It at
once, learn bow much
style, beauty and comfort
you can buy at our low
prices. Choices in the
newest colors and cover-
ing fabrics.

2 piecesasshown

$119.50

Congratulations To The AAFBS

Barrow's Is proud'to servemilitary families

BARROW'S

JAPS
Interest

Quebec

UP

render or retreat.
This time, and on Tokyo orders,

the Japanese fled through the
fog and the Nipponese futile but
audaciousattempt to threaten the
western hemispherewith invasion
or air attack was at an end. That
makes Kiska regained the symbol
of the ebbing axis tide la tne
Pacific as conquered Sicily sym-

bolizes its backward flow In the
Mediterranean, as Stalingrad
marked the crest of German at
tack in Russiaand tottering Khar-
kov Its accelerating recession.

The core of war interest lor
tho week, however, continued to
be the Quebec war council of the
Allied highest command. Not ev-

en the Russian offensive nor
hints from London that a conti
nental Invasion by British-America- n

forces was close at hand di-

verted either Allied or axis atten-
tion from the meeting here of
President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Churchill to put their
seal upon new strategic directives
of global scope prepared by their
military staffs.

What can be said to Inform Al
lied publics of what hasbeenplan-
ned and still retain the essential
element of surprise when the
contemplatednew attacks are de
livered In Europe, the Pacific or
In eastern Asia, the two leaders -

from next namedFinance
week.

New Quarters

For Health Unit
The city-coun- ty health unit will

have quarters to Itself the first
of the month.

City Manager B. J. McDanlel
said Saturday that quarters had
been rented on the first floor of
the Readhotel building on Second
street, and that on Sept 1 all ac-

tivities of unit would be
handled fromthere, Including the
venereal diseaseclinic

The staff will include four
and since all clinical work

will be handled through them',
additional space was necessary.
McDanlel said.

training.
Wade, are Major F. Reed,
director flying and Major Ger-

ald F. Keeling, director main-
tenanceand supply.

Major Reed Is in charge of all
flights, training and cross-
country at the bombardier school.
He acts as assistant to Col. Wade
and handles check rideson all ca
dets as well as recommendations
on both cadetsand pilots.

All are checked
office him

are three training groups,
bombing trainer hangers,and pho
tographic departments.

Major Reed received his
degree from State College, Pa.,
and flying training as pilot it
Kelly Field. He resides here at

inmry

Drivers Must

Drive LessNow
B. F. Robblns,local ration board

chairman, notified motorists Sat-

urday that the reduction of gaso-

line coupon value frea four gal-

lons to three gallon will mean
that driving must be reduced to
three fourths of the usual mile-

age.
This necessitateddecrease,Rob-bi- ns

believes,will result In a sav-
ing of about 23 per cent in the
tires now in use. Tho reduction.
In gasolinewill be a forward step'
In conserving tho few tires "left
for distribution, the chairman
said, and is being done to meet a
critical tire situation.

Board membersalso reminded
motorists that their old stylo B
and C coupons will not be valid
after August 23, and must be re-
newedat the ration office.

The new type couponsmust be
endorsed with the llcenso num-

ber of the car and the state. Many
motorists have beenendorsing the
coupons on the back. It was ex-

plained, but must now have the
endorsement on he front of the
stamp. Gas and filling station at-

tendants have beenwarned not to
acceptgas coupons without proper

one Is naphthalated worsted
endorsement.

Wallace To Head

War Loan Drive In

Mitchell County
COLORADO CITY, Aug. 21.

X) T Wi11ni nf Pnlnrnrtn Cltv""will make known here has been chairman

thi

through

of tho Third War Loan drive and
will head the drive, beginning
Sept 9, in Mitchell county. Wal-

lace also directed the Red Cross
drive which was
A. E. McCIaln, general chairman
of all bond drives in the county,
will work with him In plans for
the sale of war bonds.

Members of tho B&PW
here sold a total $16,000 In
bonds from booths set up at the
Frontier Roundup grounds last
weekend.

No InterestCharged
BOISE, Ida., Aug. 21 UP) A

former old-ag-e pensioner was too
gratuitous, said Welfare Commis-
sioner H. C. Baldrldge.

The pensioner mailed the state
a check for $1,127, which was $2
more than he had received in

i staie am.
I The state is refunding

Two Key Officers
Perform Vital Work

The two key men in the de--l 1206 Wood street with his wife
partment of training at the bom-- and Infant daughter, Anabele.
bardler school under the director Major Keeling, whoso homo is
of Lleut.-Co-l. David Fowler, Colo., superintends the

James
of

of

both

accidents
his and under

the

B.S.

his

club
of

the $2.

maintenance ofall airplanes on
the line. He Is also in charge of
radio, armaments and supplies
for the planes and Is responsible
to the director of training.

The department lb in charge of
Inspecting all planes after every
50 and 100 hours of flight and
designates which planes will be
flown by the different flight
groups.

Major Keeling was graduated
from high school in Fowler, Colo.,
and from Colorado A. & M. at
Fort Collins, wherehe took ROTC
training for three years. He re-

ceived his commission at Kelly
Field in June 1040 and was sta-

tioned both at Midland and Ran-

dolph Fields before coming here.

z
THE WAFFLE SHOP

SPECIAL DELUXE SUNDAY DINNER

The Price of Entree DeterminesPrice'of the
Entire Meal

APPETIZER
Tomato Juice Cocktail Chilled Grapefruit Juice

Chicken Gumbo or Apple Juice
Fruit Coctkall

ENTREE
Baked Young JIen, Sage Dressing,Glblet

Gravy ' 85
Country Fried Veal Steak,Pan Gravy .75
AssortedCold Meat Plate, Potato Salad 75
Breaded Veal Cutlets,TomatoSauce 75
GlazedFruit Omelette, French Toast 85
Virginia Style Ham Steak,Red Eye Gravy . ,1.00
SalisburySteak,Grilled ColbertSauce 05
RoastSirloin of Beef, Brown Gravy 65
Fresh RoastPork Ham, Apple Sauce .75
Minced Calf Brains and Scrambled Eggs 05

Fried Calf Liver WithRasherCrisp Bacon . . .75
Broiled Fancy Club Steak,French Fried

Potatoes , 1.00
Fancy Filet Mlgnon Steak,Mushroom Sauce 1.25
Grilled Pig Chops on Trest,Apple Butter ... .85
Choice Top Sirloin Steak,Shoestring

Potatoes 1.15
Baby Beef Steak,Fried Potatoes.. . .1.25

VEGETABLES
Fresh Green Lima Beans Fried Corn
Baked Idaho Potatoes Diced Carrot

Homemade ParkerhouseRolls
DESSERTS

Boston Cream Fie Ala Mode Sherbet
. Ice Cream Chocolate Sundae or Fruit Sundae

Choke of Fruit Pie
Ceffee Tea or Milk

We AppreciateYour Patronage .

MR. AND MRS. JAKE ROBERTSON, Mgrs.
HOW. 3rd (CaH Again) Phone1181

'tuswnjuwn

Paw Tire

The funeral of President War-

ren G. Harding started from the
rotunda of San Francisco's City
Hall 20 years ago.
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YOUR YOUNGSTERS HAVE

PM.M.

th0 right shoes

for: school!
RING THEM TO
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3L. "ttle brown shield tip oxford
lis" wee miss to wear with her pert skirts

A and blouses. Sizes8& to 1

2'29
A$2? No wobbly onWes for your youngster

'.-- with thesesturdy brown boots . . . they
give gentle support. Sizes 816 to 1 2.

2.19

for th
grad crowd..:
Still of our mostpopularstyles,this

practicalbrown oxford whtch she

can wear with everything! 12J4 to 3.

2.98
Made fust like a big boy's shoes this

scuPFproof tip oxford Is bound tomake

a hit for schoolwear. 12ft to

2.29
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KEf 1
school

for th tnagrs . .
This handsome brown wing tip ox

ford Is built to givehim real comfort

and longer wearl Sizes214 to 6.

3.39
Becausethis brown leathersaddle,

oxford U truly comfortable It l a
faYorilewlthschootg!rls.SIzes4Q8.
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Bbe Has Record Squad,
But Quality Is Unknown
RehearsalFor

Navy Ti?nees
Is Limited

AUSTIN, Aug. 21 UF There
were nearly enough navy boyi
present to launch a fleet let alone
a football team when Head Coach
Dana X. Bible bnd his staff began
fashioning the University of Tex-
as Longhorns of 1943.

Two-thir- of the ISO candi-
dates who reported for the first
sessionyesterday "It's the larg-
est squad I ever had" were navy
trainees, V-- 12 or ROTC.

But Bible knows little about
this squad and is thankful the
Southwest conference permitted
an early training start "to get ac-

quainted."
As in grid camps elsewhere,

however, the situation is complex.
Some of the boys will not be

eligible to play until Nov. 1, by
aavj rule.

Like Cinderella, the navy train-
ees have to watch the clock. As
a result practice sessions will be
shorter than In other years.

FROGS DISBAND
fORT WORTH, Aug. 21 UP

The TCU football squadhas com-
pleted Its first phaseof training
and will suspend practice until
Sept. 1, It has been announcedby
Coach Dutch Meyer.

"We will have a pretty fair
sltnt string team," Meyer declar,
ed after watching 40 youngsters
reap about In shorts for nearly
three weeks. "After that I don't
know,"

Practice was suspendedfor 10
days becauseof a series of schol-
astic examinationswhlhc are com-
ing up for most of the boys In
school.

M AT FATfETTEYILLE
FAYETTEV1LLE. Ark., Aug. 21

(JF) The University of Arkansas
returns to the football practice
grind Monday with the squad due
to be increasedto SO,

Thirty-si-x reported yesterday
for the start of fall training
amongwhich was only one letter-saa-n,

Ben Jones,Jr.. an end.
Also on handwere Bac Buddy

Davis and Tackle J. P, Carpenter
of last fall's tresbman team along
with Jim Young, former Arkansas
Tech tackle, and Lamar Dingier,
former Murray. Okla., Aggies end.

The majority of candlaates tor
the team either were not yet IB
years old or had beenrejectedfor
military service.

L. C. Wood Ntw
Coach At Mexia

MEXIA, Aug. 21 UP) L. C.
Wood of Orange has acceptedthe
dual post of athletic coach and
high school principal at Mexla,
school authorities announcedto
day, He replaces Glenn Frailer,
who resigned last spring to enter
the armed services.

Boxing Matches For
Bond SalesProposed

OODEN. Utah. Aug. 21 UP)
Lieut Comm. Jack Dempsey of
the U. S. coast guard, former
world heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, said today he plans to pro
pose to U, S. treasury officials a
series of boxing matches, featur-
ing leading performers, under
treasury sponsorship to sell war
bonds.

JAS. T.

BROOKS
Attorney

I Office In Courthouse

PRINTING
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Lady Bull
Capfuring
South Of
By HAROLD RATLIFF

BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 21. W)
The big attraction acrossthe Rio

Grande at Matamoroi these Sun-
days is Conchlta Clntron, the
lady bull-fighte- r.

Conchlta looxs like a college
co-e- d. a bare five feet tall, a
scant 110 pounds. The stranger
is apt to feel sorry for her when
she steps Into the ring; but be-

fore the show Is over, he's willing
t6 acknowledge that it's the bull
that could use the sympathy.

Conchlta has flung her red
robe hleh In victory over more
than 380 'bulls In her four years

"Sl 1 'f" SSI"J,,",..fbV WM-- V WT.-V-
..

girl Is one of the fiercest mata
dors In all MeMeo.

Conchlta Is an American cltlsen,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clntron. She was born In
Chile and reared In Peru. She'
started fighting bulls at the age
of 15 and is credited with Intro
ducing the combination of fight-
ing bulls both on horseback and
afoot. She always leaves the
horse for the kill, although plac-
ing the "banderlllu" In the bull's
shoulders from the saddle. This
Is a beautiful execution, both by
Miss Clntron and the horse.

Conchlta fights every Sunday,
seldom taking a vacation. This
has meant more tnan 180 fights
since her first professional ap-
pearanceJuly 28, 1039, and she's
looking forward to many more be-
fore she settles down to marriage
and rearing a family. Conchlta
Isn't even engsged and doesn't
have any boy friends. She says
she hasn't time for them.

"I will not marry until I am
ready to quit the game," she say.
But this Is not becauseshe con-
siders bullfighting dangerous.

Her earnings are large. She
averages about 10,000 pesos per
ngnvarounasz.uao in American
money. For Instance,some 4,000
watch her in MaUraoros at an
average of six pesos per person

Traoshoofers

Will Contest
VANDALIA, O., Aug. 21. (ff)

This quiet Miami valley village of
300 dressed up today to greet
thousands of visitors Wednesdsy.
Thursday and Friday as the Ama-
teur Trapshootlng associationpre-
sents its 44th annual grand Amer-
ican classic.

The clay-dis- c carnival took on
a distinct and ser-
vice tinge, presaging plenty of
color In the abbreviated program
which has beenslashedfrom elgh'
to three days, and from 1000 tc
500 targets.

Havana Is sending a team of
Cubans, the ususl contingent of
Canadians will be on hand, anda temporary reservation has been
made for a group from the Canal
Zone.

A new championship race, for
service men- only, has been addedto the program andwill be dscldedover the 100-targ-et route Wednes-da- y.

ServiceTeamsIn

Softball Tourney
HOUSTON, Aug. 21 UK-En- tries

In the men's division of the
Texas Amateur Softball associa-
tion championship tournaments
here Sept. -0 were boosted to
iu teams teaay.

The girls tourney will be play-e-d
concurrently with the men's.

Three more service teams join-
ed the list: Ellington Field Sta-
tion Hospital, Camp Hulen of
Palaclos and Dodd Field Squadron
18--C of the Corpus Chrlstl naval
air station.

Houston Shipbuilders joined the
civilian team 11st Levlngston
Shipbuilders of Orange and
Hughes Tool of Houston were the
first civilian entries.

Early servlse entries were
Blsckland Army Air Field of
Waco, McCIoskey General Hospi-
tal of Temple: Randolph Field
Ramblers of San Antonio and
Camp Wolters ReceptionCenter of
Mineral Wells.

The entry list will close Aug.
30. Entries should be mailed to
John F. Rellly, City Mall, Hous-te-n.

Ne entry .fee Is charged
servlee team. Mews and girls
civilian teams are charged an en
try fee et SIB.

Daily Herald
Sunday,August 22, 1943

Fighter Is

All Honors
The Border

and Miss Clntron reportedly gett
vi per cent ui mc giu.a

She also appears in Mexican mo-

tion pictures, having completed
one recent in Mexico City.

The gtrl'c skill with a horse is
magnificent, Seldom has one ol
ner horses been so much as
scratched In a ring. She knows
how to make the bulls miss by an
eyelashIn order to give the crowd
a thrill. Shetrainsall her horses,
working with them Incessantly.

One horse, "Paladlno," saved
her life. The horse slipped and
went down. The bull started to
charge and the horse raised up
and took the animal's mad rush.

Miss Clntron resides In Mexico
City most of the time becauseit
Is a central location for fights
all over Mexico.

Her father, a graduate of the
United Military Academy at West
Point, Is a well-know- n business
man of Peru. Having lived In
that country most of her life, it Is
only natural that Conchltabecame
affectionately known as "Peru
ana," and Is more popularly de-
scribed in Mexico as "La Bonlta
Peruana."

Miss Clntron's grandfather, A.
Hyatt Verrlll, author, illustrator,
naturalist and explorer, Is listed
In Who's Who. Her mother is a
native of New Haven, Conn.

Pro-St-ar Tilt

Marks Opening

Of Grid Year
EVANSCON. HI., Aug. 31. VP)
The future of the 1945 college

football season may be some-
what obscured because many of
the nation's schoolshave dropped
the sport, but it will get its an-
nual big sendoff Wednesdaynight
wnen we uoiiege All-Sta- rt and
Washington Redskins expect to
play before a capacity throng of
50,000 In Dyche Stadium.

Around the Chicagoarea there's
nothing to Indicate 'football has
been slowed by the war. The All-Star- s,

64 strong, and openly the
favorite team to win, are consid-
ered the most formidable collec-
tion of collegians in the 10 year
history of the event The Red-
skins, professional championsand
boasting more than a dozen vet-
erans on their squad, appear
strong, and eon.
fldent

The Chicago Tribune Charities.
Inc., sponsorsthe contest

The stars have line bucking
strengthgalore, with such capable
fullbacks as Pat Harder of Wis-
consin, 2d Hlrsch of Northwest--
era, Steve Flllpowlcz of Fordbam
ana Hoy McKay of Texas.

Small Field To

Vie For Junior

Golf Honors
SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 21. P)

The youngestfield and one of the
smallest will tee off Monday for
the start of the 17th annual state
junior golf championship.

Indications were that there
would be aiound 10a players. All
are under 21 years of age the
.unit, and only a handful are 18 or
older.

Both James McTfalr of Brown-vlll- e,

wno would have been
champion, and Stanley

Jaliananor aan Antonio, the 1041
iltllst, are in the service, leaving
me ma event a wide-ope-n affair.

outstanding entries Include
Clauae Wild Jr.. the
orraer Austin city champion anu

of the University of Tex-
as golf team last spring; CharlU
I'ims of Arlington, 15 medalist In
the Denton, Midland and Glen
warden (Fort Worth) Invitation
tournaments; Herbert Raid, Lock-har- t

southpawj Nat Johnson,
Houston's present junior eham-tlo-n;

Roy Moore, 194a Houston
junior winner; Dick Lehmi oi
Midland; Robert Lowe and Porter
Vaughn of Fort Worth, and Carl
Gustafson, Jr., Auetlu'i 1842
municipal golf caamslM,

As was the ease last year, all
prises will be la war bonds and
stamps.

lift SeriesIn

A Row Captured

By The Yankees
CLEVELAND, Aug. 12. (V- -

Circuit blows by Dill Dickey and
Charlie Keller led the way today
is the New York Yankees whip-
ped Cleveland, 8 to 3, to capture
.heir eleventh straight series.

Ths Yanks, with Hank Berewy
effective In all but one stanza,
sandwiched a five-ru- n sixth in-

ning between those drives ever
league park's high but close right
field fence to make it three in a
row after dropping the first two
games of the series.

Keller's drive came with bsiei
empty in the second. Jeff Heath
matchedIt In the fourth with Roy
Cullenblne ori base, and the
Tribe scored another on Buddy
Rosar's single, a walk, sacrifice,
and Ray Mack's fly. It was Jeff's
fourth round tripper of the series
and his sixth of the year against
the Yanks, though his 1043 total
Is only 13.

The decisive fireworks came In
the sixth as Pitcher Jim Bsgby
was chased to cover. Dickey's
triple, doubles by Joe Gordon and
Keller, and singles by Nick Etten
and Frank Crosetti and two walks
did th- - business. With Ray Poat
pitching In the next stanza and
Nick Etten standing on first,
Dickey made certain of the out-
come by clubbing the 200th four-bagg- er

of his long csreer, and his
fourth of the season.

BUSH WINS ONE
ST. LOUIS, Aug, 21. (P)

Louis (Buck) Newsora won his
first game in eight starts for St
Louis In the nightcap of a
doubleheader today, downing the
Philadelphia Athletics, 4 to 1, after
long-rang- e hitting earned the
Browns a 5 to 3 decision In the
opener It was the fifteenth
straight defeat for the mackmen.

SO BEST SENS
CHICAGO, Aug. 21. (Outfi-

elder Wnlly Moses' single off
Reliever Alex Carruquel In the
ninth Inning scoredVlnce Castlno
from second and gave the Chi-
cago White Sox a 0 to 4 victory
over Washington's Senators to-
day.
BOSTON WINS IN 12TH

DETROIT, Aug. 21. ( The
Boston Red Sox scored in the 12th
inning on Catcher Paul Richards'
error today to beat the Detroit
Tigers. 7 to 6. despite Rudy
Yorks 25th home run and addi-
tional Tiger circuit smashes by
Richardsand Ned Harris.

BASEBALL
CALENDAR

RESULTS SATURDAY
National League

St Louis 3. Philadelphia S.
Pittsburgh 4, New York 3.
Chicago 13, Brooklyn 1.
Cincinnati 2, Boston 3.

American League
New York 8. Cleveland 3.
Philadelphia 3-- 1, St Louis 0-- 4.

Boston 7, Detroit 6.
Washington4, Chicsgo 5.

STANDINGS
Clubs w. L. PetNew York 70 42 .625

Washington 02 04 .534
Detroit 58 02 .527
Cleveland 57 03 .518
Chicago ...,57 00 .504
Boston .....55 00 .482
St Louis 50 00 .455
Philadelphia 40 73 .304

National League
Clubs w. L. PetSt Louis .,.72 39 .649

Cincinnati 62 52 .544
Pittsburgh 63 03 .043
Brooklyn 68 57 .504
Chicsgo 53 60 .409
Boston , 51 09 .464
Philadelphia 54 63 .462
New York 42 72 .368

GAMES TODAY

National League
(All Doubleheadera)

St Louis at Boston Munger (5-- 4)

and Brazle (3-- 0) vs. Tobln (11--
8) and Barrett (10-12- ).

Chicago at New York Passeau
(12-8- ) and Wyse (0--6) vs. Wittlg
(5-1- 4) snd Mungo (0-3-).

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn Gor-nlc-kl

(7--9) and Brant (1-- 1) vs.
Head (5--7) and Barney (0-0- ).

Cincinnati at Philadelphia-- --Riddle

(15--8) and Starr (10-- 9) vs.
Krsus (7-1- and Gerheauscr(9-1-

American League
(All Doubleheadera)

New York at Detroit Wensloff
(10--6) and Zuber (5-- vs. Trout
(14-- 0) and Bridges (10-3-).

Boston at Cleveland Terry (6--
9) and Ryba (6-- 3) vs. Naymlck (4-- 3)

and Salveson(4-2- ),

Washington at St Louie Wynn
(18-9- ) and Candlnl (9-- 4) vs.

(8-1- 0) and Muncrlef
(9-9- ).

Philadelphia at Chicago Fagan
(2-- and Floree (9-1- vs. Smith
(7-- 7) and Humphries (9-8- ).

Joe Louis Exhibition
Tour StartsAu. 30

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 OP)
SergeantJoeLouis' boxing exhibi-
tion and physical fitness eastern
tour originally scheduled to start
last Wednesday but postponed,
will begin Aug. 80 fit Fort Devens,
Mats,, the war department an-
nouncedteday.

GRIDDIRS START
aBOROBTOWN. Aug. 21 OP)

Football waetleebegins at South-
western University Monday with
a squadel $0 expected, te report.

Rickey's' Youth
Dodger Arena

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 UrV-Wh-en

Branch Rickey started te
turn the Brooklyn Dodgers InsWe
out about a month ago the fanatic
flatbuea ians were wounded to
the qukk. But their woundshave
been quick to heal through the
spectacularplay of the youngsters
who were .brought la during the
housecleanlng.

The customers who earrled
signs ridiculing Rickey and threat-
ening to boyoctt XbbetaField aft-
er Bobo Newsom, Jee Medwiek,
Dolph Camllll and other familiar
stars had beenshuttled off the
scenenow are turning out la big-
ger numbers than before,

Ad Topperweins To
Show Shooting Skill
To Soldiers Monday

Rookie's Hits

Help Phillies

Down St. Louis
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21 UP

Ray Hamrlck, the Phillies' $25,000
rookie shortstop from Nashville,
csme through with bis first and
secondmajor league hits today to
lead Freddie Fltsslmmons' team
to a 3-- 2 triumph over the world
champion St Louis Cardinals.

Also performing brilliant defen
sively as the Phillies copped the
rubber game of the Cards' five- -
game final appearanceof the sea-
son in Shlbe Park, young Hamrlck
singled In the first inning and
romped home.when Buster Adams
clouted on of Harry Brecheens
offerings for a home run against
the left field stands.

This 2-- 0 lead held until the
Cards tied the count In the sixth
on Walker Cooper's homer Into
the left field pavilion In the wake
of a double by Stan Muslal. who
collected three hits in four times
at bat to boost his league-leadin-g

batting mark from .348 to 455.
Schoolboy Rowa was lifted into

the win column for the 12th time.
thereby winning another $100
bonus from the Phillies, when
Hamrlck singled sharply to left In
the eight Inning to send Merrill
May winging home with the de-
ciding run.

0
CUBS SWAMP BUMS

BROOKLYN, Aug. 21 WRThe',
Chicago Cubs walloped the Dodg-
ers, 13 to 1, today behind, the
seven-h-it pitching of Lon War-nek-e.

Stan Hack hit his third
homer of the year in the ninth
Inning.

e
BRAYES EDGE CINCY

BOSTON, Aug. 21 IS") The
Boston Braves were Inhospitable
hosts to the Cincinnati Reds today,
edging them out in a 8-- 2 victory
In their last visit this seasonas
Nate Andrews won his tenth
game for the Braves.

V

PIRATES BEAT GIANTS
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 MB A

ninth inning home run by Catch-
er A! Lopez with one on gave the
Pittsburgh Pirates an uphill 4 to
3 victory over the Giants today.
Harry Feldman shut out the Pi-
rates until the eighth when they
scored two unearned runs.

Soldiers Would Have
Preferred Action
Br ITORB JONES
Canadian Press War CorresBe

dent
KISKA ISLAND. Aug. 17 (De

layed) Klska Is ours without fir
ing a shot

Our forces who arrived strong
and confident and itching for ac-

tion are dlsapoolnted at not meet-
ing he Japanese.

"Thli is a hell of an Invasion,"
the soldiers ssy.

SoMIr To Tour Plants
NEW ORLEANS, Au. 21 OP)

Officials of the southern pine
war committee satd here today
that some 250 Camp Shelby,
Mlis., Infantry troops will stage
a tour of lumbar and pulpwood
olants in 10 southern states to
stimulate production with an ar-
my show, ,

RIX'S
WR BUT TJR1CD

FUR N1TD SB-- !

RRPAIB WORK DONS
eel E. Sad rfcea MB

SilverWIng
Lebby Crawford Heft!

A Bet Chid rr
Majtary Km As4

Theu CHMete

OfMi r. at

Movement
Proving A

The players who are responsible
for this about-fac-e are Luis Rodrl-gue- c

Olmo, a Puerto Rlcan put-field- er

brought up from the
Dodgers'Montreal farm club; Eu-

geneHermanski, another outfield-
er who earn up from Durham In
the Piedmont league sand Howard
SehulU, a first basemanpurchas-
ed from St. Paul.

Although It was announcedonly
a week ago, the deal for Schultx
already was on the fire when the
Dodgers traded Camllll. The
rookie first seeker, who la 6 feet
OH laches tall, madea double and
a single and handled 15 fielding
chancesflawlessly when he joined

Two of the most fsmous tnarks--

men In the world. Mr. and Mrs.

Ad Topperweln, will demonstrate
their prowesswith rifle, pistol and
shotgun for men of the Big Spring
Bombardier schoolMonday even-

ing.
The Topperwelns will appear

for the soldiers only, at the
school'sskeet range at 6:30 p. m.

Topperweln Is a holder of 14

world records, and la famed for
various trick shots as well as for
hlg' accuracy. Mrs. Topperweln
Is an expert In her own right, and
holds a record run of 307 straight
birds in skeet snooting.

One of Topperweln's most spec-
tacular records Is his .shooting
for ten days straight, eight hours
a day, when he fired 72,500 shots
at 2 and one-four- th inch square
blocks tossed into the air, using
.22 rifles. He missed nine of the
72,000, and one uninterrupted
run of 14,650 without a miss.

Jehovah'sWitnesses
Meet In SanAngelo

SAW ANGELO, Aug. 21 Oft-- West

Texas Jehovah's Witnesses,
in convention here, heard speak-
ers from Minneapolis today over
a three-ho-ur 100-cl-ty telephonic
hook-u- p.

Use of telephone facilities Fri-
day had been cancelled becauseof
military restrictions.

Sloan Davis, local representa
tive of the sect said 600 persons
were expectedfor the closing ses-
sion tomorrow of the three-da-y

convention.

f Anniversary
A.A.F.I.S. j
Big Spring,

Texas y

TfielBanKFIf

Success
the club last Monday.

Word of the great new first
bssemsn theDodgers had obtain-

ed spread like wildfire through
Brooklyn that night and the next
day more than 18,000 paying cus-

tomers were In the stands. They
still are talking about him.

Hermanski, 22, has become a
regularand his slugging has been
a feature of virtually every game
In which he has played.

And Olmo simply Is leading the
National league In batting during
his short stay. His averageis .387.

The youth movement among
the Dodgers Is no joke anymore.

Southirn Loop

Drops All Bans

On Eligibility
RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 21. Vf)
The Southern conference,seek-

ing a boost tottering football over
the war hurdle, voted today to
suspendall of its eligibility rules
so that the sixteen member
schools can use any available
athletes, Including servleemen, In

Intercollegiate athletics.
The measure waa attacked In

brisk debatebefore it was approv-

ed by an 8 to 5 margin and Im-

mediately afterwards Coach D. S.
McAlister of the Citadel shouted
that the action, "in effect, abol-tsh- es

the Southern conference."
Athletlo Director R. A. Fetier.

University of North Carolina, ar-
gued that other major conferences
already had taken similar steps
and Athletic Director Eddie Cam-
eron, Duke, asked "why put a
ring around the neck of members
who play teams in the Southeast-
ern and other conferences?"

$35,0000 FOR RED CROSS
DETROIT, Aug. 21 UP) A

check for 830,000 was turned ever
American Red Cross today by
sponsorsof the Ryder cup chal-
lenge matches of two weeks ago.

get
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Tires Uncli with

mauls

Won't
Sure,you cm your

IF you doa't wait too
Whea tire haaworn down through
the ahrlo weakenedaadtoo late
for recapping.

Lt m tire frequently
aad tell you and when
ehoaJd be recapped we must all
work together to get the loageetpoe-eib- le

out of let'e
keep'em rolUag.

In

Bring All Your Tire Worries

Phillips
Dietributor aad Dealer for U. S.

til 3RD PHONE

Official Tire
Station

Tire Service

Through

At Saratoga
NEW YORK, Aug. 21. (ff) A

colt off the bargain counter
brought his stretch-runnin-g alp te
the transplanted Saratega-at-Bel-mo-nt

race meeting today and all
but chased the badly-tade-d Shut
Out right out of the park.

Prlneequlllo is the fee-ge-e, and
after letUng Mrs. Payne Whitney's
once-migh- ty Derby winner lead
for a mile of the mile and a
quarter, he won the 41st Sara
toga handicap by six lengths, as
Shut Out wobbled in last in a
field of three, before a crowd of
29,700, who bet $2,073,063.

Is owned by the
Charleston S. C, Boone Hsll
stable partnership Georgian
Prince Dmitri and
Argentine Horsemen Horatio
Luro. They claimed him for $2,
500 a year ago from Tony Pellet-ter- i.

New Orleans sDortsman.
and, with today's 810,200 pay
check, they've won 831,300 with
him.

Jockey Conn McCreary steered
blm to the wire In 2:01 for a
new stsko Townsend
Martin's Bollngbrokc was second.
With the odds-o-n choice lastPrlneequlllo $8,80 for
each $2 win ticket

WINNER AT 15-- 1

DETROIT, Aug. 21 OP) A1Mfield horse, Mrs. F. 'Augustus'
Fiddler's Bit ranoff with the $10,.
000 Gen. Elsenhower handicap
before 13.427 fans at the statefairgrounds today and paid $33.40straight

1 Complete Guaranteed

RADIATOR
SERVICE

Hew and Used Radiators
Delivery Service

PEURIFOY
RadiatorService

I BOO E. 3rd Phone 1210

I "We have It K n it" I
I Automotive Replacement Parts I

STAGGS AUTO PARTS I
E. Phone145 J
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NDU'RE THE WWEST MEM I'VE GO-T-

THE CREAM Of MY AI?MY MOW I
WAWT TWO VOLUKTTEERSTO GO
IWTO DBERWOOD FOREST ON

3" 1 DARtWG MISSION

E H ESS

GRIN AND BEAR IT

mii Jam Pv S?fJ&kV Iffifll K wmUE

V.&I etMJ.CMnf.Tlim.h

airplane that will make flylnr safe motoring Isn't
enough,Snodcrass! You'll make saferthan that!"

SevenTake Part
In Night's Hike
,. Nine boys and two leaders

In a Boy Scout over-
night hike o the scout hut in the
pork Friday evening.

Games featured the program,
and boys prepared their
meals under direction of
Ayers, scoutmaster, and Fayne
Coffman, assistant

Troops In regions where
too cold to shaveore issuedbeard.
Clippers.
;

Range

$3.95
$5.45
$6.95
$7.95
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Cautious Ruling
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 21 UP

The provisional chamber ofdepu
ties has voted not to permit claim-
ants to seatsin the congressional
body to enter guns.

The action was taken after the
death of a candidate who shot
himself in the chamber after bis
opponent was declared elected.

Car "Deadly Weapon"
TOLEDO, O. An automobile

was classified as a deadly weapon
In an Indictment returned

against Richard Palm, 24,
charged a "deliberate at--

kill yirglnla Wylle. 22,
after she rejected him as a suitor.
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That's right, sir! Peter's
are the service shoe . . .
Lone Service through
quality material . . Com--

lort her vice-throug-

f o o t
formed lasts, . .
Economy Servi-
ce becausethey
cost less In the
long run.
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Pastors Map
Co-Operat- iye

Big Spring pastors Friday map-
ped plans for a cooperative reviv-
al meeting and tentatively set
plans for the campaign for Nov.
14-2- 8.

Dr. Frank C. Brown, pastor of
the First Prcsoyteri'an church In
Dallas, Is to be Invited to conduct
the meeting. No choice for the
music director has been an-
nounced.

The pastors' association also
voted to continue sponsorship of
the Bible classes at the 'high
school. The Rev.JamesC. Moore,
First Presbyterian pastor, was
selected as the instructor of the
class, cost of which is borne by
the assqclatlon and churches rep-
resented in it.

Another development at the
Friday session was an agreement
on a community union servlse
each fifth Sunday with the initial
such meeting set for the First
Baptist church this month.

Is there anything beyond the
grave? That is the question
which members ofthe First Metho-
dist congregationhave asked thelr
pastor, the Rev. H. C. Smith, to
prove In his sermon Sunday night
at 8:30 odock.

The pastor announcedSaturday
that he would give his sermonon
the topic, "Life After Death," and
anyone interested in hearing the
proof of life beyond death is in-
vited to attend.

At the Trinity Baptist church
today the Rev. Roland C. King,
pastor, will fill the pulpit in both
morning and evening worship
hours, fie has returned from a
revival assignment and leaves
soon on others.

Wesley 'Methodist church Is
midway In its revival meeting to-

day with the Rev. Frank Beau-cham-p

Abernathy, as the preach-
er. The West Side Baptist
church is ending a one-we-ek re-
vival with the Rev. A.A. Watson
leading as Is the Elbow commun-
ity church with the Rev. A. B.
Lightfoot, Marshall, as revivalist

William Lyon Phelps
Is Taken By Death

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 21.
(IP) Dr. William Lyon Phelps,78,
Yale's unofficial "ambassador-at-large,-"

distinguished man "of let-
ters, author, lecturer and intimate
of the great in all fields of en-
deavor, died today at his home,
two months after he suffered a
stroke.

Yale's Derennlal "most dodu--'
lar" member of the faculty, from
which he retired 10 years ago,
rallied sufficiently early last
month to be removed from the
hospital to his home. He never
regained his power of speech,
however, and had beencritically
ill since Thursday,

Phelps' interests were universal
and men and women in all walks
and stations of life knew "Billy"
as a frjend.

Wall Street
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 tiP)

Further light selling gave the
stock market another Jolt today

l and leaders finished a generally j

unsatisfactory week with losses of
fractions to 2 or more points.

The Associated Press 60-sto-ck

avera;swas off .4 of a point at
40.4 1 1 1 on theweek showeda net
loss .1. .6. Of 654 individual is--

; suesuaded,438 were down, 71 up
and 145 unchanged.Transfers to-

talled 320,450 sharesagainst 209,-80-0

last Saturday.
Prominent on the retreat were

Chrysler, General Motors, Santa
Fe, Union PacUic, Du Pont, Dow
Chemical, Pan American Airways,
United Aircraft, J, I. Case, Good-
year, Montgomery Ward, Para-
mount Picture and American
Can.

Steels, coppers, utilities, oils
and golas generally held to a nar-
row range. Minor advances were
retained by American Telephone,
.standard Oil INJ), Anaconda and
operry.

Buying' of stocks in the peace
category, in audition lo rails, gave
jib market a mildly rising tinge
x'eusday and Wednesday. Tne
oacksiide got under way Tnursday
wtiiiout toucnlng oil any real
liquidation. Voiurae failed to
reach the o00,00u-iev-el in any ses-
sion. Dividends and earnings
statements aided some favorite.'
The forthcoming tax program,the
big bond drive and the reassemb-
ling of congressnext month serv-
ed to instill considerable caution
in board rooms.

Bonds declinedwith stock.

NOU ULY-LtVERE-O COWARDS IS THIS A.

II It U0W" -

ft GJ atLssttetZt flfc VJaLSliiiK mtSwKrSUL

Plans For
Revival

Rey. Lightfoot goes to Salem
Baptist church in northeastern
Howard county for a week's as-

signment starting this evening.

"Mind" is the subject of the
lesson-sermo-n which will be read
at the Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, today at 217 1--2 Main street
Golden Text is "Great Is our
Lord, and of great power; his
understanding is infinite." (Ps.
147:5). Bible citations include
Ps. 119:130 citations from "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy,
includes: "Few deny the hypothe
sis that intelligence, apart from

REKLLION

fine

vat
8-- 16

Just for
sizes fast

knit
the warm

of 8-o-z.

full cut.

cord
welt

and
Oxfords

$2.49
Othersat to

Gay The
kind boys and girl want

school. C

Mexico
By Crisis

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 21 MP)

Mexico moved to meet monetary
crisis today by Imposing heavy
export tax on silver products and
suspendingtemporarily
which promised all surplus silver
production to the United States.

The new tax of $4.50 per pound
on exported lslver wa imposed to
make unprofitable for Mexicans
to melt down silver money for
shipment to tho U.S. bullion
The government said much mon-
ey was being fashioned Into
crude Jewelry In order to take ad-
vantage of the of jew-
elry irom export 'duty.

West Texas PotatoesSold
DALLAS, Aug. 21 Out Sixty-seve-n

carloads of West Texas
Irish potatoes had been purchased
In the

area today and of the
man andmatter, governs the unl-- 1 productsare already on the way to
verse; and it Is generally admit--! dehydration and canning paints,
ted that this intelligence is the Regional Food Distribution al

Mind or divine Principle, ministration Dlrccton L. J. Cap-Love-."

pieman said.

BOYS' SHIRTS
Made from quality Fruit-o- f-

the Loom Shirting. on
Fast color .uU

BOYS' PANTS
Boys Btriped wash pants; san-
forized shrunk; rn
dyed; sizes . .... l9tf

dteSWd SKCAlfc

SLACK SUITS
the thing school;

6;. color. Each

Boys' white, flat Just
right for schooldays
ahead.Each only UC

BOYS' 0'ALLS
Made sanfor-
ized shrunk; Pair. . ....

BOYS'

OXFORDS
With raw sole,
Goodyear . . .

$1.98 S2.49
Leather-sole- d

$1.69 $2.98

ANKLETS
striped anklets.

for 1
Paironly IOC

$3CH0U

T-SHI-

SHCMIk

Threatened
Monetary

contract

exemption

w

most

BOYS'

2.98

Denim; 1.10 $1.29 PANTS $1.69

PRINT DRESSES
Fast colors; sizes 7-1-4. Every one
real valueat

$1.98 and $2.98

Girls7 PatentBow Pumps
Also brown leather tie tops. Just the
thing for the little school-goin- g miss.
Pair $1.98

OXFORDS
For the High, School Girl

In brown, white or black, featured at
per pair, only $2.49
Variety of other styles and leathers at
pair $2.98,

We extendheartycongratulationsto
the Officers, Cadets, Enlisted Men
and Civilian Workers for year of
greatwork.
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Livestock
FOfU" WOKiH, Aug. 21 UP)

Cattle ISO; ealves lw); atecxer
supplies and occasional buiia in
tne run held over lor Monday,
leaving marxet oifenng snaiVty
curtailed. The lew saics lftuicaieu
uncnangedprices. Odd lots 01
common to medium slauuntei
yeariings u.50-1-2 wiin ah maiuru
steers otfcrcu; canncr and cuiier
cowa o.uu-ii.o- o; xew good tat
calves ll.oo-12.u- cull and com-
mon Jtlnas 7.UO-1U.0- 0.

Hoes o0 butcuuri steady to fi

lowci; good lou-ou- O 10. uuicners
i4.lu; huoa loo-lb- a lo. averages
iJ.26-l-i.u- o; sows 12.7o-13.2-d.

bhecp 3.0UO; spring lauios and
ewes sieauy; gouu car lot spring
lamus lo.uu; cuu to common ewea
o.uu-e.o-u.

New Superintendent
For Gainesville

AUSTIN, Aug. 21 UP Mrs.
Pearl Cann Chadwell will become
superintendentof tho Gainesville
state school for girls Sept 1, the
board of control announced.

She fills a vacancy which has
existed since October. Mrs. Mar-
gie Mlxell, assistant superinten-
dent, has been acting supcrlnten--

Will Stomach Uloer Pains
Finish Mussolini?

Is Mussolini's stabbing France inthe back being repaid by theagonizing stabs of stomachpains?
Any sufferer who has to pay thepenalty of stomach or ulcer
pains, indigestion, gas pains,
bloat snd other conditions caused
dv excess acid, should try Udea.
Get a 25c box of Udga tablets
from your druggist First dose
must convlnco or return box to
us and get DOUBLE YOURmunex back. At Collins Bros.Drugs and drug stores every-
where. adv.

'viPHMBaM4P'rksVVBkskskskSBi.

ISPS
BOYS' KHAKI SUITS

In suntanor blue. Shirts and Pants to match.
Sizes 6.

SHIRT

SCHOOl SKCMtf

East

w

Colored Minister To
Lead GospelMeeting

The Church of Christ at 14th
and Main is bringing Henry C.
Tlner, colored minister Tul-
sa, Okia., here for a gotpel meet-
ing which starts Thursday.

'Tlner," said J. D. Harvey, min-
ister of the Church of Christ, "Is
a cultured, refined and educated
Christian. He knows his Bible
and how to preach to and

inoney
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The Peopleof Big Spring Are Lucky!

Whllo many towns unfortunate they
haveenoughdoctors take care them.

Big Spring does haveenoughdoctors tako
adequately their time wasted.

Your possibly dozen patients
while making one home call.

Do disturb his with calls unless

absoluteemergency1

Doctor will appreciateyour kindliness

thoughtfulness.

WestermanDrug
121 Mala
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SWEATERS
Ladies' and Slop-
py,Joe Sweaters a fine
assortment of colors-l-ong

short
o AQ...

SKIRTS
Ladles' and

in pastel
and dark

crepes;
24-3- 0

Bl,y
Clothing

i
m pw-- needs each

2nd

reach

tMfcV GIRLS' &tK OXFORDS Jm
Is5& 2.49 JVM

Brown Moccasin, vQJrGoodyearwelt. Hp
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KEARNEY, 21
of

Inc., ended

from wreekao

care

Doctor

night

Misses

or sleeves
sizes
32-4- 0 .tfO

Misses

ilannels

sizes

Bonds

with toe;

2.98
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DRESSES

Ladies' and Misses ece

Cotton Dresses,in
stripes or floral designs;
gored skirt and fitted
Jacket; severalcolors to
choose from; O QQ
sizes 12-20.- ... .iJO

SUPS
Broadcloth Slips with
ruffled bottom andbuilt
up shoulder; sizes 4;

in tearose; 4Q

BLOUSES

Ladies' and Misses
Blouses, long or short
sleeves; crepe or broad-
cloth, sizes 1 QQ
32-3-8 ..i l.JO

SLACKS

Ladies' and Misses
Slacks; fly front; mas-
culine tailored; colors-br-own,

soldier blue,
grey; sizes ' o QC
12-1-8 OmUO

GIRLS' SLACKS

Made of brown, blue or
navy gabardine.1 QO
Sizes 4. Pair 10

It's pleasure to serve our frieiwfc

from the Bombardier School.
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TRANSPORTATION

OFFICE HANDLES

MANY ACTIVITIES
On of the busiest spots on the

field trf the Big Spring AAFBS is
the nil and commercial transpor-
tation office headed by Major
Lewis P. filanton, a natlvo Texan,
Who was born In Waco.

Major Blanton's duties arc wide
ad varied and included handling

of all carload and
freight received and shipped

from the post The freight must
fee checked for shortage, damage,
etc., and the office must sec that
all can are loaded and unloaded
M that badly needed equipment
Will not be needlesslydelayed.

Abe, all troop movements,
recardlea of size, are made
tfcreBfh this office and It Is the
slaty of the office to procure
equipment sufficient to accom-

modate each movement.
Trucks are used in transporta-

tion of all freight where there Is
aome advantage to tho govern--

COFFEE,
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

Gescral Practico In All
Courts

LESTER FISHEH BLDQ.
SUITE 7

FHONK 601

Keep Blasting 'Em,

Men Of The AAFBS!

We are.proud of tho fine
ia your first year On

CRAWFORD
308 Scurry

J4
Anniversary

I A.A.F.B.S. 1

Big Spring,

S. Texas y
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PAINT

$Z95 gal.
Choice of
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ment And all details of govern-
ing freight hauled by trucks to
and from tho post come under
Major Blanton's Jurisdiction.

Bus transportation is used, too,
whero time can bo gained, and
smaller shipments, more valuable
and fragllo items aro shipped by
express. Larger shipments are
also made by express when the
time clement is of grave impor-
tance.

The rail transportation office
issues government bills of lading
on all freight leaving the post re-
gardless of tho mode of transpor-
tation or method of sending and
this paper work must be handled
by the Major and his staff.

In addition, government trans-
portation requests are Issued by
the office for the transportation
of all military and civilian per-
sonnel traveling; under orders
from the post and equipment
and accommodations for this
travel are procured by the of-

fice.
All this movement of men and

material means many records
which must bekept by the office.

The major completed his high
school work In Waco and spent
two years at TexasA. & M. where
he participated In football and
baseball.

He had ItOTC training In col-
lege and was commissioned at
Longvlcw, his home town, In June
of 1942.

In civilian life he was an oil
man and his" businesstraining has
tinnn nt ncclctnnfp In fhn ritlHfS
of his present office. For hobbies,'
Major Blanton lists hunting, fish-
ing and golf. He resides here with
his wife, son Ronald Ferry, 7, and
daughter, Jane, 3.

work you havedone
to Victory!
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releasesIts bomb for a target. The results are shown
In this remarkable air corps photographwhich registers the splash
of the bombto the water approachingthe target (left), the smashed

Bombardier
Theatre

With Trainees
When mention of Texas creates

a dither In the and par
ticularly when home states or
cities are and It takes
from two to three minutes to get
silence, you'll know the place is
the Post Th atre at the Big
Spring Bombardier School.

Operated completely by mili-
tary personnel, the theatre
opened to January aad has run

with two shews
nightly at 6 and 8 o'clock aad
3 Buttoeea weekly on Tuesday,
Wednesdayaad Sunday at 1:30.
Ob Fridays along with the regu-
lar run k the radio show
"Bombzapoppia" at 7:30 p. m.
The theatre Is considered the
"best entertainmentbet oa the
field" by the servicemen sta--

To Serve You

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

BOMBARDIERS!

WALKER PHARMACY

From TheBanks

Sh&'s Proud That
SheCan Say ...

"I PAINTED

IT MYSELF!"

McMURTRY
Bast Ready-Mi-x

HOUSE PAINT

3.19 gal.
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Blvallte
House Palat

$2.59 gal.

A good year's
work has been
accomplished at
the Big Spring
B o mbardier
School We ex-

tend congratula-
tions aad best
wishes We
know your work
will hastsa vic-

tory.

Phon 14

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday,August 22,

slushy
skip-bombi-
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contlaMBsly

School's
Is Tops

Here
tloaed here.
"With air conditioning, cur-

tains, complete lighting, stereop--
tlcon machine, public addresssys
tem, and finished landscape, all
provided from dividends received
from the theatre box office, our
theatre hasproved to be one of
the best," stated Lieut. John J.
Auerbach, theatre officer ,and as
sistant special service onicer.
Also, extra properties and fix-
tures make it possible for stage
shows, large and small, to be pre-
sented.

Two experienced projectionists,
Cpl. Thome Nogar and Pfc. Han-e-el

Cardln, with Cpl. David Bak-
er, assistant theatre manager,
compose a part of the staff. The
theatre alsohouses the Art Sec-
tion of the Special Service De-
partment, which produces art
work and posters of various kinds
for all departments and activities
around the camp. Sgt. Nank
Coffman Is In charge of the art
work and Is assisted by Pvt Ar
thur Siemers. Doing an excel-
lent Job' In keeping the grounds
and theatrein good condition are
Pfc. James Johnson and Pvt.
George McDanlel, both colored
soldiers.

Preferred shows are comedies
with plenty of music, singing, and
dancing. Melodramas andmys-

teries rank next
Only first-ru-n pictures are

shown and the majority of the
pictures are seenearlier than in
the larger cities. The movies are
generally well In advance of the.
local theatres for the civilian
population of Big Spring.

Presentations are under tne
supervision of United States
Army Motion Picture Service
which arranges bookings, dates,
and selectsall pictures shownat
army camps. The soldiers are
offered a coupon book at a re-
duced rate of $1.20 for 10 tick-
ets or they may purchasetickets
at thedoor for 15c
Nope, It's not Franchot Tone or

Cary Grant it's Bugs Bunny who
ranks highest with the .men at
the post. Favorite actors and
actresses with the servicemen
here total about 40.

The theatre not only serves as
movie housebut Is used for train
ing films, lectures, USO shows,
graduations and other affairs.

mi
Anniversary
A.A.F.B.S. I
Big Spring, Jw

left standard of the target, a smoketrail on the right and finally
the bomb sailing parallel to the water (Inset) while the plane
xooms up and away. The shot was registered a week ago during
the fifth bombing Olympics here.
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aeeot taient txliia
at the Big Spring Bombardier
School, and thosewho possess
It have aided generously in
staging programs to maintain
and boast moraleof men on the
post. Typical of among the most
popular of the entertainers is
Cpl. Phil Tucker, above.In one
of bis lighter (?) moments.

Plan New Northwest Road
NEW YORK Pacific North-

west businessmenplan to finance
a feeder road to connectwith the
Alaska Highway at DawsonCreek,
B. C, to accommodatetraffic from
the Portland - Seattle - Vancouver
area, according to BusinessWeek
magazine, British Columbia al-

ready has pledged $8,000,000 to
pay for one-thir- d of the road.

Every major division of geologic
time is represented in California
by marine deposits.

Congratulations

Bombardiers

On Your First

Anniversary

BEFORE BUYING

See Our Stock
"If Not Today We May Ilave It Tomorrow"

SHOP ELROD'S

Netf MerchandiseArriving Dally I

ELROD'S

1943

ParachutesHave
To Be Perfect
The First Time

Life may bang bya tiny, silken
thread when a man makesa leap
from a stricken plane, and thebig
responsibility of the parachute
department of the Big Spring
Bombardier School is. to make
sure that the thread holds.

The remarkablo safety record
of only one fatality and that of
a pilot who did not hit the silk
stands partly as a tribute to the
work of the parachute department
where the "life rafts" of the air
are kept in perfect condition.

Every 10 days the parachutes
in use at the post are given rou-
tine inspection and once every 60
days they are laid out, thoroughly
Inspected and, carefully repack-
ed. This runs about 300 per
month and'of the number perhaps
20 will call for repairsof replace-
ments.

This work is done on three ma-
chines in the hands of expert
craftsmen. One machine is for
canvasswork, another for leather
and the third forsilk.,
'Parachutescome in basic types

for seat, back or chest carry and'
vary In weight from 20 pounds to
25 pounds and in canopy spread
from 24 to 28 feet

Sixty-fiv- e yards of pure white
silk go into eachparachute,which
gets a drop test with a 115-pou-

dummy once every two years for
the first four years ana once a
year thereafter. Life dependson
these and they must work the
first time.

Library Committee
To Meet Monday
With Commissioners

The special library committee!
will meet at2:30 o'clock Monday
afternoon, with the county com-
missioners to discussplans for the
renovation of the building to be
occupied by the newly created
county library.

The building, located at 301
Scurry, now houses the highway
patrol and drivers license exam-
iner, who will move to the sheriff's
office once the renovation is be-
gun.

Meeting with the commission
ers will be the committee headed
by Mrs. J. E. Brlgham and includ-
ing Mrs. Norman Read, Mrs. J, E.
Hogan, Mrs. Shine Philips and
Bob Whlpkey.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

BIG SPRING MAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels (North Rad Hotel)
L. GRAD, Prop.

For
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Buy "Dtterm Stamps and Bonds

BalanctdPhysical

Training Program
Uncle Sam needs men to fight

a war, and accent Is on MEN.

It makes no difference if the
Job Is playing nursemaid to a
bomber trainer, commanding a
squadron,or herding a tank con-
dition is one of the most impor-
tant thing the army wants out of
its men.

Lieut James W. Tolbert, direc-
tor of physical training, Is attend-
ing to this little chore nicely at
the Big Spring Bombardier
School. In a year's time he has
set up a balancedprogram of phy-
sical training, much of it the
recreational way. Lieut Hank
Greenberg, the burly Detroit
slugger who became district PT
officer, found little occasion to
hang around after looking over
the program here.

Although Lieut Tolbert has
provided for basketball, Softball,
baseball, boxing, wrestling, calis-
thenics, volleyball, badminton,
track and field events,and a host
of other activities, hispride and
Joy is the obstacle course.

His boast is that when a "man
takes thecourse in stride, he is a
man."

And no wonder, for the course
contains four vaults from four to
five feet In height a 14-fo-ot rope
climb, a series ofparallel bars for
stiff-ar-m walking, stacks of logs,
a wood maze, overhead bars, a
wire entanglementcrawd, hurdles,
post to post Jumps and finally a
twisting board walk.

Services Today For
John FosterHorner

Funeral services for John Fos-
ter Horner, who succumbed at
his home here early Friday, will
be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
at the Eberley chapel with Rev.
W. L. Porterfleld, pastor of the
Wesley Methodist church, officiat
ing, assisted by Rev. R. Elmer
Dunham of the East Fdurth Street
Baptist church. .

Burial will be In the city ceme-
tery.

Mr. Horner, 68, a carpenter, had
resided In Howard county for
more than 40 years. He is sur-
vived by bis wife, one daughter,
two grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.

ERRONEOUS REPORT
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (ft

War department records showed
today that an Associated Press
dispatch received yesterday from
Allied headquarters in North
Africa reporting the death of
General Louis Marie Koeltz, com-
mander of the French nineteenth
wmy corps, was erroneous.
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Main the High Rent District
The BordMi OoMnasy SImc 1857

August Term Of

Co. Court Ends
Iloward county August term ef

court adjourned Friday with the
settlement of a civil suit and will
not be In sessionagain "irtll Oc-
tober.

The Jury returned a ludgment In
favor, of the plaintiff In the suit
of C. F. Morris versus C. L. Sow--
den, suit on debt and awarded
the the sum of $103.71
with six per cent interest accru
ing from August 21 and cost of
suit

Buck Jasper, negro, charged
with selling 'lquor on Sunday,was
filed on In county court Saturday.

TrumanCommittee
InvestigatesWright
Production Drop

CINCINNATI, Aug. 20. WV-Ma- jor

General Oliver P.. Echols,
assistant chief of air staff, Wash-
ington, testified today production
of the Wright Aeronautical cor-
poration plant in nearby Lock-lan- d

fell to one-sixt- h its former
pace after release of Truman
committee report that defective
engines were being turned out

Echols, also head of the army '
air force procurement staff, said
as a Truman senate investigating
committee hearing got under way
that the company management'
tried to blame the army for in-
terfering with production by re-
quiring a "too rigid Inspection
procedure" and an effort "to get
a high degreeof Interchangablllty
in the engine-part- s.

Florida produces 60 vegetables
and 75 vareties of fruits and nuts
sold commercially.

Never study facing a
bare lamp, and do not
have unshielded lamp
bulbs in the field of
view.

Wood - Palmer
Dr. W. S. Palmer

Optometrist
122 East3rd St Phone382
Ground Floor Hotel

Refrigerators Repaired
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC

t GIRDNER ELECTRIC
& REF. SERVICE

1207 E. 3rd Phont MB
Night IMS

For

GoodIce
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Get
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ON TO VICTORY

BOMBARDIERS

IVe congratulate the AAFBS on the fine
first-ye-ar record it has made;and we say to

the officers, cadetsand men, "Keep up the
good work until Victory is, ours!" And wo

are back of you all the way!

Southern Ice Co.
Manley Cook, Manager

Spring,
Texas

117 Out of
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Air Force Members
Have Been Taking
Stiff Physical Tests

II the tempo of some of ttiei
offkers and enlisted men at the
Big Spring Bombardier school
seems a little slower this week
and men of the military arc mov-
ing about a little "creaklngly,"
don't be alarmed, for there (s an
explanation.
C The entire personnel of the
field, up to men 45 years of age,
have been taking their physical
fitness tests which are to be sent
to the Gulf Coast office for re-
cording.

The tests Include three types of
exercises,the sit-up- s, the pull-up- s

and the shuttle run.
The sit-u-p is done lying prone

on the floor, hands claspedbehind
the neck. With someone sitting
on your legs, you rise to sitting
position as many times as possi-
ble. The score, and you might
try this yourself, Is as follows:

1 time to 19 times, very poor;
21 to 30 poor; 31 to SO good, 52 to
69 very good and 79 to 114 excel
lent

Pull-up- s or chinning a bar,
which consists of grasping a bar
overhead and pulling yourself up
chin high is scored as follows:

1 to 3 times, very poor-- four to
seven,poor; eight to 11, good: 12
to 15 very good; and 16 to 24 ex

Old line

HOSPITAL

Legal Beserre

insurance

Complete HospitallzatioR
Protection

Qood at ANT Hoipltal la the
United States, Canada, or Mex-
ico.
9ays for Hospital Room, plus
tnaestheUo;ALL cost of oper-itln- g

room, hypodermic, surgi-s-al

drtwlnga, ambulance.
Covers Sickness and Accident
Including War Hazards for
civilians. '

$1.10 Per Month
for Adult Males

$1.60 per mo. Adult Females
60o per mo, for Children

Surgical and Maternity Bene-
fits Available. Age Limit 69
7eara.Special Rate for Family
"Jroups.

Geo. O. Tillinghast
Lester Fisher BIdg. Tel. 12t

Big Spring, Texas

Clip and MaU for Details
I Would Like Further In-

formation on Your Hospitaliza-
tion Plan,
NAME t
ADDRESS . ,
TELEPHONE

cellent
The last test Is the shuttle run,

which consistsof .running 50 yards
and back fori a total of 300 yards.
Times for this test are 63 seconds
to 70 seconds,very poor; 08 to 621
poor; 55 to 48, good; 47 to 43 very
good; and 42 to 34 excellent

The majority of men came
through the tests with flying col-

ors or at least an average score
but there is a rumor going around
that two men landed In the hos-
pital for general overhaulingaft-
er taking the testst

ShowsLogged

In Cosden

No. 1 Conrad
Shows have been logged In the

Cosden No. 1 Conrad, test three
miles north of the Vincent pool,
and.it is drilling ahead below 4,--
100 feet

First show in the test, which
formerly was abandoned at a
more shallow depth, was from

feet and the second Just
below 4,100 feet This compares
favorably with the Cosden St
Cutherle No. 1 Allen, discovery
well in the Vincent pool.

A diagonal southeast offset
the CosdenNo. 1 Chester Jones,
was still cleaning out following
a shot and its reaction was not
yet determined.
Magnolia No. 1 Willis Winters,

directly south of the No. 1 Allen
and in the northeast corner oi
section 5, H&TC, was below
3,039 feet Coffield and Gutherle
No. 1 Guffey, direct east offset in
the southwest corner of section
58-2- 0, LaVaca,was fishing at 3,618
feet while Cosden & Gutherle No.
12 Allen, a diagonalnorthwest off-
set" in the southeast quarter of
section 57-2- 0, LaVaca, was mak
ing hole below 3,335 feet

Cosden No. 1 Wlllard Read, In
the northwest quarter of section

T&P, was still cleaning
out by reverse circulation follow-
ing a shot while Cosden No. 2
Read, in the same quarter, was
below 680 feet Ray Oil Co. filed
application for its No. 2 Wlllard
Read, a 3,000-fo-ot test 990 feet
from the north and west lines of
the northeast quarter of section

T&P.
Cosden and Gutherle No. 1 R.

L. Solomon, C SW SE, section 71-9- 7,

Mitchell county near the Cuth-be- rt

community, was reported
making hole around 3,300 feet
after setting five-inc-h string at
3,272 feet

Sinclair No. 2 Emma Davis, in
the southwest quarter of section

had pulled 8 5--8 inch
string and was preparing to pull
10 3--4 inch pipe at 2,700 feet in
brown lime. The test is two lo-

cations east of the No. 1 Davis,
which rated 495 barrels natural
At 2,536 feet In the southeast
quarterof the sectionM. & M. No.
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One Year Of

Progress At

Big Spring

Bombardier School

Gregg ft 4th
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Kiinil frrtm Hima masieMedicine for the vast majority of eH, and darlar the first rearnom ef oper,uon ,erei the Bic Sprint School branch pesteMce
has maintaineda remarkable record of efficiency In getting psckacesand letters to Johnny Dough-
boy and his officers. Pictured here are clerks busy around the rash Christmas seasea. In addition
to distributing incoming mall, the office quickly dispatches hundreds ofletters dally and handles
an Imposing volume of money orders to the "folks back home."
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Dl- -J -- J These cadets ofthe firstclass ever to go through the Big Spring

B.IYC& neujjssu school are shown In a pose which Is typical of more than a doseagroups
which have followed them that of taking the bombardier's oath In which they pledge to protect
the secretsof American's hombslghtswith their lives if necessary. This Is a solemn moment for
cadet for with It comes the that "the chips are down."

New High School

StudentsUrged

To RegisterEarly
All students who are

high school here for the first time
in September and who were not
last spring enrolled in the Big
Spring school system were urged
Saturday by John A. Coffey, high
school principal, to register in
advanceof the opening of school.

"Unless these new students do
this," he said, "It will be impos-
sible to take thembefore the mid-
dle of the opening week of
school."

His request does not apply to
members of the freshman, class
who are coming up from the 8th
grade, unless they filled to fill
out a request for subjects last
spring. It would apply to all stu-
dents moving Into the city, and
to any student whose . schedule
requirements have changed since
last springydue to summer school
courses or any other cause.

It Is estimated there are now
20,000.000 Victory gard.-n-s in the
United States.

3 Davis-Ha-ll was below 2,750 feet
with saturated sections logged,
and No. 4 Davis-Ha-ll was below
2,050 feet
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You men in khaki have worn well .... you
have adaptedyourselvesto our community
admirably . . . flnd W treasurethenewfriends

the local A. j, f. B. S. hasbrought..Best of

luck to you pjt
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Mechanics contribute greatly to the vital training pro-cra-m

of the army and certainly the remarkable
flying record of the Big Spring Bombardier School. Not only are
men assignedto the "line" for maintenancework on planesat the
school,but they are constantly schooled In mechanics.Here Sgt
Elbert E. Miller, Myersdale, Pa., is instructing Pvts. Paul Robert-
son, Mount Sterling, Ky., Donald Mlchaelson,Calumet, Mich., and
Johnny Nokes, Snyder, Texas, In the fine points of repair work.
More than 375 men have been given this special training in the
Post Aircraft MechanicsSchool since its institution lastDecember.

Municipal Employes
Meat For Barbecue

Employes of the city of Big
Spring forgot municipal cares for
a time Saturday evening to enjoy
a barbecueat the city park, staged
by the "boss."

The group gathered for the
feast at 8 p. m., and later went to
the country club for games and
dancing.
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Debt CaseTo Jury
The suit of C. F. Morris versus

C. L. Rowden, for debt, went to
the Jury Friday afternoon in How-

ard county after arguments were
completed and chargesdrawn up.

E. E. Matthews, charged with
driving while intoxicated, filed a
motion for continuance which
Jnrlffn JamM T. Brnolcs In rnn.

Islder this afternoon.

God's Answer To
America's Birth-

day Balls and

Debauches.Is a
Nationwide Sweep

Of the Disease
That Was Used

As a Medium
and Brought This
CurseOn America

Will he the theme of Roland C. Klsr at TRINITY BAPTIST
CHURCH, Sunday eveningat 8:30. He has Jastretaraedfrom

a rlorlous speaklnr tour and brief revival meeting whteh taek
him to Chlcaeo, HI., Sprinctleld, I1L, St, Louis, Mo., Memphis,

. Tean. lie has Information first hand. Don't miss tab red bet
message.

Radio Broadcast6:30 P. M. Theme: Give Goda Chase te Save

Amerlea. Tone in KBST for this vrefrass.

At 11:00 a. m. the pastor will sgeak ea theme: "THE NATION-

WIDE MINISTRY OF TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH" . . . Bow
small church of two years ate has beeemenationally known

and honored for its missionary activities ... Hew a country

View boy hasrisen to become a national evangelistaai preaeh-e-r.

His 'calls come from the largest and smallest ehvrehesla
America and he goesto both ... Seen he gees to Memphis.

Tens Dalits, Texas, and Los Angeles, CaL, for engagesasnts.

worship with us in thecool comfort furnishrd
by four Mighty air conditioners, hear the
greatchoir sing. rejoice with the people of
god in spirit andworship today,

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Kofauie: O. Kksg, Factor

MESSAGE BRINGS

HOPE TO MISSING

PLIERS PARENTS
COLORADO CITY, Aug. 21.

A letter from Captain Thomas
Walnright intelligence officer of
the army air corps, this week
brought the family of Tech Sgt
William (Archie) Mohlcr further
hope that perhaps the missing
filer still lives somewhero in
enemy territory. Sgt Mohlcr ha:
been missing since a mission in
the North African sector June 17
and no word of his having been
taken prisoner hasyet reachedhi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Mohlcr.

Captain Walnrisht's letter sail
in part: "On the date on which he
was reported missing,Sgt Motile, j

was a gunner on a medium
uomuer on a mission over axt
territory in the Mediterranean I

In the target area the bomber
formation was attacked by manj
enemy fighters and although 11
of them were destroyed,they suc-
ceeded in shooting down the
plane in which your brother was
flying. Ho was seen at his guns
firing at the enemy until his
pilot ordered the crew to abandon
ship. Thereafter several para-
chutes weru seen to come out ol
the bomber before It crashed.

"Your brother was very hlghlj
esteemed for hisability and cour-
age. We have hopes that he sur-
vived the destruction of his plane.
ii ne is a prisoner of the enemy
you should be informed in due
course by the adjutant general's
office, Washington."

Largest Class Of

BombardiersTo

GraduateThursday
The 13th becomesan unlucky

number for the axis Thursday
when the largest class of bombar-
diers to date is graduated from
the Big Spring Bombardier
School.

It Is class 43-1- 2 and nine states
are represented in the group,
Texas with eight cadets.

Exercises will be held in the
post gymnasium starting at 9:30
a. m., and those who have surviv-
ed the rigorous ks course,
Including maneuvers this week-
end, will be aoDolnted fivincr of
ficers and will be presented with
weir suver wings as bombardiers
by Col. Robert W. Warren, school
commandant

Speaker for the occasion will
be Robert R, Boswell, prominent
banker from Kansas ntv m
and father of Cadet William nn.'l
Jjjll..one of the graduating

Response will h hv
.Cadet John S. Beattie. London
Bridge, Va.

Among Texasboys in the latest
class to graduate are James H.

t- - wr iwffw

Harper of Fort Worth, Ashley G.
Jones of Dallas, Emmctt R. Kirk-Patri- ck

of Goniales,JamesII. Lo-
gan,Jr., of Dallas, Arthur McCor-mlc-k,

Jr., of EI Paso, Elmer Wat-
son,Jr., of Fort Worth, Mclvln G.
Hass of Mission and Horace V.
Wells of Houston.

a

TO
C. B. Hultt. her4

by the ilmlfTi cW
partment, was returnedt
Tnursaay by members w imp
Stanton sheriffs
where he is to face ehsuss of
theft

J. C Co.
Salutesthe person-

nel of the Big Spring

BombardierSchool on the

proud occasionof this 1 st

Anniversary

We are proud of the progressthathasbeen

madeat the school during the pastyear and

what it hasmeantto Big May it con-

tinue to play an important part in "Tho

March To Victory."
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THINK WHAT

OUR BOYS

ARE GIVING

Then Lend little
more!

Buy War Bonds

tr2

CONGRATULATIONS

Big Spring Army Force

BombardierSchool

On Your First Anniversary

Dependable

A
g3

RETURNED STANTOM

apprehended
Wednesday

MantoiA

detwrtawiti

PENNEY
entire

Spring.
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Anniversary
A.A.F.B.S. j

V Big Spring
w Texas ym

1st
Anniversary

A APIS. 1Taf-ws- i w

Big Spring,

Texas

We havehad the pleasureof handlinga conBlderable volume of automobile bual-ne- ss

. . , repairs and servicingfor Officers, CadetsandService Men at theBombar-

dier School and we appreciatethis patronage.

When you bring your carhere,you can feel certain that it will receive the most

careful attention.

IF YOU HAVE A CAR FOR SALE, LET US MAKE YOU AN

OFFER

BETTER OAKS WITH BETTER
PRICES

1941 Mercury Sedan Coupe,
Radio, heater, good rubber $lS6t

(2) 1941 Ford SuperDeLuxe Tu--

dors, radio, heater,good rubber. . 1115
1941 Ford SuperDeLuxe 6 Tudor

with heater and good tires 1W5
1940 Ford Tudor, clean with good

tires W
1939 Ford Tudor. A good oho MM

1938 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan
1938 Ford DeLuxe. Radio, Heater,

5 good pre-w-ar tires
1940 Htsdoa6 DeLaxe Sedaala

good coadlUoa, good rubber. . . . 6M
1937 Ford Tudor. Rub good MS
1940 Willys Sedaa , ssS
1985 Ford Tador ltt
1941 Ford DeLaxe Coape. Radio,

with 5 ahwoirt sew tkes ..... .... . 850

BIG SPRINGMOTOR Co.
YOUR FORD, MERCURY, LINCOLN DEALER

S19 Mate Street " 36

j '
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"My Kingdom for a Cook"

Columbia presentsCharlc Coburn, Marguerite Chapman
and Bill Carter In a gay sldo-spUtti- comedy; tine cast.
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Upon arriving In New England.Coburnflnck taat Bill's mother has
a - ' -- l celt, rnd by belns nice-h-e managesa dinner I.nvli-Ko- n.
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Bill's mother realizesthat Coburn Is trying to sleal her cooki Ho
foes to a farm where she has been hiding and gets Into a fight.
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Coburn realizeswhat the American peopleare like and apologizestor his behavior,this act makeshim the toast of the whole nation.

Stand
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Luit Rosadm
Fred Brady la a young comedianwho has appeared In two pic-tures without much fanfare from the. studios, but still managedtocapture toe hearts of the moviegoing publicfl. These two pictureswere Stage Door Canteen."and a musical short, "Heavenly

Wow the public Is clamoring for hlai as their discovery,MGM where

Lull Rosadp

.t.Im1

With

Music."

... .. uuugi muuBti is uuay iooung ior stonesto show him to advantage.
Not much has been written about this newscreenpersonality. He Is, In spite of his clever

comic characterizations,a rathershy person. To
him the clamor of the public doesn't mean thathe Is so good that he can afford to go Hollywood,
ns Is the case with some of the less Intelligent
actors To Fred It representsstronger determina-
tion to make good the Interest shown by thosev ho malte Jt possiblo for him to earn his

Fred Is a New Yorker by birth. His familywas well to do until that fatal Wall Street crashof 1029. which to somo people meant disaster,while to others It meant the beginning of a new
lif hi. wwTj luuijiuci iiiiwio urea it meant a newnCB shortly after tha crash.

heart ln;i in it m , . ." "B": DCCaU8e tney that their
SS'SSn 1 ?d .my t00lB wcre B P,ck nnd Blovc'- - M'nd you I'm
fli heS, --n'h iV r0mant'.C

I
But here ace IW 8P? That was m

was the happiest young thewr i was malting money for the support of my family-th- a" was
hit

'
wa

WUh Jy ,ln, Mtll,f"tIon." he said la
S la wh0 made B0(1 w'th the pick and shovel was

SSnTVAf J " r!d morf " WM more dangerous,but heIt wau doing aerial photographywith the Fairchlld
!tlVlCe.h0ne,.day th Pane, rator went dead fifteen thousand feetltZeJ ,y' !e 8hlp ,lnjPed back to h airport heIn his resignation Fred found another Job and at that timethe urge to writs raught up wl(h him. To his surprise, radio sta-
tions began to accept his scripts and before long he was concentrat-ing on writing Like every young man. he went Weat-- to Chicago,wheje Be modehis success, writing and acting for the Undo Walter'sDog Hoaee program.

M(M heard of the young actor-write-r. He was beckoned to theCc 1 whvp he. wrptu hs pwn screen test and was handed a con-tract Before he had a chance to work for his own studio. DirectorFrank Borzageselectednlm as one of the unknownsfor "StageDoor
C nleen" Borzage madea good selection,as Fred camethrough with

imvU performance. In private life. Fred Is happily married andtt father ol two children His pleasant personality, his keen sense
i imor, wlli help Fred to bfcome very popular on the screen,
! ve are certain thnt hi will remain th am lniii. ............ ....... ...v...bv.. fvi .wn

ft. Irulnv rnlltlnn h- -t mtiM I. HiImI.. i..i -- i . . .

Pltint to live with hmmlt Wm lima tn nm in Vi noors.i i .......-
sylum.

salary.

With ttvrln Aiieo

The grim businessof war has
Its lighter sldo. And it takes no
battery of psychiatrists to prove
It to the Americansenseof humor.
Ever sinco the first American
becamean American, the right to

UWiii Allen

find latightcr
oven In the
most somber
of occasions
has been a na-
tional birthr-
ight. Buckling
down to tho
buslnoaa of
winning a war
is no way 1 cd

by find-
ing a belly
launh eono-wher-o

in the
nsr-- e of redtio that tuni3 a nation at pi o

In o n naUon at war. Aa a iat cr
of eclenttnafact, cuch bcVy la-r- i.s

actually help win a war. All wetk
and no play mal.ca Jacl: a A ill
poIdJc- -. Juat how Cull may to t o
coun'.Tbalanca bc'wccn victory
and tMeat Jack fljlita for fie
risht to laush at tho thin' a he
thinl'a era f-- . .ny. Ja-'-t nlao H, ts
far tho rl:.t to crt what csd
when he HUea. AaMn hlsx to stop
lau-h- ln just bicauco Uicro'a a
war on would bo cs far fetched as
aoliinj him to stop eating for the
same reason.

Tho first chock of PearlHarbor
found little humor on the Ameri-
can scene Cut as tho months
roled by, cold determination add-
ed a llttlo warmth. Songs that
waved the flag also had a good
natured kick in the pants for the
top sergeant.Radio programs that
called you to buy war bands in-
cluded an hyctcrlcally funny skit
on K. P. duty. And Hollywood
tempered its calamity clad epics
with the uproarus antics of buck
privates. Call it what you will, yet
there seemslittle doubt that the
American senseof humor Is most
sophisticated. It has the adult
ability to couple its tears and
cheers.

One of Uncle Sam's favorite
nephewsdecided that the serious-
nessof being a soldier had a sil-
ver lining of laughs tucked away
somewherewithin the folds of the
Manual of Arms. His hunch paid
off In hysterical dividends to the
tune of something like a quarter
of a million dollars. Private Ma-
rlon Hargrove, newspaperman
and local wit got himself caught
In the draft and wound up not
only a good soldier but a quarter-of-a-mllliona-

for a chore that
was whipped up under the title of
"See Here, Private Hargrove."

The book became not only a
best seller but the basis for a
motion picture now being pro-du-cd

at
with Robert Walker. Donna Reed
andKeenan Wynn. You'll best re-
memberWalker as the kid in "Ea-taan- ."

"Private Hargrove" should
definitely establish him as a star.
The picture is best described as
"how not to become a soldier."It shows the comedy antics of adyed In the wool civilian becom-
ing a dyedIn the wool soldier. The
dyc-ln- g process Is a belly laugh
from start to finish.

Anyone who tells you that war
has no lighter side Is eithera die-
hard pacifist or completely lacks
a good old fashioned slice of
Americas humor.
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Ana Miller fete other top
bllllnr In CohiaWa's "What's
Bimln' CetuU."
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Paramount' production,"Standing Room Only" features
this ore girl in nativecostume. She'sMarie MacDonald.

ReweuAl o Peiuzwd
"I Dood It"

By J.rry Cahill
"I Dood It!" That expression which has been popularized by

Red Skeltcn 13 the title of his latest picture and after you seeit,
you'll want to see it again, since you will miss most of th6 dia-
logue which will be drawn by the roars of laughter from the audi-
ences. In fact. It's the funniest picture Red Skelton has ever
made.

Red Is a pantspresser who has accessto the clothes, which,
he usesto go to the theatrewhere Eleanor Powell is appearing
In a Civil War melodrama. He Is hopelessly enamoured of the
actress and hasn'tmisseda performanceof the play. Things nap--
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pen fast and furious and before be knows It, he is married to her,
sinco her boy friend has been captured by another woman. The
plot thickens when a saboteur connivesto have Red play his role
In the play, while he does the dirty work. But Red foils him, be-
comesa hero and things work out fine.

In this picture Red Skelton has ample opportunities and he
takesadvantage of all of them. His bit of businessof putting his
brido to bed after she hastaken a doped drink meant for him,
will be a scene which will cause much howling every time It is
remembered.

Eleanor Powell gives the best account of her career In her
dancing, .which includes somo Intricate routines, and in her com-
edy sequences.She will win many more admirers. Jimmy Dorsey
and his orchestracome in for a good share of the spotlight, alpng
with soloistsHelen O'Conncl! and Bob Eberly, Here Is music with
charm. The entertainment found in the picture is terrific there's
tho ivory ticlcllng by Hazel Scott, as only she can do It; Lena
Horne delivers her song, "Jericho," with a Negro chorus as.you
have never heard It before.

Others who shine In tho cast are Richard Alnley, Patricia
Dane (sho Is tho other woman and what a woman!) Sam Levene,
Thurston Hall. Andrew Tombes and Butterfly McQueen. Director
Vlncont MlnclII deserves ots of praise for his megaphoning1. This
Is his second Job In this capacity and he has all the makings of a
top-notc- h director.

Dcn't keepaway when "Saluteto the Marines" plays your thea-
tre; if you do, you will miss a thrilling Adventurewhich will keep
yru taut from beginning to end. True, it's a war piclore, and some
of you havewritten to the effect that you are tired of such enter-
tainment. But when a picture is done right, it makesno difference
what subject it treats. Thjs is oneof thosepictures.

WallaceBeery is a crack drill sergeantwho hasbeenin service
for thirty years, andwho fears that he will be retired without for-
eign action ribbons on his chest Then comes the fateful day of
December7th. The sergeantdistinguishes himself by leading a
magnificent delaying action.

Beery is the central figure in the picture, adding a performance
of distinction to his career. Fay Bainter is the wife, and Marilyn
Manwcll is the daughter (she adds beauty and gives a darn good
performance); William Lundlgan and DonaldCurtis are the boys
who love her. Keye Luke gives a colorful portrayalof the Filipino
prize fighter who is Beery'aprotege.

SPECIAL 5x7 HAND OIL-COLOR- AU I06KAPHED
f::t70graphsof your favorite movie stars
A spec'--l offer Is madeto all readersof Hollywood Today of
Hand 0x7 autographedphotographsof outstand-
ing motle starsdone by well-know- n Hollywood Artists. These
pictures are offered for SO cents each (In coin) to cover
handling and mailing. The list already on hand include!
Carole Landts, Betty arable, Rita Hayworth, Blng Crosby,
Wulter IMdgeon and Koy Rogers. Please do set ask fer
others, except those listedhere. All you have to do Is send
your request enclosing (he cost to Hollywood Today
SelmaAvenue. Hollywood S8), California.
Your Request Will Is Promptly Filled But Remem-ba-r

lr Js Necesiary Te Mention This Newspaper
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My Frances ScuHy
rm-u-r work at homjc

I'emme favorites whose pictures
are the "pin-up- " favorites of serv-
ice men do plenty of "pin-up- "

work at home as they sew sal-
vaged materials Into smart en-

sembles.Joan BlontVU took "ma-
terial" advant
age of surplus
materials In
the long even
lng gowns that
sho converted
Into daytime
outfits for her
oountleas
camp-sho- w ap-
pearances.One
formal, wt tb
black bodice
and floor

Sl
!

length skirt
with FrancesScull,

larco flowers, was shortened to
knee length. From left-ov-er shirt
material Joan cut out flower

to fill In the low decollete.
The remainder of the print ma-
terial lines the hood of the black
coat of peace-tim- e vlrftago and
pro-w- ar wool that the
outfit.

Ida Luplno contrived a debo-
nair, durable coat-dres- s from a
dark tweed suit that was in the
"civilian of her hus-
band, Captain Louis
who Is serving with the Marines
In the South Pacific. The jacket
was taken in to fit her 2 inch
waistline. The tooled
leather cuff-lin- are wrist de-
cor for the tailored
frock. Lett-ove-r scrapsof the fine
English wpol went Into a calqt.

A Paisley shawl that was a
Import from Europe

was converted Into a
dinner jacketpacked for her cur-
rent concert tour by Jeannette

who was recently
voted the woman of
the concert stage.
PEON STYLE FOR LAMOUR

A Mexican peon's short dark
trousers, light jacket and big cas-
ual sombrerowas the idea In back
of the costume that
Edith Head designedfor
Lamour to wear in s
"Riding High."

A suit of
and moss green light weight wool
has the skirt of moss greenand
the short sleeved coat of pale

This costume more
than conforms to L-8-5 by having
short sleeves, no lapels, no collar,
no pocketsand no fullness In the
aklrt.

Dorothy wears a South Ameri-
can necklace of
strandsof wool and a
sombrero type hat and
gloves.

Gloria Jean's most treasured
is a bracelet

to her by Charles Boyer when
she her role In "For All
We Know." the eposodlc film
which the Trench star Is

for The simple, sil-

ver chain holds threeSt
medals,each about.the size

of a dime, and eachbearing an
on the back.

JOAN'S HAIR HINT
JoanLeslie,young Warner Bros,

star to be seen shortly In Irving
Berlin's "This la the Army," says
that she always keeps her head
down whenshe brushesher hair.
Reason for this Is that the blood
rushing into the scalp
the which Is the best
thing for anyhair oily or dry.

mmmmm

With Dale Drum
Q: Miriam Pearl,

Calif. give me a brief
of Greer Garson?

mkam
trmiliBH, t

Dale Dram

Byflf'
B&

IssssssB'?'
sssssssssssssssssssssssssskJ

patterned

ap-
pliques

completes

wardrobe"
Hayward,

Captain's

shtrtmaker

peacetime
charming

MacDonald,
best-dresse-d

stunning
Dorothy

Paramount"

dressmaker chartreuse

chartreuse.

multi-colore- d

chartreuse
chartreuse

possession presented

completed

produc-
ing Universal.

Christo-
pher

In-
scription

stimulates
circulation;

Riverside,
Couldyou

biography
A: Strangely

enough, Greer
Garson (who

' won aa "Os--f
car" for "Mrs.
Miniver") had
n o theatrical
background at
all. Her father
was a business
man. Sho was
born on Sep-
tember 29 la
County Down,
North Ireland,
When her fath

er died sheand her mother mocd
to England where she studied to
be a teacher.She did not want to
become a teacherso she finally
got a Job with an advertising firm
tn London. From there she finally
saw the manager of the Birming-
ham RepertoryTheater where rhe
was cast In "Street Scene." Tor
three jfars she played In various
theaterstn London until one day
when Louis B. Mayer happened
to seeher. Soon shewrs on a bont
for America. At first Greer found
little to do but Anally she was
cast In "goodby Mr, Chips." Rob-
ert Donat won an Academy
Award for that picture and Miss
Garson was well on her way to
stardom. After Mr. Chips she
played la "Remember!" "Pride
and Prejudice," "Blossoms In the
Dust," "Whea Ladles Meet.' "Mrs.
Miniver," and "Random Harvest
She row reside la Beverly Hills,
Calif., with her mother. Greer
Garsea ts Ave feet, six laches tall,
weighs lit pounds and baa red
hair and greoa ejre.

QUelva Wicks, Burbanki Calif.
Could you pleasetell me how I

nay pbtalqsecaepicture of Diana
Lynn?

At 1 safgestthat yen write te
xramenat gtwaios, HeMywaeeV
CaHf . They aaaf heable te Mi yew
request.

.
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Vrth Cdtth Gwynn
Modern Screenwantedto do a half hoar

coast-to-coa- st show whloh would have beea
a good thing Institutionally for the whole
Industry. Tho show wotild have Incorporated
tho best picture, tho rest acting, tho best
song of each week, with a constructive npwa

spot ns well. The representative nt their ad-

vertising nerency camo nnd was turned
down cold by the sttidlosi with only a couple

of exceptions.WhyT . - . M. Tnlullnh' Old
you get a Rlt;gle rcatSlng that RnO has
-- i!., j .... f.nn niimii1 Rnhprt BtccT Ana

are you having fun working with B. 8. Pully. "nU' '
rlcktcr, who used to do an net In a night cltxh w th a partner In

which their sole purpose was to crack oh h" """
breaking taMes. dishes, chalra or nnyth ng lae hat was hanrty,

over each other's hcadsTEddie Jaffa tells us that Joe Lewis ud
to pay Fully a daytime salar-y- Justto keep Hlrn nd foT "$. . . Well, fewens sake! An astrologer tola Mftrla Monte

"Cobra Woman" should not bo releasedtn Septemberas Planned,
whereupon gullible Gussle w-n- t to Dan Kelly. Cll" Work, Note

Blumhcrg. ct nl.. with the news. They latched at her
hanhrnaT

d eaia
Bo wotsho was Then they started

Tho rc!c-.s- o of the picture h--s been pushed up to October: . . .

Chartcs Gpansler. formerly of Tho Rcportec has been "Mered to
Washington from Ed;cwood Arsenal. Md.. to the post of Punuo

Relation officer In tho office of Tho Chief - . . Frltzl n"""-'0- ;

ono time star In pictures. Is nt death'sdoor-- In a hospital r.'re,
we're told . . . Dob Dlamont, Frank Sinatra's manager, never

talks to him. Ho docs all his businessthrough Mrs.

Cary Grant was telling us that as an aftermath to that night
he donatedat the Masquers,he had ono of the big thrills of ms

life the other evening. He said. "I came homo from the studio
too tired for dinner and Barbara and I wcro lust upstairs having
some eggs when I was called downstairs to see an old pal. Cap-

tain Rand. When I hit the llvlne room, there stood Rand and two
Army men at strict attention. At this point Barbara Joined me,

and the three men formally, nnd on behalf or the boys-a-t Gardner
Field, presented Us with an American Flag- - You'll never know

what a kick It was the tears were streaming down my face
when they finished!" We can believe It. You can get black and
blue from sitting next tp Cary at any sho-w-. speech or

that pleaseshim. Such enthusiasm! And a super
guy! The more money he makes and the blgrser.he gets, the nicer
he gets and the simpler he gets.

June Havoc, buzzln' around with Eddlo Buzzcll. . . Wish we

had enough space to tell you tho hilarious story of .led Harris
weekend with Spyros Skouras.Sknuras dctoax-e-d Jed Into a Greek
War Relief meeting; a Greek wedding tn Philadelphia and other
shindigs before Harris finally arrived la Mamaronech for the
"quiet weekend" as planned. . . . Vincent Price Is opening Rich-

ard Whorfs Art Exhibit (oils, drawings and sculptors) In Bev-

erly .'. . Evelyn (Hope Diamond) MacLean tins a projection room
In her Wnshlngton home and runs pictures trwo or three times a
week. The Washington film men nick her from three hundred
and fifty to five hundred dollar a. picture, ranking her one of the
biggest ticket-buye-rs In tho country. . . . Trie big number and
the l"3t scenethat Buz Berkley Is staging for "The Gang's AU

Here" at 10th, ts costing two hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand
dollars. . . . Gloria Franklin and a certain big music man.are
aboutto hit the courts with a bis fracas. . - - Charlie Spivak nnd
his band go right from the finish of "Pln-O- p Girl" to the Palla-

dium. . . . Bob Cummlngs, wo hear. Is doing one swell Job as ci-

vilian flight instructor nt Mlra Loma Academy near Oxnard. . . .
Gregory 'Itatoff Is planning a very funny revenge on a certain
columnist.

"Here's to soandso," saida guest,toasting a big agent at his
birthday dinner the other eve. "the only man who can make a
molehill out of a mountain1" . . . Howard Hughesand Col Elliott

' Roosevelt off to Harper Lake for a piano demonstration. . . .
Maxliie Lewis has done the unusual she's booked a circus Into
the Last Frontier. It will play In the outdoor-- corral.

AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPHS OF
YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STARS

We areoffering to all readersof Hollywood Today an entire
new list of photographs of the starswho havescored great
successesIn recentpictures Deanna Dur-bl-n e Abbott and
Costello e Ginger Rogers Greer Garson Joan Crawford
Dorothy Lamour a Betty Grable Ann Sheridan e Briio
Davis e JoanFontaine Dennis Morgan Ida Luj 10

PauletteGoddard. It is easy for you to ecure any one or
all of thesepictures for all you haveto do Is write to "Holly-
wood Today," 6100 Selma Ave, Hollywood. Calif., and en-

close 5 cents In coin for each picture desired to cover mail-
ing cost.
Your RequestWill Be Promptly Filled But Remem-b-er
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Hayward Appointed
To City Cpmmission

AwnHmeement of the appolnt--
ef G, Mv Hayward to mem-

bership en the city commlnlon
WM made Saturday on behalf of
the beard by Mayor Qrover C.
Dunham,

Hayward, manager of the Dora
Roberts Interests here and a civic
and business leader, has accepted
the pott and will be aworn In at
the regular meeting of the com-mlael- on

Tuesday evening.
He will (HI out the unexpired

terra of J. B. Colllna. reilgned.
The term extendi until April of
next year. Selcctlop of Wayward
waa by unanlmoui voto oi the
board, Dunham said.

Although ho haa not before held
public office, Hayward has been
in close touch with municipal af-
fairs, and for icvcral years has
aerved on the boardof tax cquall-tatlo- n

for the city and the Big
Spring independent school

The Week
(Continued 'From Page 1)

year mark'. Sho probably won't
act a day over 00 when she does.

Every householder In Big
Spring and every businesshouse
should cooperate this week In
the rodent extermination cam-
paign. If we completely 'blan-
ket the city with rat poison,
there will be no place these
slithering creatures can turn
without getting a dose of it,
and perhaps we will accomplish
a world of food.

The safety council here la plan-
ning a safety clinic for October.
This would be most' timely far
as Big Spring and Howard county
are concerned, for at the rate we
are going, our "accident" fatal!- -
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G. H. HAYWARD

tics arc going to be as high as
ever this year. This waste of life
at home Is senselessand must be
stopped.

If thq first three bales, which
showed up the same day, may be
taken as an indication of the
trend this year, It looks like a bad
seasonfor picked cotton. Two of
the initial bales were snaps. That
proportion may hold good.

Rules applying to rental of
quarters provided under the
lease conversion program last
week were modified to include
Cosdeaworkers as well as those
at the Big Spring-- Bombardier
School, if one or twe ether
classescould be included, it
would help considerably.

If' you want certain proof of
American fighting, scan

the growing list of "missing men"
from Big Spring and surrounding
area. Truly, the war is coming
home to us.

RENOWNED EDITOR DIES
CLEARWATER, Fla., Aug. 21

W5) Abraham Merrltt, 09, editor
of the American Weekly, widely
published Sunday magazine sec-
tion, died today at Indian Rocks

DR. E. E. COCKERELL
ABILENE, TEXAS

Rectal, Hernia, Skin & Colon Specialist
PILES Cured Without Knife

Blind, Bleeding Protruding, no matter how long standing, vrttfe.to a few days without cutting, tying, burning--, sloughing or
!i2f,,,Hjnj!,nTs'',r,Mnrei F15JU, and rectal Uieaies

me for Colonic Treatment.
See Me for Acne

EXAMINATION FREE
WniL5EIJ' J52 aSaAT DOUGLASS HOTEL EVKXISECOND AND FOURTH SUNDAY IN EACH MONTH

FROM IJ A. M. TO P. M.

' III 'I i

We CAN MIP YOU

Every patroltlo American shook!
take thebest care of bis tires to
make his car, truck or tractor give

the longest possibleservice.
We can help car ownersby switchingwheels and tires,
checking?wheel alignment, keepingtires properly hi.
thvted and checking them frequently for cut and
"bruises.
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fe357

Exptrt Tir

Repairing
nd

Vulcanizing

03 West rd

Kiska
(CmHmm rrew rg 1)

from Um sea the last enemy
reported on August

IS. Then it was ealy light anti-
aircraft fire against bombers and
fighters,

Sometimeshortly thereafterthe
Japaneseescaped, for two days
later when American and Cana
dian troops made their landings
no enemy forces were found on
Kiska. Fogs presumably aided
the Japanese In evacuating the
remnants of their garrison, once
estimatedat 10,000 men. But the
navy, In offering that supposition
waa careful to qualify, saying:

"It Is net known hew the
Japaneseget away, bat Is pes-slb- le

that enemy surface ships
were able to reach Kiska.under
cover of the heavy fogs that
have been prevalent,"
Where the Japanesemight have

fled a mystery. However is
possible that surface units slip-
ping through the fog to carry out
the evacuation might have crept
back to .bases in the northern
Kuriles, possibly at Paramushlro,
enemy naval base which already
has beenbombed three times by
American forces reaching ever
cloiur to the enemy'shomeland.

The lack oi opposition on
Kiska despite the heavy air and
sea bombardments was in a way
a Surprise. Never before in this
war have the Japanesewithdrawn
from a basewithout waging a sui-

cidal tight On neighboring Attu,
defeated Japanese troops armed
even with bayonetstied on sticks,
raided American camps in a final
futile battle last May. Then sur-
vivors hugged grenades to their
chestsand died on the Island they
had sought vainly to retain. The
difference at Kiska could repre-
sent a change in enemy policy.

More than a year of attacks
attacks that now can be turned
westward toward enemy bases
closer to Tokyo were carried
ont In the Aleutians campaign
which beganin June, 1942, with
the abortive attempt of the
Japaneseto capture Dutch Har-
bor.
Defeated in that effort they es-

tablished baseson Attu, Kiska and
Agattu. Subsequently they aban-
doned Agattu in favor of concen-
trating their stength on Attu,
whence they were driven three
months ago, and on larger Kiska.

Wll RULING ON GINS
DALLAS, Aug. 21 OF) Cotton

Kins in Texas. Oklahoma and
Louisiana todav went wmnv,il
from the scope of the War Labor
Board's general order No. 4. which
permits employers of not more
than eltfhl inrilvMtmla malm
wage and salary adjustmentswith
out wiiu approval.

Milwaukee was once an Indian
village, called by the natives

Menewaukee," or "good lands."

Best Wishes To
the Bombardier

School

1st
Anniversary
A.A.F.I.S.
Big Spring,

Texas

Have you obtainedyour copy of "The Inside
Story of Synthetlo Rubber" . . . aa Interesting
booklet of facts recently Issued by the Seibar-lin-g

Rubber Company.

Come In and get a copy Ifs Free!

New Seiberling Tins for
Cars,Trucks and Tractors

Ntw Siibirling Batterits
Try Our Complete Service

CREIGHTON
TIRE COMPANY

f

it

Is it

Mies 101

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,August M, IMS

MEMORIAL SERVICES WILL BE HELD

TODAY FOR S-S- H. N. H0LC0MBE
Stsif-Sersc&- iit Hatim m WaI

combe,who went to a hero's grave
when the flying fortress to which
he was assigned made an enter
geney landing and sank Into the
North Sea while returning from
a raid on an aircraft factory neat
Berlin, will be memorialised In
services at the Lee's Baptist
church at 4 p. m. today.

Speakers will be Chaplain
James L. Patterson ef the Big
Sprint- - Bombardier School and
the Rev. T. M. Harrell, paster
at Lee's eemmHnlty. Sgt. joe
KItng will sing, and Mrs. BUI
McLaren Is to be accompanist.
Among those arriving Saturday

to attend the services were Mrs.
Janet Shirley Holcombc, bride of
five months, and Olive Holcombe,
sister of Sgt Holcombe.

Other survivors Include his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hoi
combe;a sister, Mrs. B. A. Brake,
Denver, Colo.; and four brothers,
Hugh Holcombc, Gardenia, Calif.,
TSgt Prlco Holcombc, Honolulu,
Hawaii, and Wayne and Kenneth
Holcombc of Lee's.

Sgt. Holcombe, who was 20 In
June, enlisted In the army on July
27, 1042,not long afterhis gradua-
tion from the Garden City high
school. He won his wings at Las
Vegas,'Nov. gunnery school, got
his crew training at Casper,Wyo.,
and Sallna, Kas., and was wed to
Janet Baker on March 7, 1043,
shortly before he was sent over--
seas.

According to AssociatedPress
reports, the flying fortress In

Here 'n There
Singers of Howard county were,

reminded today Uiat on Aug. 29
the quarterly ty Singing
Convention will hold sway at
Greenwood church in Mldlant'
county.. Convention officials is-

sued,an Invitation for as many
as can to plan on attending,
bringing their books and a basket
lunch.

Boy Scoutsand Ctihx hnvo, hoon
given the assignmentof distribut
ing au literature for tne Onice of
War Information. On nrm nf thn
first assignments,the Cub den un--
aer uodo tuxay put out SO war
Dona posters baturday. Several
hundred "keen 'em nvlne" cnn.
ers will be put out soon.

Mrs. E. R. Murnhv la reported
to be critically ill in the Cowper
Clinic and Hospital.

Two young women from Coa-
homa will be students In Texa
state College for Women at Den-
ton this fail. Thev are Jo Dell
Hale, a new student and a fresh
man, ana oane iteaa, also a new
student.

Two Big Spring men, Dwlte M.
Gllllland. 803 East ISth. and
Thomas E. Jordan, 600 Washing
ton tioiuevara, nave been promot-
ed to the grade of corporal at the
Liberal, Kas., army air field.
Gllllland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert F. Gllllland, Is a radio
maintenance worker 'and Jordan,
son of T. E. Jordan, Is chief clerk
in squadron supplq.

Jeanne Slaughter, Just back
from'a Girl Scout trln. lpft s.fur.
day to spenda week at the ranch
nome ox ner uncle, Jess Slaugh-
ter, at Gall, Tex.

LOAN ASSOCIATION ASSETS
AUbTIN, Aug. 21 UM AsseU

of state chartered building and
loan associations increased 85

to 852,484,555 lr the year
ended JuneSO, the state banking
department announcedtoday,

1800 BOND IS SET
Bond of 8200 was f tny r.ni.u

GonzalesIn Justice court Saturday
Mw cnurgeso: neglect of family
were iiibq. uonzaies was or-
dered by Justice of the PeaceWa-
lter Grice to pay his wife, Jos-
ephine. SO a child each 15 days,
for support.

FEWER SHOE STYLES
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 W) Shoe

manufacturers of the nation have
voluntarily reduced the number
of styles made for this fall to 61
per cent as compared with the
number for fall selling In 1042,
"Boot and Shoe Recorder," trade
publication said today.

which he servedas arunner,was
llmpiag heme M miles off the
Germaneeeet,having beenhear '

lly attackedby German fighters.'
When Sgt. Holcombe spotted

fire In one of the wings he notU
fled the pilot, and given a choice
of jumping or staying he stayed
and fought fire until the ship
crashed, refuting to seek safety
In the radio compartment where
he could brace himself. Probably
unconscious from the blew that
broke the ship )n twain, he was
lost
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Darrell Davis,Ketlirn-S- SZC, returned
to his post at Monterrey, Calif.,

, base last week after spending a
10-d- furlough here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Da-
vis. Darrell had high praise for
the navy. Honored with a fare-
well shower, he carried backa
copious supply of cookies, in-
cluding a nine-poun- d box.

Public Records
70th District Court

Ex parte; Mary Joe tfarnes, re-

moval of disabilities.
Clyde E. Thomas versus Mattlo

Neeley, et al, trespassto try title
and damages.

New Car
Cosden Petroleum, Dodge club

coupe '42. .

Marriage License
William C. Holmwell, Baln-brldg- e,

Ga., and Virginia IU Bil
ling, New York City,

Herbert E, Kappes, evansvuie,
Ind., and Mary Edna Mitcham,
Odessa.

s

Warranty Deeds
William B. Currle to Jese H.

Lopez, $28, lot S In block 23 in
Government Heights to Bauer ad-

dition to city of Big Spring.
Eleanor Saunders Garrett and

husbandto Louis G, Harrell, 8100,
lots S and 8 In block 19 In Saun-
ders addition to town of Coahoma.

Addle Medart and husband,
Lush, to Annie Kaderll. 810, lot
1 and north 40 feet of lot 2 In
block 7 McDowell Heights addi-
tion to city of Big Spring.

W. B. Kellogg to Annie Kaderll,
$10, lot 1 and north 40 feet of
lot 2, block 7, McDowell Heights
addition to city of Big Spring.

Queenle Culp and husband. It.
M. Culp, to Annie Kaderll, $10,
lot 1 and north 40 feet of lot 2
in block 7, McDowell Heights
addition to city of Big Spring.

WITHDRAWAL ADMITTED
NEW YORK. Aug. 21 UP) A

Tokyo Domel news agency broad-
cast tonight announced the"trans-
ference" of Japaneseforces from
Kiska Island in "the latter part of
July."

Expect Large Enrollment
DENTON, Aug. 21 W) Enroll-me- nt

of at least 2,400 students,
300 more than last year, Is expect-
ed at Texas State College for
Women for the first term of the
1043-4- 4 session, President L. H.
Hubbard said today.

"RECESS" PROPOSED
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 UP)

The chemicaldivision of the War
Production Board was disclosed
tonight to have laid before WPB
Chairman Donald M. Nelson a
"whiskey recess" plan under
which distillers could go back to
liquor making for at least a brief
time.
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PRICK INCRKAM GRANTXB

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 ()
The Office of Price Administra-
tion granted today a priee In-
crease ef W "per 1,060 beard feet
on nearly all standard grade and
Items ef southern hardwood board
lumber.
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WORKING- - IN THAT
DEFENSE PLANT APR
BUILDING TANKS ANp
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U.S. STRONG
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GEE TOMMY I

don't you
WISH YOU COULD
MAKE TANKS
AND OUNS ?
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MEADS BREAD
Whetherto Army or Army

WAITS on means' finest In Jewelry
To many friends at Big Spring

we on the
occasionof thefirst anniversaryof this
greatschool,
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Pens
and up

Gold
Bands

Earrings

$4

Dainty
Watches

$27.50
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Gifts for
Men in Your Life.
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RIGHT TOMMV!
HAVE HAVE

LOTS STRENerrt
MAKE THE

BUT, HELP BUYIM
SAVING STAMPS, KEEP

HEALTHY EATIN- G-

MEAD'S vve

BREAD

8tronK Enrichedhealthyl Tommy's makesplenty brand Enriched meal-tim- e treats
snacks healthy

Enriched house, amUy rwro-l- arquota minerals vitamins.

the from the the name
the box: the

AJLF3.S. extendgreetings

Women's
iVedding

$5.50

$2.00

and

Precision

BET

W7DAV

WAR

Bread
foods.

m
Anniversary

I A.A.F.B.S. 1

Big Spring,w
Your choice lovely jewelry gifts

Heart-KIag-s

Jewelry

Hen's Gold

WeddingBands

$8.50

Engraved Ideatl-flcatlo-H

Bracelet

$5 and up

Fine WatebM
Tfi 4lt Kt i ..:V' " MU esp
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vTUNIOR HIGH: Two plecer
C all-wo- ol flannel with knit

Wpw front
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JUMP INTO A JUMPER. This
MM Is naphthalatedworsted and
rabbits'hair.

" Marybeth Jenkins is visiting
With Mrs. S. V. Jordan in Balrd. .

BUngsvllle and Corpus Chrlstl
with friends and relatives. She
wtH return in a month.

THE BOOK
STALL

;fdateMe!"
.(The dilemmas of a Second

Lieutenant)
By Lt. Geo. Bristol

rJTbe Iowdown on what life is
like to a Second Lieutenant
("commissioned corpora1")

iwiiim from the pen of a former
i newspapermanand accomplish-- d

writer.

tTke Bedside Esquire"
Edited by Arnold Gingrich
(A compilation of some of the
bt and most diverting writ-
ing of our time, taken front
the magazineEsquire.)

'"Jesus'Own Words"
' (With Complete Concordance)
All of Christ's own words
printed In clear type. The ac-
companying text and a unique
comprehensive Index make
this volume Indispensable to
those who seek comfort from
Jmus'own words.

"Mansers for Moderns"
' By Marjorle Ellis McCrady
and Blanche Wheeler
Etiquette for today and toraor--

"Ttte Basic Writings of
fllgmuad Freud"

evolutionary psychology of
the author compiled into one
volume.

w. d. Mcdonald
Maaager

StfMt Hoot Settles HeM
Cniwwii Off East Srd and

HeM Lobby)

Hk bp"bbbbLbby

Hkdr ""
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HEAD START for scnooi:
Dobbs' casual felt roller Is a
classlocampus standby.

Cosden Chatte-r- war
for

Br HELEN DULEY

Marvin M. Miller, Cosden vice
president, has moved his family

from Graham, and they are now
at home at 413 Park, street. It
seems that there are two houses,
acrossthe street from eachother,
with the same number, and this
is proving very confuslong foi
Visitors. The dairyman Is still
leaving milk for them with their
neighbor.

Jean Hargrove, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Kar-che-r,

is now in Houston with her
parents. the

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Orme
are spending the day with M-S-

Weldon T. Orme of Camp nance-10-1

ley,
E. A. Gabriel was In the oxxice as

this week as a visitor rather of
member of our organization. He
now has an. office in Houston,
known as the E. A. Gabriel Oil
company.

Mrs. E. B. McCormlck and by

daughter, Patty, are vacationing
In Ruldoso, N. M.

Cecil Ivey, a former employee
now serving in the army, was a
visitor in the office this week.
He is with the signal corps, but
seems to be doing all right with
a gun too, judging by the medal N.

he was wearing. M.

W. E. Gibson, sales manager,
is in Dallas on business.

Roxie Dobbins was in the office W.

the first of the week wearing
civilian clothes. He has received
a medical discharge from the
army, and is now in Fort Worth
visiting relatives and friends.

S-S- and Mrs. Don Trupp
(the former Altha Coleman) are
now at home at 511 Bell street

Freda Bond is recuperating
from an operation which she un-
derwent recently.

Dan Bostlck is now the proud
father of a daughter who has
been named Brenda Joyce.

We understand that George T.
Zacharlah Is really getting up In
the army and Is now a full
fledged corporal.

Gladys Smith has been ill for
several days but was back at
work Friday.

Steve Brandon was in the of-

fice this week. He is now living
in Lake Charles, La. It seems
that several former Cosden em
ployees are now there: Pete Ogle, a
Slim Labyer, L. E. Leslie.

Fred Kesmodel of the Illinois
Central Railroad, Fort Worth,
was a visitor In the traffic de-
partment this week.

Stoney Henry and J. A. Selkirk
entertained their Boy Scout troop
with a watermelon supper Fri-
day night

Mrs. Otto Peters,Sr returned
home Friday from the hospital.
Her sons, Sgt Gene Peters and
Pfc. Huff Peters, have been vis-
iting here.

Dorothy Verna Williams is the
new secretary In personnel de-
partment replacing Sue McCor-
mlck who resigned.

Joye Daniels has been trans-
ferred from the mailing depart-
ment to steongrapherIn the credlr
department.

Joe Owen, who has been work
ing in the-- car repair department,
is leaving next week to return to
school. Freeman Dentonwill fill
the vacancy.

Mrs. Kathryn veach Is now
working In our mailing depart-
ment, assisting Mrs. Lucille
Burke.

Chester O'Brien is a new mem-
ber of our accounting department,
and Jack Hendrlx and W. G.
Simpsonare new employes In the
warehouse.

J. R. Bennett, W. M. Turpln,
G. W. Holden, R. F. White, and
O. O. Airlngton are new em-
ployes in the refining
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Big Spring, Women Are Shopping

The Latest Fashions Introduced For
Dressesthat so everywhereand.

do everything That's the slogan I

which Big Spring women nave
adopted in selecting a complete,
yet serviceable wardrobo for fall
and winter.

A survey around town reveals
that women arc shopping early
too, even though it is a shade
warm to be thinking of three
piece suits, heavy coats and vel-
vet afternoon frocks, it's wise to
buy when the stock is still com-
plete.

This seasonas always, we have
scads of wonderful new shades
which manufacturers have Intro-
duced with designers' notion that

or no war, color can do plenty
keeping up morale on the

clothes rack. Some of the newest
colors are Florentine red, spice,
greenmist, slate blue, twig timber
green, lilac, eggnog, oyster gray,
cheeryred, shrimp pink, woodland

Auxiliary

Elects New

Officers
The Trainmen Ladies met at

WOW hall Friday evening,at
2:30 o'clock for a semi-monthl- y.

Sralln( past president, in charge
the meeting.

Mrs. R. O. McClinton resigned
president and Mrs. E. O. Hicks,

vice president was named presi-
dent and Will be Installed at the
next meeting.

Mrs. J. T. Allen was elected
vice president and was Installed

Mrs. Smith, presiding officer.
All members were urged to as-

sist with the work which is being
done at the Red Cross surgical
dressing room on Wednesdayaft-

ernoon from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Those attending were Mrs. M. E.

Allen, Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. B.

Ralnh. Mrs. G. B. Plttman, Mrs.
C. Knowles, Mrs. N. R. Smith,

Mrs. C. A. Schull. Mrs. H. W. Mc- -

Canless. Mrs. G. C. Ragsdale,Mrs.
O. Wasson,Mrs. J. C. Burnam

and Mrs. Frank Powell.

VISITS AND
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. J. RL Taylor and
lo, Calif., ' visiting her mother,
children have returned from
Clovls, N. M., where they visited
with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwln Daniels
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Law-

renceSides In Lubbock this week-

end.
Vera Willis Knight of ChawcMl-lo- ,

Calif., Is vllstlng her mother,
Mrs. B. F. Wills for two weeks.
..Mrs. Lamar Smith has return-
ed from a month's visit in Tenn-

essee and Mississippi. Her sister,
Mrs. Will Ray of Indlanora, Miss,,
accompaniedMrs. Smith home lor

visit.
Mrs. Frank Darrow who went

with Mrs. Smith on the trip vis-

ited her mother, Mrs. Mattle Ho-ga- n

In Nashville, Tean. Mrs.
Darrow's nephew, W. B.
Hogan and her niece, Betty Mitch-

ell of Nashville, accompanledMrs.
Darrow home.

and Mrs. M. L. Hamilton
have returnedfrom Nashville end
Murfreesboro, Tenn., where they
spent several days visiting Sgt.
Hamilton's parents.

Mrs. M. L. Burrus of Lubbock
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A.
Berry.

Mary Jean Bell of Balllnger Is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. G.
E. Fleeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Morgan are
visiting with relatives and friends
in Fort Worth this week.

Word has beenreceived here
of the promotion of Sgt. Johnnie
R. McGee to the rang of staff ser-
geant. Son of Mr. and Mrs. T, J.
McGee, he Is now stationed with
the medical corps at Camp Hann,
Calif.

Pvt, Leon Reeves, who Is now
stationed with the tank batalllon
at Fort Knox, Ky., has been
home on a fourlough visiting
friends and relatives In Big
Spring, Stanton and Midland.

Cpl. Georce R. Neel, stationed
at Detroit, Mich., is on a 10 day
furlough visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Carpenter at Lees. He is be
ing transferred from Detroit to
Salt Lake City, Utah.

aad Fetrokum'Bldg

'PracticingMedicine Is The Hardest

Job That a Man Can Hold"

Make the job aseasyasyou can by call-

ing your Physician'soffice during his of-

fice hours.

CUNNINGHAM & PHILIPS
(Been Watchingand Working With DoctorsAlways)

Mala

green arid oatmeal.
This fall, while the Missus' Is

wearing vivid colors, she is at
the same time wearing clothes
with plenty of trim which includes
everything from dainty lace to
nallhcads, sequins and metal
beads. Tho afternoon dressesare
fashioned with a drape effect, but
not to a great extreme as before.
Wool jersey, brocaded crepe and
velvet rank as the favorites In ma
terials which are being sold today.

Local merchants agree that the
largest percent of Big Spring
women arc shopping for quality
and not quantity this fall; that
they know what they want and yet
are easily pleased. They also pay
more for a dress, hator bag it
they are convinced that it will
last, for, back In the minds of
many a lady is the idea that
clothes may still be rationed be--
fore the war is over.
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The Big Spring

Page Ten Sunday,

Series Of
Parties Given

Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Laydyne
Morln of Los Angeles, Calif., and
SSgt Jack R. Tingle, former
resident of Big Spring, and son
of Mrs. Clyde Tingle.

The, couple was married at the
First Baptist church in Ephrata,
Wash., by the Rev. Hubert Vin-

cent on August 10th.
The bride was attired In a blue

suit with black accessories, and
her shoulder corsagewas of sum-
mer flowers.

The couple was attended by
Miss Pauline Hayden of Sacra
mento, Calif., and SSgt. Hayden
Keller.

Sgt Tingle attended the Big
Spring high school and joined the
nrrnv two vears aeo. The couple ,

will be at home in Ephrata,Wash.,
where the bridegroom Is stationed.

Forsan
Guests

And TakeTrips
FORSAN. Aug. 21. Mrs, Jack

Anglim of Houston and Mrs. Short
Cox of Dallas are guests of Mr,

and,Mrs. L. C. Alston. Pvt. Has-

kell McFall of Alaska has also
been a visitor in the Alston home.
Jlrs. Bruce Cathcart and chil-

dren have returned from Colo-

rado City to their home on the
Forsan school campus.

Mark Nasworthy was a business
visitor In Fort Worth this week.
He sold a truck load of aged
ewes and feeder muttons and re-
ported good prices for the farmer
class but slow market on leeaers.

Pvt Darrell Adams has been
transferred to Fort George
Meade,Md., according to word re-

ceived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, C. M. Adams.

Mr. and. Mrs. E. B. Blackburn,
Jr., have resigned their positions
In the Forsan school and will
move to Big Spring next week.
Blackburn Is to be employer at
the bombardier school.

Mrs. Mahoney and children of
Clyde arc guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert May.

Mrs. J. P. Kubecka visited her
daughter,Mrs. Hubert Yeadenand
Lieut. Yeaden In San Angelo this
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Almon Martin and
Sandra of Snyder were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Wilson the
first of the week.

Mr, and Mrs. B. L. Boyd and
family were recent guestsof rel-
atives in Bangs. Boyd's brother,
Clifton Boyd, returned home with
them.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hiilyard
visited in Wcatherford this week,
Mrs. R. M. Brown and Mary have
returned from a visit in Oklaho
ma.

Leta Miller of Big Spring visit
ed with friends In Forsan this

.week.
Virginia Chambers of Big

Spring is at the home of her
parents convalescingfrom a ton-
sillectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McClusky had
relatives as guests this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Conger, Jr.,
and Bill III, and Aqullla West
were businessvisitors in the Big
Bend country this weekend.

Mrs. J, C. Scuddayreturnedre-
cently from a visit In Brownfleld
with Mr. andMrs. R. M. Kendrlck.
She also visited In Denver City
with the Mutt Scuddays.

mtw-nmwir-- wu'W !,

Loose boxy sport coats, made
for long wear are favorites over
styles with fur trim which proved
so popular in previous years.

Speaking of coats, manufactur-
ers popped up with a brand new
Idea in making the light weight
coat warm enough for the cold-
est months of winter. They are
now available with detachable
linings made of suede, wool, fur
and sheepskin.

"Sloppy Joe" sweaters Jn soft
nubby weaves still rank' above
dainty fitted typcsV and arc
available in a host of new shades
and styles this fall.

As for accessories,they're Just
as vivid in color and smart In
appearanceas the entire wardrobe
which is being shown this year.
Handbags are still large and
roomy with plenty of outside dec--
oration such as metal clasps, plas
tic caricatures and wooden
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Farewell
Here

For-- Alton Underwoods

Marriage
Announced

Residents
Entertain

tj

Honored Guests
Are Moving To
Bollinger

A series of farewell parties have
been given here this past week
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Alton Un
derwood who are moving to Bal--
linger to make their home.

Mrs. W. D. Berry entertained
with a bridge party and handker-
chief shower at her home Friday
evening honoring Mrs. Under
wood, who was presented with
gUts.

High score in bridge went to
Mrs. Joe Clere and Mrs. Hack
Wright bingoed. Refreshments
were served and those attending
were Mrs. Wayne Matthews, Mrs.
Tip Anderson, Mrs. Reba Meador,
Mrs. John Knott, Mrs. Hack
Wright. Mrs. Joe Clere.

Mrs. Ervin Daniel, Mrs. W. W.
Maxwell, Mrs. W. N. King. Mrs.
Vernon Logan, Mrs. H. J. Agee.

Mr. and.Mrs. George Tilllng-ha- st

entertained with a picnic at
the city park Thursday evening
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Under--
wood, and the honored guests
were presented with a farewell
gut.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Lee, Mr. and Mrs, Otis
Grafa, Mr. and Mrs. Sam b,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clere,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boatler, Mr.
and Mrs. John Coffey, Betty Jean
and James Lee Underwood, Ell
and Dell McComb, Sammy Sue
McComb, John Richard Coffey,
Barbara Coffey, George B. and
Jan Tlllinghast, Mrs. Herschel
Petty and Clarice Petty.

The Friendship class of the
First Baptist church entertained
with a coffee In the Ervin Daniel's
home Friday morning honoring
Mrs. Underwood, artdhours were
from 9 to 10 o'clock.

Gifts were presented to the
honored guest, and those attend-
ing were Mrs. C. O. Nalley, Mrs.
W, V. Rose, Mrs. Mary Phillips,
Mrs. Denver Dunn, Mrs. Theo
Andrews, Mrs. Bill Maxwell, Mrs.
Hack Wright, Mrs. H.c J. Agee,
Mrs. John Knott, Mrs. W. D. Ber-

ry and the hostess,Mrs. Daniel.

Underwood will leave Sunday
evening for Balllnger where he
will assumeduties as managerof
the Walker-Smit-h Wholesale.Mrs.
Underwood and children will
leave September1.

CALENDAR
WESLEY METHODIST WSCS

meetsIn the homeot Mrs. John-
ny Garrison at 3 o'clock for a
social.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SO
CIETY meets at the First Bap
tist church at 3 o'clock for a
royal service program directed
bv Mrs. Hoy Rogan.

FIRST CHRISTIAN COUNCIL
meetsat the church at 3 o'clock.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
meets at the First Methodist
church at 8.15 o'clock.

Family Reunion Held
In the Reaves'Home

A family reunion was held re
cently in the A. M. Reaveshome.

Dinner was served and those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. A.
C, Reavesand family of Midland;
Mrs. T. L. Pand and family of
Spade; Mrs. Ed McGee and fam-
ily of Big Spring; -- Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Powell and family of
Cisco,

Pvt. and Mrs. Leon Reaves and
son of Fort Knox, Ky,; Naomi, C.
L., Sue, Esther, Pearl and Jessie
Faye Reavesof Stanton.

Early for
Fall
frames. They come in faille and
gaberdinesto match shoes in the
samematerials. Sporty accessory
for a sporty coat is the new
'duffle bag' which has a gather-
ed opening on a cord which forms
the shoulder strap.

Low vamped shoesin a variety
of styles are being shown with
partial replacement of plastic
soles which have proved to be
the answer to a maiden's prayer.
Since leather is scarce,manufac-
turers are making light of the
situation and are switching over
to failles and gaberdines.

Opinion dlfiers as to whether
women will go back to thick red
rayons this winter or whether she
will go without, but to relieve the
situation somewhat, there will be
more and more anklets to match
every sport frock.

Double Ring
Vows Read in

At Post
Miss Edyth C. Smith, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith of
Woodmere, N. Y and Cadet Wil
liam W. Andorn, son of Mrs.
Martha Andron of New York City,
N. Y were married Saturday
evening in the post chapel at the
Big Spring Bombardier School
jy Chaplain James L. Patterson. a

Double ring wedding vows were
repeated by candlelight at 0
o'clock and floor baskets of sal-
mon pink gladioli decorated the
altar.

The bride was attired in a
brown and white ensemble with a
brown accessories,and her flow-
ers were gardenias arrangedinto
a shoulder corsage.

Mildred Cain, bridesmaid,wore
a green linen frock with match-
ing accessories,and a corsage of
white gardenias.

Prenuptial music Included "Be-
cause,""I Love You Truly."

The bridegroom was attended
by Cadet Charles Clark, and Is
a member of Class 43-1- 5 at the
Big Spring Bombardier School.

COLORADO CITY
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
HAVE OUTING

COLORADO CITY, Aug. 21
Sixty Colorado City Camp Fire
girls were entertained here this
Week with a late afternoon hike to
the Colorado River and a picnic
supper. Members of the Guard
ians associationwere hostesses.

Members of the Neosha group
and their guardian, Mrs. Randolph
AlcEntlre, the Oklzu group and
guardian, Mrs. J. W. Randle. the
Tawanka group and guardian.
Mrs. Ewlng Lee, Tawanka girls
and Mrs. Homer Hutchinson, Jr.,
guardian, and the membersof the
Blue Bird group directed by Mrs.
Henry Vaught, attended the pic-
nic.

The affair was the first of a
series of monthly entertainments
planned by the guardians for the
organization as a whole. Future
plans include sing-song- s, stunt
nights, folk dancing, and drama'
tics with the girls taking part.
The recently furnished' Mitchell
county service center room will be
used on indoor occasions.

WACs Among Newest
Additions To AAFBS

Newest addition in personnel at
the Big Spring Bombardier
School Is the WACs headed by
Lieut. 2nd Officer-- Miriam W.
Hawthorn of Miami, Beach, Fla.,
who is commanding officer.

The first contingentof WACs ar-
rived on June12 at the local post
and since that time with new ad-

ditions coming in, they have been
placed in the different depart
ments of the post to releasing sol
dlers for other duty.

Last Thursday evening they
were sworn in at ceremonies
which were held at the field.

Representingall sectionsof the
United States, the girls arc Inter-
ested in their jobs, and glad to
be doing their bit..

$$ TONED
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BUMPER PILLBOX; Wear It
tilted back, forward or aide
ways. It's always right.

Cowgirl
Dance
Is Held .

Another In a series of special
service sponsoreddanceswas held

the recreational building at the
Big Spring Bombardier School
Saturday evening, and a western
theme was carried out in decora-
tions, intermission 'entertainment
and contests.

The post orchestra furnished
music for the affair, and corrals,
saddles, sage brush, etc., were
used in ballroom decorations fur-
thering the chosen motif.

Sgt. Hal Harris was master of
ceremonies fora floor show which
was presented at 10:30 o'clock
and included on the program was

songand dancenumber by Betty
Bob Diltz and square dancing
with Jim Winslow in charge of
music and Rollln Fitzgerald call-
ing the dance.

Roping contestswere held, and
coffee and doughnoutsservedfrom

chuck wagon.
Hours were from 0 to 1 o'clock,

and transportation was furnished
from the Settles hotel for the
guests who attended.

Mrs. GeneWilson

HonoredAt Party
A lawn party was given in Mrs.

J. T. Allen's home Friday even-
ing honoring Mrs. Gene Wilson
who is moving to Temple. Mrs.
F. M. Purser was

The honored guest was present-
ed with a hadkerchief shower and
iced melons were served.

Those attending were Mrs. By
ron Housewright, Priscilla House--
wright, Mrs. H. L. Bohanan,Mrs.
L. M. Brooks, Mrs. H. E. Clay,
Mrs. Pyrle Perry, Mrs. Willard
Read, Mrs. Jack Johnson, Mrs.
Joe Burnam, Mrs. Ed Allen, Mrs.
G. C. Dunham, Mrs. Wllma Gary,
Mrs. D. M. McEvers. Mrs. Willard
Sullivan and Mrs. James Wilcox.

Airs. Ray Shaw sent a gift.

COUNCIL WRAPS
BANDAGES AT
LOCAL CHURCH

The Woman's Council met at
the First Christian church Friday
to wrap bandages for Christian
mission hospitals and for a cover-
ed dish luncheon at noon.

Around 250 bandages were
completedby the group and those
attending were Mrs. Shelby Hall,
Mrs. C. A. Murdock. Mrs. J. H
Stiff, Mrs. Harry Lees, Mrs. H.
L. Bohanan, Mrs. Willard Read,
Mrs. H. R. Vorhels. Mrs. F. C,

Robinson, Mrs. M. C. Lawrence,
Mrs. W. E. Schmidt, Mrs. George
Hall, Mrs. L. M. Brooks, and Mrs.
C. M. Shaw.

Dawson County HD
Officer Attends
StateConvention

Mrs. C. W. Shafer of Lamesa.
vice president of district 2, Texas
Home Demonstration Association,
served on the executive board ot
the associationat Its annual con-vent-

held In Dallas Tuesday
through Thursday.

Mrs. Shafer, daughter of Mrs.
G. E. Fleeman of Big Spring, was
elected from the 12 new vice
oresldcnts of the association.She
Is the former Winnie Fay nee
man.
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COZY COMFORT: Suit-dre-ss in
naphthalated all-wo- flanned.
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FLANNEL STARS in this two-pie-ce

tuck-i- n dress with push
up sleeves.

cow tilts wrrn car
HENDERSON Collision of two

rationed items at Henderson re-
sulted in little damageto either.
A cow collided with an automo-
bile. The car was dented slightly,
the steakswere shaken up.
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SeeYourself
As

OthersSeeYou

One of the greatest sourcesof
an uneasyfeeling Is to wonder
how your hair looks from the
rearand not know.

You can abolish this and put
yourself at easeby letting one
of our expert hair stylists pat-
tern your coiffure. You need
not wait until after school
starts to get your permanent
as our COLD WAVE Insures
hot weather comfort.
We are pleased to announce
that Dora Jones is now with
our staff of operators.

Settles Beauty
Shop

Ina McGowan, Prop,

SettlesHotel Phone42
i
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J. E. MOON Talked with Mrs.
N A.. McKcnzlo who told us she
had received word recently from
"somewhere" In North Africa that
her son. CanL IL A. RnheHa hk
been promoted to Major In tho
.Medical Corps.

MUS. BERTHA MOORE Mr.
and Mrs. Carl McCrlght and San-
dra and Doris of Fort Worth are
visiting Mrs. Moore this week.

L. Y. MOORE Mrs. Moore told
us that Mrs. J. C. Sewell was in
Kermlt this week and when she
returned .by Odessasho spent two
days with her sister, Mrs. Joe
Black. Mrs. Maxie Wade of Pauls

fe Valley, Okla., Is here visiting with
Mrs. Sewell.

ODIE MOORE Mrs. Moore
Just didn't have any news this
morning.

W. C. MOORE Mr. and Mrs.
Moore and Bruce and Larry are
planning a trip to South Texas
sometime this month.

O. E. MORGAN Talked with

Expert

Trussand Belt
FITTING

Also Elaitlo Stocking

&a Philips

j j
V Big J

Texas

Six

Bridal
Duett

sefRepeater
Pencil both GUARANTEED
FOREVER. Two-ton-e strip-e-d

sftlM
color barre). Gift ease
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News Of Service Men,
Vacations And Guests
Are Reported By As

Cunningham

Mrs. W. B. Tolleson who said they !

were staying at home because It
is Just too hot to do anything.

J. M. MORGAN Mrs. Dorothy
Nell Cochron is here visiting
friends. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mor-
gan and 'Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jen
kins are leaving today for Wich-
ita, Kas., to visit with Mrs. Kay
Williams who Is In tho hospital.

C. F. MORRIS Mrs. Morris
said "I am Just busy being a
housewife."

T. A. MORRIS Mrs. Morris
says she has been canning peaches
and vegetables.

H. J. MORRISON Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison returnedhome Fri-
day after a visit In East Texas.

Red Cross
4x4 BandagesNow

So it's four by four bandages
that you don't mind folding lady?
Well your troubles are over for
that's Just what they're working
on at the Red Cross rooms now.

Mrs.' Bernard Fisher, chairman
of the volunteer service room, an-
nouncedSaturday that the major-
ity of local women prefer wrap-
ping this size, since they are the
simplest ones made.

Rooms ar-- open Tuesday
through Friday from 9 to 11 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m. and all local
womenare urged to help with the
work which is being done.

Livestock and livestock prod
ucts accounted for33 per cent of
California's farm Income In 1942.

Both IMags
At One
Low Price

wjwy
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De Alva McAlistr
To Present
ConcertMonday

Mitt De Alva McAlteter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O.Mt McAlU-te- r,

will present a vocal concert
at the Big Spring USO club Men-da- y

evening duringopen.house at
0:15 o'clock.

She was graduated from
University at Abi-

lene last spring and received her
DM degreein public schoolmusic

recital.
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DE ALVA McALISTER

One of the selections Included
in the concert will be "The.
Gypsy," by Solon AlbertL Miss
McAllster studied at Wichita
Falls with Albert!, who Is a teach
er and conductor from New York
City, N. Y.

Other selections will include
"Ava Maria" by Mascapnl, taken
from Cavallerla Rustlcena; "Gav
otte" from Mignon by Thomas;
"Tarantella," by Rossini; "One
Alone," from the "Desert Song,
by Romberg; and "Ah, Sweet
Mystery of Life," by Victor Her
bert

Shewill be accompaniedby Miss
Helen Dulcy at the piano, and the
concert will be held In the USO
garden.

The public Is Invited to attend
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Greetings To Our
Friends The Air Base

Anniversary
A.A.F.B.S.

Spring,

.Diamond
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Folding

We at Iva's Jewelry happily extend our sincere
to all Officers, Cadets, Enlisted

Men, WACs and Civilian Workers asyou observe
this first grand

It has been a real pleasureto have you visit in
our town and our store. We havetruly enjoyed
the fine associationwe have had with you and
treasure the many friends we havemade among
you.

$77.50

Vocal

Iva HuMycti tt
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At

congratulations

anniversary.
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Iva's Jewelry
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At Th USO
UNBAT

a. . Ceffee hew,
:3 B av Traaeeertation to

peel.
3:36-8:9-0 p. m FliHterpetntlng

la lobby.

ti'if"

3:30-8:3-9 p. m. Informal clas
sic recordings ... la recording
xooni

8--7 p. m. Hospitality hear with
women of the Lutheran church as
uOKCsmGS

8 p. el RecordingHour.
MONDAY

8:30 a. m. Gym class.
8:30-10:3- 0 Open house for

townspeople.
8:10 p. m. Concert presented

by Mist De Alva McAllster In USO
Garden.

Let's Sing Miss Helen" Dulsy
In charge.

TUESDAY
Free alterations.
8:30 p. m. Competition Night

WEDNESDAY
0:30 a. m. Gym class.
0:18 p. m. Hospital visiting

hour at the post with Mrs. F. V.
Kinney in charge.

8:30 p. m. Watermelon least
In the USO garden.

THURSDAY
2:30 p. m. Service Men's

Wives Club meeting.
8:30 p. m. Dance to nickel-

odeon with Thursday GSO girls
as hostesses.

FRIDAY
8:30 a. m. Gym class.
8 p. m. Ballroom class.
8 p. m. Square dance class.

SATURDAY
8-- 8 p. m. Canteen open. Cook

les and Iced tea.
8 p. m. Recording hour.
8:48 Games and dancing with

GSO girls as hostesses.

Members of the Girls Service
Organization are urged to visit
the soldier center on Friday eve-
ning to serve as dancing partners
for the ballroom class.

Miss 'L
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Activities

aneous

Notes--
MAST YTHALET

Looks like the victory garden
ers have a real cross to bear and
our heart aches In sympathy for

them. For
months they
dug and plant-
ed and grubbed
and wore blls--
ters On ime

and war., .. . I, n J ...... I
4 u m ctujr'

bigger
than a pencil.

hung
over back fen-
ces .and brag-
ged o n their

crops really materialized
much to everybody's amazement
And then came August and the

Watching the cucumbers and
tomato vines and dry up
was almost like watching some-
body die that they knewvery well.
They had bought the seed, pre-
pared the andcarefully nur-

tured eachlittle shoot as It raised
Its head.

had compared progress
of their garden with all their oth-
er amateur gardner friends and
down at the office well, they let
It be known that they could grow
the biggest squashIn the neigh-
borhood.

The male gardeners rushed
home from work each afternoon
and of being golf widows,
the gals had to go out to the gar-

den to drag the guys in for sup
per. The gardeners said
"hang the manicure" and spent
most of their days digging, water-
ing, and working.

The victory gardeners did get
some of their toll until
August with Its suns
came along. The farmers whose
whole income depends upon the
crops are praying for rain, but the
frustrated Victory Gardeners
prayers even and

STEAKS LUNC1TE8

DONALDS
Drive Inn

BUTTER TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Center Saa Aagele Highway
mad Park Read

One Year Togttfttr

Everybody's Ostttrels

K lesBBJUjissK

R.M.. Pictured here la
M Seta Boys-to- n,

Jr., who before her recent
marriage was Mis Emily SU1-ch-p,

of Mr. and Mrs.Harry Stalcap. The coaple sumarried in the home of the
bride's parents. Friday evening
August 13, by the Rev. P. Mar-io- n

Shams, Jr. (Hodden

Watermelon Feast
Held At Elbow

ELBOW, Aug. 21 A group of
young people entertained with a
watermelon feast at the Elbow
school recently.

Thoso present were William
Bronaugh, Charlene Grlssom, Em-
ma Lee Gaskln. Merle Gsskln.
Lois Jernlgan, Marlon Dunagan,

Findley, Flndley,
James Wlllafd Flndley, Pauline
Knowlton, Billy Gaskln. Bessie
Mae Dunaganand Patsy GilL

Following revival services
which were held at the
school Wednesday, a was
held In the C. M. -- Grlssom home.

Refreshments were served and
those attending were Marlon
Dunagan, Bessie Mae Dunagan,
Charlene Grlssom, Pauline Knowl-
ton, Nell Bryant, William Bro-
naugh, A. B. Llghtfoot, Patsy GUI,
Billy Gaskln, Garland Flndley, Ina
Faye Fryar, Leroy Flndley, Emma
Lee Gaskln, Overstrcet and
the hostess,Mrs. Grlssom.

GIVING HER ALL

FOR UNCLE SAM
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Aug. 21 UP)

Mildred Whitmarsh receives a 37-ce-nt

weekly pay check at an air-
craft corp. plant and she'sproud
of It

Her watra Is more than that, but
hands the rest In nnvrnll deductions

that seldom for taxes bonds.

thing
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Leroy Garland

Elbow
party

Henry

Night Lighting Will
ReduceFlying Time
Between Continents

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 UP) Pan
American World Airways an-
nounced today that the addition
of night lighting' shortly would
reduce the travel time on two of
its Important routes to South
America.

Lighting of Fan American's
Brownsville, Tex., to Guatemala
City route, via Mexico City, will
reduce from two days to one the
time now required for travel from
Brownsville to Balboa, while
lighting of the Miami to Belem
portion of the air route to Buenos
Aires will permit round-tri- p

flights from Miami to San Juan,
Puerto Rico, in one instead of the
presenttwo days required.

Last Ritss Held For
Long-Tim- e Educator

OZONA, Aug. 21 UP) Funeral
services were held here last week
for Miss Mary Elizabeth Huds-
peth, faculty member of the West
Texas State Teachers college at
Canyon since it was organized In
1010.

At the time of her death at
Canyon Wednesdayshe was head
of the modern language

Two ScoutTroops
Return From Camp

Two troops returned Frlda
from a camp at Chrlstoval and
third, troop No. 4, was preparing
to take 23 boys and five leaders
on a camp three miles down the
river from Chrlstoval on Monday.

Rev. It E. Dunham, scoutmas-
ter, Roy Williams, Denver Yates,
HoIlU Lloyd and W. R. Puckett
will be In charge of the boys.

A year together with manof the Big Spring Bombar-

dier School lias beenc bleaaing to our church,and we

hope to themenwho came.

W Welcome All
to worship againtoday with us
... to hear stirring congrega-

tional and choirmusle and to

hear the Rev. P. D. O'Brlsa.
pastor, speak at
11 A. M. "Vkterteus Mlaod-ties.-"

e il mt . m..w
Ret. CBrkss (U CbreakUs7:14)

First Baptist Church
Sixth aadMalB

12 Polish Armits
ReadyFar Action

L.QNDON, Aug. 21 UPi Two
tough Polish armies bearing
equipment supplied by the "United
States and Britain and contain-
ing powerful artillery and para-
chute units are set to spring
against the axis In Europe when
the signal for the Allied Invasion
la given.

The Polish government-ln-exll- e

here, disclosing the existence of
these forces said their nucleus
wast formed by survivors of the
Polish army which nearly was
wiped out when the nails storm-
ed through Poland in September,

In that bitter campaign, the
government said, the Poles lost
802,095 men In killed, wounded
and mining.

One of the armies, consisting of
some 80,000 men is.based in the
Middle East Tho other force.
with undisclosed thousands of
men eager to drive back into the
continent, Is stationed in Britain,
it was said.

MistakenLocation
FORT DEVENS, Mass, Aug. 21

UP) Japanese soldiers really be-

lieve the propaganda handed out
to them, according to Pfc. JohnF.
Mooney, Jr.

Pfc Mooney, now at Lowell
General hospital recovering from
yellow jaundice picked up In the
South Pacific, told Interviewers
that Jap prisoners captured on
Guadalcanal believedChicago was
being bombed every day and that
they actually were fighting In
"stinking, rotting and malaria-ridde-n

'Canal'."

Best PhotosBy Army
Fliers Announced

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 UP Win-
ners of the New York Press Pho-
tographers association awards for
the three outstanding photographs
taken by army air force photog-
raphers at cadet aviation training
centers were announced by the
New York fighter wing.

First prize went to Capt Frank
A. Lee of the San Angelo, Tex.,
army air field, formerly of Okla-
homa City, Okla. Lieut Leslie W.
Bland of San Antonio, Tex., re-
ceived second award and Sgt
Herbert It McCrory of East Rock- -
away, Lu I., N. Y., was third.

The prize-winni- ng photographs
were selected frommore than'50,-00-0

pictures taken by air force
members.

PINEDA BOND IS SET

Bond of i $800 was set by Jus
tice of the PeaceWalter Grlce for
Lorenzo . Pineda, charged with
child desertion. The Justice also
ordered Pineda to pay $12 to his
wife,. Augustina on the first and
13th of each month for support of
three minor children.

ParentsOf Daughter
Maj. and Mrs. James T, Reed

are theparents of A daughterborn
Wednesdayat the Big Spring hos-
pital. ..

FIRST TO FISHERMAN'S THIN

BACK TO

Girl's School
DRESSES

Sanforized In fancy pat-
terns; sizes 3 to 18,

$1 to $1.98
GIRL'S COATS

Tweeds, Camel,Wool; slses
3 to 10.

$4,95 $6.95 10.95
SLACK SUITS

In fancy patterns; sizes 4 to

$1.98 -
Sizes 8 to 18 "

$2.98
GIRLS' PANTIES

Half elastic rayon sizes
8 to 14.

35c to 49c

ANKLETS
In solids and fancy colors;
sizes OH to 10H.

19c to 29c
School Oxfords

In all -- leather or rubber
soles. Black, Brown, Tan.
Sizes 10 to 3.

$1.69 to $2.95
Sizes 3H to 0.

$2.98 - $3.50

Anniversary
I A.A.F.B.S. 1

Big Spring, J
Nc Texas y
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Bovs' Sport Shirts
In solids, plaid ead stripe
sizes to 8, IS u la,

59c to $1.29
Boys' GabardiM

PANTS
Sanforised; atees 4, 8, 9, ff.
10, 11.

$2.29
Bovs Khaki Pants
Sanforised:sizes 4 to IS
28 to 29 waist

$1.79
Boys' School

SHIRTS
In Chambrays, Covert,
Khaki; 8 to 14H.

79c to $1.39
BOYS' SOX

In stripes, fancy and solids.
15c to 35c

Boys' School
OXFORDS

Durable . . . leatheror rub-
ber soles.

$1.69 to $2.95
Hltop Shoes la Maek' aa4
brown.

$1.79 to $3.50

Outfitters For The Family

Best Wishes

to the
Big Spring

School

for a Successful
Year'sWork

Bonds Bay Botmse

Let Us Al Buy Mare

TO
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SCHOOL

FISHERMAN'S

Bombardier

BACK SCHOOL

Young

America

has a Job

to do

They know there'sa war on theseyoungstersof ours and the7
can face reality. They arehavingan early tasteof the responsibili-

ties of citizenship andtheyareperforming in, a mannerto rate "weft

done" from everyone of us.

It is for their security thatwe are fighting this war and every sacri

fice they make we should makemany fold. For everyWar Stamp
they buy we shouldbuy a War Bond. Every Bond you purchase

meansfreedom of speech for Billy. Every bond you purchase

meansfreedom ofreligion for Mary. Every Bond you purehajM

meansfreedom from fear for Tommy. Every Boed you purchase
means freedomfrom waat for Sally.

albertM. FisherCft
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EDITORIALS

Nftorial - -

CourageAt
As Casualty

'The blows' of war are falling
heavily. Within a month now wo

have heard report of four men
enlacing In action and one dead In
a .foreign field. Soon casualty
list will grow until they reach
ot to home after home. Oold
atari will replaco the blue.

Courageof our men at the front
must bow be matched by courage
of those whose lot it Is to watch
and wait at homo.

Easyto say if the cup passesby;
hard to bear if one must drink of
1U bitters.

"The war Is over for me," said
the sturdy man whoso own flesh
and blood lay burled In a strange
and lonely soil thousandsof miles
away. "The war Is over for me,

Washington Daybook

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON One of the

Hollywood movie producers has
grabbed off the title "Appoint-
ment In Berlin." The picture may
smell to high heaven,or It may be
another of those perennial Holly-
wood "masterpieces" which is
here tins' week, goneto the neigh-
borhoods tomorrow. I wouldn't
know.

But I do know that the com-
pany's press department was on
Its promotional toes. They went
out and got all the wartime com-
mentators who "would answer
their query to guesswhen the Al-

lied Nations would hold their ap-

pointment in Berlin.
JohnDos Fassoscalled thedate,

August 1944; Upton Sinclair pick-
ed Washington's Birthday next;
Walter Duranty says "the end. of
this year"; Clark Lee and Lowell
Thomas say "before October 31,
1944"; JesseStuart thinks the Al-

lied Nations' armies will spend
Christmas, 1944, in Berlin; Corey
Ford agreeswith JesseStuart.

Hendrik Willem van Loon is the
mpst insistent optimist He'll take
"even money" that the naziswill
be pleading for peace come late

the off
next In line with her forecast that
we'll ring out the old and. ring in
the new there when this year is
torn off the calendar.

The list is more extensive than
that, but the sampling gives you a
fair idea.

' Noticeably absent from the list
are any name that couldpossibly
be Identified with Washington,or
the armed forces. For any one
whose horizon is boundedby the
view from the top of the Washing-
ton monument, that's easy to un-
derstand. A few incautious souls
here have made predictions about
when the war will end andimme-
diately have been slapped down
by political and military commen-
tators.

A good example avoiding the

ACROSS St, KUna
X. Teamof borate II. Exist
S. Drink slowly 40. Silkworm
8. Strike (lux

It, Ixmg lUck
U. Bo. American

Indian
14. American lake)

cupia
16. In place oi
17. Wbart
IS. Iterate
20. Disheartens
22. Ounelvea
22. Bound
24. Male swans
27. Domestic tow)
21. Genua of the

maple tree
22. Palm leal
82. Worthies! dog-Si- .

Make amends

U

u the

41. Nerve network
42. Hurry
41, Observed
44. Ireland
46. By
47, Display
E0. Largeleaf un

dera flower
cluster

84, Hindu queen
65. Bmall round

mark
67. Wild bos
68. English river
69. Epoch
CO. Organs of

speech,
CI. Crew

25. Having straight 62. Beam
balr 61. Other
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Home Is Vital
Lists Mount

and I havo lost."

How dismal and dreary, must be
the hours, how futile the hopes,
how empty the moments. Only
those who havo walked through
the valley must know.

Yet there must be comfort In
the knowledgethat the day bright-
ens out of darkest night; that the
dearertheprice the more precious
the gain; the more sublime the
sacrifice, the more eternal the
gift.

A great and good man, whose
life was without blemish, once
died upon a cross. Yet this was
but the beginning, for out of this

despair undyingI tho cause.
hope to millions yet unborn.

ObserversTry To Guess
Date Of Germany'sFall

mention of any names la that
prediction of the Navy recently
that they were preparing for a
war to last until 1949.

No sooner had they said it than
the Washington pundits excused
their ss on the
grounds that they were merely

the foundation for greater
demands on the U. S. treasury.
When, a few dayslater, the presi
dent shifted a few billions from
the Army to the
Navy, the pundits said: "Yah-ya- h,

I told you so."

It's considered a certainty here
that any capital predictions about
when the war will end will be
colored by wishful thinking and
selfish thinking at that.

The truth of the matter is that
the nazis are now getting their
backs turned to the wall, but no-

body in the government or out
really knows just how long they
can hold out that way; that Allied
Nations' successes are so far
aheadof the most optimistic time-
tables that we are not prepared
to take full advantage of them;
and that the conclusivebattles of
this war must be a pincers move--

autumn. Fannie Hurst is probably ment between Russian en

it.

slve on the easternfront and a de
cisive continental victory on the
southern and still unopened west-
ern fronts.

Trinkets for Servicemen

YOUNGSVILLE, N. Y. Col
lecting bright-colore-d "doodads"
is the summer project of the
Business and Professional Wom
an's club in this Sullivan county
community. The discarded Jewel
ry and other trinkets will then
be sent to service men In parts of
the world, particularly in the
Pacific Islands, where barter is
used in trading with the natives.

The city of Los
founded in 1781 by
of Spanish colonists
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Solution Of Yesterday Puzzle
DOWN

1. Box
2. Fleshy fruit
2. Lopsided
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SERIAL AUGUST

appropriations

The

was
a band

I

'

4. Oreelc esarod
6. Yielding
C Daughter of

Cadmua
T. Forgive
5. Leave by win
9. City in Spain

10. Decree
U. Cleanses:

dialectic.
IS. Like
21. Article
23. Extent of

ground
24. Rue
25. Krult:. Assail
27. Hovel
2. Australian cry
20. Harden:

variant
1L. Ingredient of

varnish
51. Kind of let

tuce
24. Playing card
36. forcing air

through the
nose and
mouth

27. Anger
42. Imped
43. Firm
45. Artlflclal lan-

guage
41 New organi-

sation! abbr.
4T. Boast
42. Molten rock
49. Boon
50. Remain
CI. Labor
52. Chances)
63. G sella
5L Carly English
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Youhg men today are dying for
a cause as well as for country.
Often unobserved and little re-
membered, they face the end un-
waveringly. Death Is their cholee,
not their lot.

No, the loss cannot be the end;
we cannot stop if the cost is tens,
hundreds, thousands. Wc dare
not halt short of complete victory
for tho cause of freedom of the
human soul . . . else we fall to
keep the faith for thoso who gave
their all.

You who carry the scars in your
hearts, you who seemingly prayed
In vain someday, if not now, can
proudly, say: "I love the land. I

darkest came love

laying

son."
I gave them my

Hollywood

Katina Paxinou

DominatesFilm

Production
By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD I never real-
ized how completely Katina
Paxinou's Pilar dominates "For
Whom the Bell Tolls" until I met
Katina Paxinou in person.

I had expected,after seeingthis
Oscar-certai-n characterization, to
meet a towering Amazon, a giant-
ess, a strong figure of a woman
whose shadow would darken the
earth. That shows what an actress
can do In creating and sustaining
an illusion for Katina, who wore
flat espadrilles as Pilar, is no
more than averageheight In per-
son, even wearing heels.

Madame Paxinou, the Greek,
who played the screen's'outstand-in-g

Spanish character, is still a
towering personality, intense, dy
namic, with the vitality you'd ex-
pect after seeing her Pilar, Her,
dark eyes flash as she talks, and
she talks wtih heat and fire. Per-
haps she can relax at times, but
when shetalked of Greeceand the
Fascistswho enslaved it, she was
like a burning torch.

She talked much of that "Poll-tics- ,"

she said, her hands leaping
In incessant gestures. "Politics!
My husbandasked me not to talk
of that, but I cannot help it It is
in me you will forgive? Eh?"

If I were a Nazi or a Fascist In
Greece I should not sleep
again. I should not sleep for
dread of the day when all the
Katinas of a ravaged Greecetake
their vengeance. No family in
Greece,she said, has escapedthe
Nazi horror.

She spoke of horror piled upon
horror "I should not say these
things, because they will not be
believed. My husband and I, in
other days we played sometimes
In the theaters ofGermany, and
some of those people were our
friends. Friends! Now the Ger
mans like creatures from an
other planet no longer human
beings. Ask the Greeks about the
poor, misguided German people!
Ask the Greeks!"

In pre-w- ar Greece Katina Pax
inou and her husband, Alexis
Mlnotls, were the Lunt and Fon-tan-

of the Royal Greek theater,
acclaimed not only at home but
over the continent and In London.
In late 1039, she rejected a Nazi
offer for a play in Germany, went
to England Instead, and there
performed through 11 months of
the blitz. En route to America
to aid the Greek war relief drive,
she was on a ship that was tor
pedoed, and lost her posses
sions not already destroyed In the
bombing of her London hotel.
Rescuedby a British destroyer,
she returnedto England and more
blitz, finally came to America by
Clipper.

In Greece,meanwhile, her hus-
band three times had escaped
from the Nazis, refusing to "col
laborate." Her daughter, Illana,
her mother, two brothers and four
sisters are still in Greece, their
fate unknown. Mlnotls, finally
reaching this country, Is writing
about Greece. He has a story
"Song of the Thieves," which is
being consideredfor filming.

"We hope it will be a picture,"
said Paxinou. "There have
been films of Norway, Holland,
France, other conqueredcountries,
but so far none about Greece,
which really fought tooth andnail
against the Invaders."

No Home Cooklar
TOLEDO, O. Kara Reed filed

for divorce In Domestic Relations
Court here on the grounds that his
wife, Rosabel, forced him to eat
in a restaurant, becauseshe took
possessionof his ration book. The
Reedswere married in 1023.
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CARL A. PETERSON

Chapter 30
"Senorlta," MlrtUo said to Llla.

"We know with full definlteneas
that your father has concealedthe
maps of his, our mine. If he will
not surrender our property if he
will not, we will bo compelled to
take extreme measures. If the
time permit, but it does not per-
mit, we would from his own per-
son learn of our property. Senor-
lta, the time does not permit We
will be compelled to take meas-
ures on your own person."

"Damn right!" Johnson. "lag-
gard, maybeyou could take it
without breaking. But are you
going to sit In that ringside seat
while we "

"You can't bluff me," Taggard
said.

I was trembling violently.
MlrtUo bowed to Llla Taggard.

"You are charming. But your
father your father He leaves
us, senorlta " His fury burned
up his bitterly polite phrases.
Speechless, his eyes were sur-
rounded by white areas that
seemedenormous.

A shuddering fear turned my
bones into putty.

Johnson grabbed Llla. One of
his hands covered her mouth and
with the other he wrenched her
arm backwards.

Sam Taggard said. "Stop."
Johnson pushed Llla from him.

"Talk sense."
"I'll give you the location"
"How many maps've you got?"

Johnson turned to MlrtUo. "Take
her out."

MlrtUo led her out of the room.
"Three."
"Where are they?"
"Where I've been staying"
"Where's that?"
And as we all waited, Sam

Taggara said. "Tho Hotel

"I thought so," Johnson said.
"Where are these maps?"

"In the bottom dresserdrawer."
"Ah senor," Mlrtllo said, re-

turning. "Ah, senor."
'The bottom dresser drawer,"

Johnsonsaid. "How many in that
drawer?"

"All three."
"Where are the others?"
"There are no others."
"How many did you turn over

to the G.L's?"
"None,"
Take the gag out of that

G.I.'s face," Johnson said to Mlr-
tllo.

Mlrtllo walked over to me. I
felt his finger at the back of my
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head.
"Spit the gag out," Johnson

said. I spat the loosenedgag out
on the floor.

"How many maps did Tagsjard
turn over to you?" Johnson asked
me.

"None."
"We'll check on that," Johnson

said. "Taggard, you said there
were threemaps. I warn you not
to palm off any dead pigeons on
us. We're going to check on
them. We're going to hold you
and your kid and if those maps
are n. g. They better not be."

MlrtUo stepped over to Tag-
gard with small dancer-lik- e steps
"Senor, senor," he said hoarsely.
"Where senor? The tin" his
voice failed him. "Where?" he
said weakly. "What republic?"

"This country." Taggard said.
"Right here In Mexico."

"Mexico!" Johnson cried.
An Inner voice was shouting in

side of me. I tried to shut out
this inner voice", but it clamored
louder and louder. You are
through! Through! I glanced at
Sam Taggard. I saw the sentence
of death in his eyes. It was un-
mistakable. I was glad that LUa
wasn't in tho room with us.

"This hideout of yours," John-
son said slowly. "The G.I.'s got
it surrounded, you damn buz-
zard!"

"Nobody knew where I was ex-
cept Lathrop."

"What, about hlml" Johnson
pointed at me.

"No."
"So you say. it now. We

go for the locations and the
G.I.'s pick us up. Damn, how do
we get to that hotel?"

"Walk there," Taggard said.
Johnson'sheadJerkedback. "I'll

kill you now!" he screamed.
"Damn you, you've Jinxed me!"

"No." Mlrtilo cried.
"K1U him, kUl hlml" Johnson

said, leaping at Taggard.
Johnson whirled at Taggard,

lashed out with his fist, hitting
him on the temple. Taggard's
head shot back, but his lips were
tight as vise. knew then that
Sam Taggard had prepared him-
self for any eventuality. I bit my
lip so hard I tasted the salty
taste of blood.

Johnson lit cigarette and
leaned against the wall. When
he stamped the butt out on the
floor, he touched his fingertips
to his forehead In gesture of

"Okay, Taggard.

(Continued On Back Page)
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Keys At The Capito-l-

Daniel Pays Capital First
Visit After Enlistment

AUSTIN, Aug. 21. (P) Pvt,
Marlon P. Daniel sat ia a house
of representatives chair and puf-
fed at a olger.

The mannerism and face were
famlller but not the elotbes.

Fresh from floor scrubbing arid
kitchen police duties, part of his
first two weeks of army life,
Speaker of the House Prloe Dan-
iel of Liberty was paying his
first nt visit to the
capitol.

In the army he is Marion P.
Daniel and at Fort Sam Houston
induction center where ha was
stationed temporarily no one knew
ne was speakerof the Texashouso
of representatives or even a
member.

a

enlistment out mc over when we out wh
from a newspapersent a

on orders of a captain
search of Daniel.

Most every one knew a Marlon
P. was at the center and
even offered the suggestion he
might be the son of Price Daniel.
Confronted his
explained who and what he was

civil life. The officer
a photographer and public rela-
tions offlcjer loose for
and about their recruit

e

"To think I've been bossln'
the speaker of the Texas

blurted a non-co- m in Dan-
iel's company.

He h" made darn 8d ol- -
That is not untU word of hls'dier but you could have pushed
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Daniel was the Induction

center two weeks before his
Identity was discovered.

He long ago made his for
entering the armed services, re-
marking at the opening the
last sessionof the legislature he
expected to Join after the session

soon as he could put his busi-
ness affairs in order. He is 32,
married and the father of two
children.

Army or no army he's still
member and speaker of the house
and will remain so untU his elec-
tive term expires, unless he
choosesto resign civil office.

Texaslaw and theconstitution,
as construed by the courts, thcro
is vacancy when a civU of-

ficer accepts anointment the
wartime army.

But under war department reg-
ulations Daniel cannot actively
perform the of his civU of-

fice whUe the army.
The same situation confronts'

other members of the house of
representatives,which has numer-
ous young members. More than
a doacn are in the army, navyj
and merchant marine. Others
are on the way in.

Latest information was that
Rep. E. Wattntr from Van
Zandt county was to report for
Induction at soon.

Six state senators now in
the army, Allan Shivers of Port
Arthur, having Joined since the
legislature adjourned its regular
session. Other senator soldiers
are Rogers Kelley of Edlnburg,
Vernon Leraens of Waxahachie,
Franklin Spears of San Antonio
and Marshall Formby of McAdoo.
Clem Fain of Livingston is
marine.

Presence of sis: senators in the
service would pose an attendance
problem for a special session of
the legislature. Five military
membersunable to attend all the
time plus absentees from the
ranks of civilian members some-
times causeda lack of quorum at
the general session. The problem
would be accentuated now with
sex mHrtaty members.

Ten mutton pounds of cod fil-
lets were produoed Newfound-
land last year, valued at mora
than 3)1,000.000.
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Buy DtftaM Stamp and Bonfe Blf Spring Harald, Blf Spring, Tens, Sunday, August 32, INS PageThlrteea

O PLACE A RESULT-GETTIN-G AD, JUST PHONE 728
'Wi'fr To Find If
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

APPLIANCE STORES
L. I. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE, your oldest Butane gas dealer.

Service lor au type oi gaaappuanccs. an w. ara. rn. iuii.
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
MACOMBER AUTO SUPPLY. Accessories,tooli and Hardware, spe-claltl-cs.

113 East 2nd. Phone 308.

ftiicikiccc rni i pr:pc
Let the Big Spring BusinessCollege train you for stenographic,book-keepi-

or typing positions. Prices reasonable. 611 Runnels.
Phone 1902.

BEAUTY SHOPS
YOUTH BEAUTY SHOP. DouglassHotel, Phono 252. Quality work.

Expert operators. Mrs. James Eason, Manager.

ELECTROLUX SERVICE
WE ARE EQUIPPEDto service your Servel Elcctrolux. L. M. Brooks,

Electrolux Dealer. Emplro Southern Servlco Co. or 209 W. Otn.
Phono 830 or 1577-- J. t

FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE In all Its branches. Specialrateson farm Property: 110

Runnels, Read Hotel Building. Phono 1591. Henry C. Burnett
Agency.

FURNITURE STORES
ELROD'S FURNITURE. 110 Runnels,"Out of the High Rent District

uompieiB lino ui iiuuiD (

INSECT EXTERMINATORS
Ants, roaches,and termites killed at reasonableprices. W. H. Hood,

Box 13, Big Spring. Phono 1042. j

GARAGES
LET THE ROWE GARAGE keep yourcar in good running condition.

Expert mechanicsand equipment. 214 V. Third. Thono 980.

HEALTH CLINICS
MARIE WEEG Health Clinic, completedruglessclinic with twenty four

rooms. 1308 Scurry.

MATTRESS SHOPS ,

WESTERN We can sterilize, felt and make tufted and
non-tuft- Stresses.811 W. 3rd. Phone 660. J. R. Bllderback.

KOOMS AND BOARD
EXCELLENT MEALS, and lunches furnished, clean rooms, very

pleasantsurroundings,(reasonableprices. 311 N. Scurry St. rnone
1632.

REAL ESTATE
RUBE S. MARTIN, real estate,land and city property. Rentals,prop-

erty appraised. 305 Main Street. Phone.1042.

MUSIC
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANY. 115 Main. Phone856.

RADIO REPAIRING
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANY since 1027. 115 Main. Phone 856.

TRAILER PARKS '
"tLENTY OF TRAILER SPACE with gas, water and electricity fur-

nished. Convenient to showerswith hot and cold water. Camp
Coleman,1206 E. Third.

VACUUM CLEANERS
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS while they last. Parts and service for

all makes. G. Blaln Luse, Phono 16. 1501 Lancaster, Will pay
cashfor used cleaners. ;

CARD OF THANKS

We take this meansof thanking
our friends for kindness, food,
flowers and other courtesies dur-

ing the illness and death of our
Smother and grandmother, Mrs.
jjmmallne Forester, May God
bless each one In return.- Mrs. R. M. Webb and ions, Ver--?

non and Gilbert
, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Myrlck
j Mr. P. E. Forester and family.
t - (adv.)

7 Your car Is still good col

lateral on a loan

Key InvestmentCo.
208 Runnels

RADIATOR
Cleaning and Repair

(All Work Guaranteed)

We take them off and put
them on.

HARRIS
Radiator Shop

In Rear of
400 EastThird St.

tit. KEY&WENTZ
INSURANCE.J

J zr
BIG AS

108 Bunnell - I'hooe 196

h, iicnnca
ana

Blocked

--AGENCY

Expert

WP
SPRING TEX

HATS

Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

SOB Scurry Phone 238

KENDRICK &
THAMES

Complete
MOTOR and

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

L I. STEWART
APPLIANCE STORE

tlStt Went 3rd Phone 1021
Nl-- ht Phonn 99S--J 1634--

&c.

To Meet A Rapidly Growing Demand A New Type Of
FAMILY GROUP INSURANCE

Choice of Ordinary Convertible or Life
The diagram below Illustrates the cost of coverage to ra family
under this new low' cost type of protection-Mem- ber

Family Age Amt. Ins. Premium
Father 32 S 500 $ 6.05
Mother , 30 300 4.00
Son '. 8 250 300
Daughter 7 2JW 3.00

' Son 5 250 3.00
TOTAL 1.550 20.94
COST PER MONTH ' 1.99
Premiums payable monthly when desired

NO PAH) COLLECTORS
We car issue a policy to serve any aced se

CARL STROM
til W 3rd Phone 123

UNITED FTOFXITY LIFE INS. CO.
014 Line Lecal Reserve Dallas, Texas

Automotive
lUatttftT CASH PAID fORUlfch CARS

TWO. 1941 Plymouth Convertible
ueupee

rWO 1841 Chrysler Coupee
1940 Plymouth Convertible Coupe
1940 Ford Convertible Coupe
1939 Ford Convertible Coupe
1939 Pontlae Convertible Coupe
1941 Chevrolet Sedan
1041 Chrysler Sedan,0 Cylinders
TWO 1940 Chevrolet Club Coupes
1041 Plymouth Coach
1941 Plymouth Sedan
THREE 1940 Chevrolet Coaches
1941 Bulck Special Sedan
1941 Pontlao StreamlinedSedan

MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
207 Goliad Phone 69

1942 PONTIAC sedan coupe, A- -l

condition. Good tires, no mile-
age. No priority neededto buy
this car. See Paul Darrow at
urawiord ParserShop.

CLEAN 1939 Chevrolet Sedan.
Has radio and heater. In A- -l

condition. Sco it at 201 E. 13th
St.

1941 SUPER-DELUX- E Ford: five
good white sldewall tires. Driv-
en only 16,000 miles. Will trade
on a cheapercar. Star Tire

1941 CHEVROLET Coach drlv-e- n

less than 20,000 miles. Call
Mrs. H. M. Zimmerman, at 34,
Stanton, Texas.

Trailers, Trailer Houses

TRAILER house; good tires. See
it at 1109 E. 6th St.

FOR SALE: Royal
Coach trailer house. 802 San
Antonio St.

FOR SALE: Large tandem trailer
house, furnished, Frlgldalrc, ta-
ble top range, good tires. Those
looking for a cheap trailer need
not apply. 202 Lexington.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Bob-ta- ll collie dog, with
white, black and tan spots.Find-
er call 832.

LOST: Air Corps billfold contain-
ing A and B gasoline books,
drivers license and approxi-
mately $12; somewhere In
downtown district, Wednesday
afternoon. Reward to finder.
Mrs, J. J. Porter, Cosden Refin
ery.

LOST: Brown mare, 7 years old,
and one sorrel colt, 4 months
old, 0i miles northeastof Big
Spring. Finder contact C. Loyd,
Route 1, Box 77, Big Spring.

LOST: Billfold containing valua-
ble papers and cash. Finder re-
turn papers, keep money. John-n- y

Burns, 302 Gregg St.
Personals

CONSULT Estella The Reader.
Heffernan Hotel, 305 Gregg,

'Room Two.

Instruction
PREPARE yourself for govern-

ment or industrial Jobsby learn-
ing shorthand and bookkeeping,
and Monroe Calculator courses.
The demand for employees is
far greater than we have been
able to supply. Why not start
now? Big Spring Business Col-
lege, 611 Runnels.Phone 1692.

Business Services
ALL KINDS of paint ana varnish

work done right. Prices reason-
able. Call 574.

LICENSED State Land Surveyor
field parties available at all
times. P. O. Box 56, phone 4793,
Abilene, Texas.

Employment
WANTED: Family to gather crop.

Good house partly furnished,
plenty water, steady work. See.
itarvey i'. wooten or can tui

WANTED: Couple for ranch
work. SeeDr. O. E. Wolfe, 1700
W. 4th St

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Experiencedmeohanlc.

Salary or commission. See H.
M. Rowc. 214M West Third St.

MESSENGERS wanted. Apply at
Western Union.

WANTED Man to service nickel-
odeons. No experience neces-
sary, If you have any ability or
are mechanically Inclined. State
age and draft classificationand
give reference in first letter,
Write Box O. G Herald.

WANTED: Two mechanically-Incline- d

mpn who are draft ex-
empt and interestedIn a perma-
nent position. See B. J. McDan-le- i

at City Hall.
WANTED: Boys of 16 and 17 who

will not be in school, as chain-me- n

with engineeringcrew. Job
openabout Sept. 1. Apply at en-
gineering department, City
Hall.

WANTED Men or boys over 16
yearsof age for ice plant work.
Apply in person at Southern
Ice Co.

WANTED Man to work ort
ranch. Write E. W. Douthlt, Big
Spring, Sterling City Route,

EXPERIENCED grocery hand
wanted. Call In person Whit-mire- 's

Food Market, 1018

NEED young man 16 years or
older who is willing to learn
automobile parts, do general
work, and run errands, Apply
Lone Star Chevrolet.

WANTED: Experienced colored
porter and lubrication man. Ap-pl- y

Lone Star Chevrolet Co.
Help Wanted Female

IF YOU CAN Qualify as a wait
ress, you can't find a better
piace td work and we can use
youl Park Inn, phone 0534.

WANTED: Ten experiencedsales-
girls. Regular work, good sal-
ary. Apply in person at Frank-Un'- s.

WANT white girl for housework,
age about 20. Call 1012.

Employm't Wanted Male
WANT lob cutting feed. Aubrey

Neves. Knott. Texas. Route I.

For Sals
IletweHotd Goods

HOUSEHOLD furnishings, Includ-
ing dining room suite, at bar-gai- n.

103 West 10th St.
nice a lout iooi:raiar iceICAiiin Pre-w- ar but nearly new--

Price $50. 200i JohnsonSt.

For Salt
HawwJioM Goods

SEE Creelha when buying or ten-in- g

used furniture: SO years la
furniture and mattrece business
In Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 902.

Radios & Accessories
USED electric table modelradios.

Norred Radio Service, 201 East
Second.

Musical Instruments
TRUMPET, i In good condition,

$28. Call 67I-- J.

Poultry & Supplies
CHICKENS for sale; approximate-

ly .23 Rhode IslandRed pullets,
ready to lay. Approximately 100
white leghorns, eight weeks
old, at a bargain. Guaranteeno
bugs. See C. P. Ward, Craw-
ford Cleaners.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radlatori for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo- y

Radiator Shop. 800 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

ALL makes bicycles repaired. Al-

so have full stock of bicycle
parts. Repairing a specialty.
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & BN
cycle Shop. East 15th & Vir-
ginia. Phone 2052.

FOR SALE New spuds $2.00
per sack. Jack Whitehead, 200
N. Johnson.

PRACTICALLY new Princess fit-
ted coat, iunior style. Size 14.
color tan with brown. Reason for
selling, too small. Half price,
$17. Write Box A. B Herald.

SPUDSfor sale, $1.50 per bushel.
Mrs. Blrdwell, 200 N. W. Fourth
St.

FOR SALE: 100 laying hens, 450
ft. new poultry wire; also Chev-
rolet sedan with low mileage.
L. R. Terry, plione C30.

JQHNSON grass hay 55c bale,
at J. R. Mason place, half mile
west of Fatrvlcw.

FARMALL 2 tractor In A- -l

condition, priced to sell. See T.
E .Thompson, west Lees Store
on McDowell Lease, or address
him, Rt. 2, Big Spring.

FOR SALE Slightly used porce-
lain meat display counter, and
other market fixtures. Sell for
cash or trade for late model
pick-u- p. Box I. M Herald.

Livestock
FOR SALE: Two Jersey milk

cows and calves, one
cow with fine Hereford heifer
calf, one with dandy
Durham bull calf. See at Road-
way Transport Co. or call 447.

WantedTo Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, Bet our prices
before you buy. W. L.'McColls-te- r.

1001 W. 4th.
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Used radios and musi-
cal Instruments, Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co,, phone S56 or call at 115
Main St.

WILL BUY your cleancotton rags.
Shroyer Motor Co. 424 East 3rd.

WANT TO BUY electric refrlc--
erator, any kind of pedestalor
desk fans, an electric water
cooler, and a small gas grill.
U.S.O., Dhone 982.
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Wanted To

THERE'S a small bey who would
jixe to nave imc aecetra-nan-a

tricycle that might be in your
attic. Call 1725.

For Rent

U0G911sbssVw1bb)

Apartments
TWO every-

thing furnished. EmersonMotel,
1369.

TWO ROOM furnished apart
ment, modern, on west nigh-wa- y,

Couple 1105
East Third St.

rooms and
(3.50 and up. No drunks

or toughs wanted, no children.
Plaza Apartments, 1107 West
Third St Phone 243--

furnished upstairs
apartment! for couple. 210 N.
Gregg.

clean, quiet,
rooms. Weekly rates. Close

in. Tex Hotel, 501 East Third
St. Phono 991.

STEWART HOTEL Sleeping
rooms, hot and cold water In
each room. Cool and

Fourth and Austin Streets.

ROOM with private entrance.
Prefer two working girls. Phone
696--

To
Houses

WANT to rent three-roo- fur-
nished apartment No chil-
dren; permanent residents.Pre-
fer apartment close In. Write
Box L. C Herald.

want Tn npMT r ....
five room furnished house con--'

tainlng two bedrooms. Write
Box It. w.. Heraia.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

house, 100 ft.
square. $1250 cash. Apply 008
W. Fifth.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Four-roo- m

house, sheet Iron garage
30x32, three lots, large chicken
and cow lot: well fenced. Would
consider trade on farm. 204
Donley.

SIX-ROO- home, out house, 'two
garages,wash house,throe-roo- m

apartment, aii rents for 5103
per month. On same lot facing
high school, a brick and tile
businessbuilding: space for two

will sell all
for 50c on the $1. See G, C.
Potts, 1009 Main St., after 7 p.
m.

NICE four room housewith bath.
Complete with furniture, Locat-
ed at 308 west zoth St. Priced
at $2,050. all cash. Call 1230.
Tate & Brlstow. '

FOR SALE house near
high Call 448 between10
a. m. and 3 p. m.

VACANT, modern rock
house and $4500. 800
East 14th St. Apply 100 West
22nd St.
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Real Estate
Lota & Acreages

THREE nice lots at 16th and Aus-
tin Streets: two blocks from
South Ward School. Priced
right. Will consider bonds or
cash. Phone C. E. Read, 449.

BusinessProperty
18x46 FT. frame building, cafe

stools, two cash registers, add-
ing machine and glasscases.At
bargain. A. G. Costin, Ackcrly,
Texas.

GULF SERVICE STATION for
sale. Good business. Apply
Third and Lancaster, after 12
noon.

FarmsSt Ranches
673 ACRES Improved farm and

stock farm; plenty water, some
sub Irrigated land. 170 acres In
cultivation. 500 In grass. This
is bargain. In Martin County.
C. E. Read.Phone 449.

San Francisco's Montgomery
street is known as tho "Wall
Street of the West."

Hw
Tour ic llvlngroom set
bsautlfully upholstsred like
nsw (or $23.
Automobile upholstering
dons.

AU Work Guaranteed
BIG SPRING

UTIIOLSTEUING SIIOP
191(1 Went 8rJ

ouoilj

You're doing a swell

job . . . you men of

the air . . makes us

all feel turn-

ing handsprings. . your

school is now one year

old . . . and this anoth-

er year nearer victory.
Best of luck to all of

you!

We have been run-
ning a series of ads
upside down to attract
attention to a special
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Salem, Maw., to dominated the
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known m the Salem East Indies.
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Bonds You Can't

for well done

Our own personal "E" award tendered to-

day to the Big Spring Bombardier school, as
it rounds out the initial year of operation.

Able bombardiershave been trained, officers
and men have been developed; the whole
AAFBS program ha3 been major contribu-
tion toward Victory.

We are proud of our associationwith the offi-

cers, cadetsand men of the AAFBS proud
to have served them, and proud to look for-
ward to continuing service, just as they con-

tinue to for Victory.

,for you. Look Into the mirror I There
before you the vision loveliness
thatwill be YOU not only now, but next

Afford 1

H

H
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yearand the nextl...Because the smart,
timeless styling, sturdyfabrics rigidly tested
by the S. Testing Co. assureyou of long
wear and lasting beauty.That ts your Fashion
Future whh Printzessl

a job
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DOUGHNUTS FOR BOMBER CREW SFerrr Roblee Donovan, Red Cross worker,
dUtributei douthnuti (o crewi relumlm to North Africa after bomblnr mlsslota over Italian targets.

Radio Program
KBST 1490 kc

8:00 Sunday Morning Melodies.
8:30 Church of Christ
0:00 Detroit Bibje Class.
0:30 Southland.Echoes.
0:45 Memo for Tomorrow.

10:00 Westlcy Radio League.
10:30 News.
10:45 Treasury Star Parade.
11:00 First Baptist Church.
12:00 Waltz Time.
12:10 Listen Ladles.
12:15 Morton Sisters.
12:30 Assembly of God.
1:00 Pilgrim Hour.
2:00 This Is Fort Dlx.
2:30 Dreamin' In Dixie.
2:45 Abilene Christian College.
3:00 The Lutheran Hour.
3:30 'Young People's Church of

tho Air.
4:00 Answering You.
4:30 Adventures of Bulldog

Drummond.
5:00 Murdpr Clinic.
5:30 Claude Miller.
5:45 How Sicily Was Invaded.
6:00 Voice of Prophecy.
6:30 Trinity Baptist Church.
7:00 Jubilee Singers.
7:15 Dance Time,
7:30 News.
7:45 Gabriel Heatter.
8:00 First Baptist Church.
0:00 Old Fashioned Revival.
10.00 Sign Off.

Monday Morning
7:00 Musical Clock.
7:15 News.
7:20 Musical Clock.
7:30 News.
7:45 Rhythm Ramble.
8:00 Morning Devotional.
8:15 Vocal Varieties.
8:30 Bandwagon.
0.00 Ian Ross MacFarlane.
0:15 The Choir Loft.
0:30 Shady Valley Tolks.

10:00 Stanley Dixon.
10:15 Karl Zomar's Scrapbook.
10:30 Happy Joe & Ralph.,
10:50 Musical Moments.
11:00 News.
11:05 Dr. W. S. Palmer.
11:10 KBST Previews.
11:15 Bill Hay Reads theBible.
11:30 Aberdeen in Review.
12:00 10-2- -4 Ranch.

Monday Afternoon
12:15 What's the Name of That

Band.
12:30 News.
12:45 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
1:00 Cedrlc Foster.
1:15 Farm and Home Hour.
1:30 Today's Devotional.
1:45 Century Room Orchestra.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Two Keyboards.
2:30 Maxlne Keith.
2:45 Quiz Wizard.
3:00 Walter Compton.
3:15 Dance Time.
3:30 Full Speed Ahead.
4:00 Shellah Carter.
4:15 The Black Hood.
4:30 KBST Bandwagon.
5:00 Minute of Prayer.
5:01 Phillip Keyne-Gordo-n.

I 5:15 News.
5:30 OverseasReports.

Monday Evening ,

5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00

Superman.
Fulton Lewis Jr.

Johnson Family.
Army Air Forces.
Listen Ladles.

7:05 , Musical Interlude,
Social Security.

7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8;30
0:00

The

7:15
Treasury Star Parade
News.
Gabriel Heatter.
Manpower Limited.
The Return of Nick Carter.
Bob Montgomery vs.
Frltzle Zlvic.

Conclusion of fight News.

WeatherForecast
DepU ol Commerce IVenthei

Bureau

WEST AND EAST TEXAS;
Little temperature change Sun
day.

. TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.
Abilene 07 74

' Amarillo .....,,,,100
BIG SPRING ....101
Chicago 87
Denver 04
El Paso OS

8

Fort Worth ...... 08
Galveston . ...... 00
New York 81

60
76
65
62
73
78
78
66

Sunsets today at 8:23 p. m.,
rises Monday at 7:15 a. ra. .

Captain Jonathan Carnes of
. ..., ...v..., ...,.., V...VW,- -

ercd the source of pepper in Su

CRASH IS PROBED

CORSICANA, Aug. 21. (ff) A
board of army officers today In-

vestigatedthe crash of a primary
training plane yesterday In which
Aviation Cadet JesusGomez Mon- -
tcro, Mexican, was
killed instantly near Eureka, five
miles east of Corslcana field.
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DISEASE SPREAD STUDIED
DALLAS, Aug. 20 UP) A house

committee Investigating the sale
of diseased cattlewill take testi-
mony from veterinarians and
health officials hero today on
whether this practice might lead
to the spread of such diseasesas
infantile paralysis, tuberculosis,
anthrax andundulant fever.

a

Buy Defence Stamps and Bond

Murder
Continued from Fage11

You win. We don't get the tin.
You win. Only three copies of
your locatlont You mean three
at tho Famoso. Sut how many
copies have the G.I.'s mado from
tho one you turned over to them?
Wo ain't going back for those
thrco comc-on-s. Nothing doing.
You wlnl"

Taggard said. "Do you think
I'd gamblo with my daughter's
life?"

"You'd gamble for anything."
"Not with my daughter's life.

There are only three copies.
They're in tho hotel!"

This nightmare was worse than
any nightmare. I knew that there
was nothing left of time but a
few more hours.
To Be Continued.
Copyright, 1943, Carl A. Peterson

Big Spring Woman
Leads Discussion

AUSTIN, Aug. 21 CP) Round--
table discussionsand demonstra-
tions will occupy nearly 200 teach-
ers of homemaklngat a three-da-y

meeting beginning her Monday.
Discussion leadersInclude Eli-

nor Thompson of Corpus Chrlsti
and Florence McAlistcr of Big
Spring.

V-

New Far EastAir Chief
NEW DELHI, Aug. 21 (if) MaJ. ,

Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, for-
mer chief of tho air staff under
Gen. Henry H. Arnold, today vtu
apoplnted theater air officer In
India, Burma, and China an
apparent harbinger of expanded
activities against tho Japanese
accompaniedby increased forces.

APPLICATION GRANTED
Judge Cecil Colllngs granted

the ex parte application of Mary,
Joe Barnes to remove disabilities
of a minor in 70th District court,
Thursday.

DIAPER RASH
Soothe and cool diaperrwh, relieve irri-

tation, and alio help preventit by Ming; .

Meieana,formerly Mexican HeatPow-

der. Bprlnkle well over raah-irriut- akin
altereverychance.A itandby for over40
years. wbhwi ,.) ... -.- -

in larger aUea. Always demandMezsana.
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Be BONDadifer

-t ,

Yes sir . . . now YOU canhit the target! Now YOU can

have thethrill of openingthe bombbay andblasting the

enemy. You can lay those eggs op the enemy just as
! surely as the Bombardierdoesfrom his perch in the sky.

And you can eat your eggsand have them too, in the

form of a government inspected nestegg that's plenty

good now, and will improve with maturity. So look

.through that Bombsight and find the target for this

month. Then when they call "Bombs away!" you'll

know thaf you've done your part . . .that you've been,

right in there your load.

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. O. DUNHAM, Prop.

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
206 E. 4th Street
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